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stipulated by the National party that 
an annual stipend, equal or about 
equal to that paid by Canada to the 
members of the. Federal Parliament, 
shall he paid out of the national funds 
to such of the representatives perhaps 
half of the whole number) as are 
known to be unable to bear the double 
burden of loss of business at home and 
the multiplied expenses connected with 
their attendance in Parliament.

The inability of the National party 
to provide for payment of this small 
stipend last Christmas was a source of 
deepest anxiety to all friends of the 
cause in every part of the world where 
Irishmen have made a home. Just at 
the time when the critical nature of 
the debates in the Commons and the 
shifting tactics of the enemy poremp 
toril y demanded full attendance of the 
Irish members every night, and the 
loss of one vote might prove disastrous, 
it was feared that want of means to 
meet the cost of travelling and of hotel 
life in London might perchance com 
pel not a few to stay at home. The 
poverty of the Irish in Ireland, and 
the abnormal depression of trade in 
the United States and Canada, and the 
Australian panic, resulting from the 
sudden failure ol nearly all the 
banks in that colony, rendered 
the prospect of opportune aid 
to the Parliamentary party cheerless 
in the extreme. But the good ( iod did 
not abandon Ilis people. A vigorous 
effort to strengthen the sinews of war 
was made in the several dioceses ol 
Ireland ; good and true men in the 
wealthy cities ot Toronto, Boston,
Chicago, New York, etc., sent forward 
large contributions : and the crisis, 
thank Cod ! was tided over.

Nothing would have delighted me 
more than to see my Metropolitan city 
and Diocese of Kingston join hands 
with our sister cities and Dioceses in 
the blessed work of giving much or 
little, according to our means, for sus
tainment of the Parliamentary party in 
their glorious and well-nigh victorious 
tight for Ireland and Home Rule.
But it was impossible at that time.
Business was at its lowest ebb, and 
money was distressingly scarce among 
our people. Wo have in this Arch
diocese no wealthy men, independent 
of the, dull seasons and the vicissitudes 
of trade. I could not think of asking 
my people to give what they did not 
have, or could not give without hurt 
to themselves or their families. After 
taking counsel with my ever loyal 
clergy, 1 resolved to defer the collec
tion on behalf of Ireland till after the 
harvest. The crops of every kind, 
and the produce of butter and cheese 
have, by the bounty of Divine Pro
vidence, been unusually abundant 
this season. We can now do what we 
could not have done six months ago ; 
and we will do it, please (Iod, with a 
heart and a half. We will make our 
offering to Holy Ireland in the spirit 
of thanksgiving to the Heavenly 
Father for all liis mercies and boun
ties throughout the year, and in par 
ticular for His blessing of seasonable 
rain and sunshine, of fertility of the 
land and productiveness of the cattle.
If charity to our fellowman in his hour 
of need be a title to heaven’s rewards, 
much more shall we insure merit for 
ourselves and our families in the sight 
of God by coming to dear old Ireland’s 
relief in this day of her gravest neces
sity, when her fate for good or evil, 
for happiness or prolonged misery, 
stands trembling in the balance. Ire
land is dear to God and to us on a 
thousand titles, and we shall make her 
name dear to the memories of our 
children unto the latest generation.
We have often wept for her sorrows ; 
we soon shall exult in her joy. Her 
green soil is the land of our father’s 
hearts and homes, of their birth and 
burial ; the ancient and venerable 
sanctuary of the living, active, fervent 
faith of St. Patrick, transmitted tous 
through the channel of domestic piety 
and religious patience in suffering for 
the name of Christ ; the land of saints, 
where the cup of sorrow was sweetened 
ever and consecrated by the heaven- 
taught hope of the coining of the day 
of disenthralment — the day whose 
dawning has already begun to glad
den our vision.

Not to those only of her own race 
and blood and historic mould of mind 
and feeling and aspiration, does Ire
land now appeal, but also to men of 

It would indeed be every race in this fair Dominion, 
whose upright hearts can sympathize 
with a long suffering nation, despoiled 
for well nigh a century of her priceless 
heritage ot legislative autonomy in the 
management of her domestic affairs,
and forced to submit to iniquitous and , .
oppressive laws imposed upon her j.^^Sedmh^l.Tcity Tito morning 
people by aliens unacquainted with ()fthfl m|, jetant, being the marriage of 
her wants and trained from childhood Mr. Richard Christopher, of Port ll'.rwi, to 
to despise her miseries. It needs not Mi*» D AJio McDonald, eldest daughter of
the claims of blood and kindred, nor u,^.0^rMt"ng'paVl’toi, Ire very'IÜ.ptdar thô 
any detailed narrative of Ireland’s cathedral wa» crowded with interested spec- 
woes and her artificially created tutors long before the hour announced for 
poverty, to elicit for her the generous the N«pU«l
sympathy ol honest, unbiassed citi celebrated on the altar ot the Blessed \ irgin, 
zous of whatsoever nationality, who which was beautifully decorated for theov.cn 
enjoy under the Confederation of Can »i'»n. The bride, who was charmingly 
ada the fullest freedom of civil life, "WwVM .il»Ï» 
and self-government in matters of pro wj,i, white chiffon, (with hat to matchi 
vincial and rnuncipal interest, with the was assisted by her cousin. Mis* right secured to every individual to M XWkln w£°ilKrMr-Jk™ 
employ his capital and his industry and ^room As the bride was an exemplary 
skill for his own advantage and the member of the Sodality of the Blessed Virgin 
support and comfort of his lamily, Mary many of tho members of that society 
without being forced at the point of the tile KKoTrok
bayonet to surrender to some foreign resilience of the bride’s mother, where full 
spendthrift a third or a half, or yet justice was done the good things provided

more, of his hard earned pro lits, re for the guests. The happy couple loft, via 
gardless of his own natural right to ( • ,ur Montreal, <Vuehev and other
live on the land o, his fathers and to
thrive on his industry. wish or numerous friends.

The rev. clergy of the Archdiocese 
of Kingston are requested to read this 
Circular Letter to their congregations 
next Sunday, and to emphasize and *‘M‘ " A Lawi.or, ('hatham, V B. 
explain such parts of il as may appear 
to deserve special attention: also to 1. .lw|„r conveyed to tl e citizens of Chatham 
notify tho people that it will he pith I v I: , the solemn tidings that all that was 
lished in all the Catholic papers, that | ‘d a young iml promising priest lav
they may read it at their leisure ami u.'èvMk'i," ““ "CirU it- w.,y
take in its whole meaning. I wish a Hie dawn of another day. that swallowed 
general collection for the Irish Farlia- UP the darkness of the night, dispelled ,u»t 
m en ta rv party to be held in everv rb^ ghaun that lay upon tlm hearts of those
church Oil one or other Sunday of thé ! 'l'.i't't'lô ,,J'luiV.'..’. "!., im hïart hr!.km!’r!X 
present month oi September, and the ti\os the fact that the liberation ol hi'pure 
proceeds to he sent belore the Inch of Sn,H icoiii its ««arthly habitation would ensure

eternal happiness. They seemed to dearlv 
grasp one fact alone : that one tliev loved 

H most dear was going from their midst : his 
r thl y eyes to he forever closed ; hi- ear ne t 
ice to lie forever silenced, lie sank 

gradually : and when those f ir whom lie had 
labored so unceasingly were preparing for 
their day's work, supported in the arms of 
tin* mother he I >ve<l so well, lie breathed ld< 
last.

| it is not enough to know God, but we enforced upon the Irish nation 
! must serve Him. Outside the church throughout the last ninety four years 

From the Wjndsor lievietuoï Sep. 7 we 1land home, there is no place where by majorities of Knglish, Scotch and 
learn that nearly five hundred people I children are so much influenced as in Welsh representatives, despite the 
attended the blessing of the school ] the school ; and the influence there opposition of the Irish majority, 
house of the Church of Our Lady of should be exerted for the child’s good. Hence Lord Salisbury's pet argument 
Lake St. Clair at Walkerville Sunday Is not God the same God in all times directly antagonizes the constitution 
afternoon. The exercises were con- and places ? Then can too much time of tho United Kingdom, if the Act of 
ducted by Right Rev. D. O'Connor, D. be devoted to learning of Almighty Union be rightfully regarded as con- 
D., Bishop of London, assisted by Rev. God? Why should not the acts in our stitutional. But all who hold the 
Father Maynard, O. S. S.,ofSt. Joachim schools be referred to Him. We put up right of suffrage are not expected to 
church, Detroit ; deacon, Fr. Cushing, the prints of Jesus Christ, who suffered be very logical in their way of think- 
C.,S. B.,Superior of Assumption college, for religion that the children may not ing or in their analysis çf political 
Sandwich, and subdeacon Father Hours, cease to remember Him. speeches. Mauv are the fallacies that
C. B. S., of St. Ann church, Detroit; We as Catholics believe our religion do good party-service at elections in 
Rev. Jesuit Fathers of Detroit college ; to be the true religion, yet we practice Great Britian as well as in Canada.
Revs. Scanlan, Montreuil. C. S. B. ; toleration toward all who do not think as What concerns us chiefly is the fact 
Villeneuve, Tecumseh ; Bee hard, Me we do; why not others tolerate us. that the attitude of the English ma 
Gregor ; L. Heureux, McKeon, Paul, No funds go into our Catholic schools jority towards Ireland is used as a 
0. S., Chatham ; Langlois, Tilbury, except what wo pay ourselves, though primary argument against the legal 
also took part. much of our money goes to the public enactment of Home Rule, and may

Rev. Father Beaudoin, the parish funds for other purposes. We are possibly prove an effectual barrier to 
priest of Walkerville, was master of always ready, however, to have our the success of the Irish cause. It is 
ceremonies, and how well his duties secular teaching inspected by Govern- therefore of supreme importance to 
were performed may bo judged from ment inspectors. win over the English majority to the
the fact that everything proceeded All knowledge comes from God. Home Rule side. To this end it is in- 
smoothly and in order with all due Can it possibly lesson our knowledge dispensably necessary to diffuse in
solemnity. of things secular to know God, as we structive and defensive popular litera-

Preceding the consecration exer- endeavor to impart to our children, ture among the people in all parts of 
ci ses at the school, solemn services knowledge. We are only too glad to that country. By this means the 
were celebrated in the church, which grant to others liberty of conscience. Irish question will, it is hoped, be 
was profusely decorated. The pillars Why not extend the same courtesy to rightly comprehended : old time pre- 
werc hidden behind a net work of us Catholics ? judiees will bo eradicated from the

The altar was bril- I As God’s creatures we are destined minds of the voters : and the persist-
We must then do ent misrepresentations of the hostile 

press dispelled by force of facts and 
arguments. This implies a large 
expenditure of money and literary 

speak- I more secure, is the most perfect one. labor. Continuous journeyiugs and 
• “The I The dimensions of the school are 68 meetings and lectures and all the

various agencies of electoral warfare 
must likewise be provided lor, if 
victory is to be assured. Ireland’s 
struggle is against a gigantic foe— 
against the untold wealth and social 
influence of the British aristocracy 
linked in political alliance with the 
State - paid, luxuriously pampered 
Bishops and clergy of the Established 
Church, and strengthened financially 
and otherwise by the purse-proud 
middle class, who fill the immense 
space between the nobility and the 
masses, ever worshipping the lords 
of the soil, and holding in contempt 
the men of horny hand, by whose daily 
labour they are supplied with the 
comforts aud luxuries of life.

The registration of voters is another 
department of work that must be 
vigilantly attended to under penalty 
of failure at the polling booths. It 

, , The following circular from Ills involves legal advocacy in the courts
age carrying images ot the G Archbishop Clearv, was read °‘ ever>' electoral division, and de- 

different patron saints which were -n thQ cfiurcfi,,s of the Archdiocese of mal™s considerable outlay of money, 
held aloft on supports covered with Kjn„ston on Sunday : In Great Britain it will be looked after
white decorations. by the men of action ill the Liberal

At the end of the procession followed To the Very Rev. and Rev, Clergy and party; but in the four provinces of
the Bishop and his attendants. Be- the Faithful Laity of the Arch- Ireland this costly task will devolve
tween them were the trustees carrying diocese of Kingston : on the Irish Nationalists and will
a large litter, to which was attached My Dear Friends — Last Christmas widen the drain oil their funds, 
four crucifixes to be hung in the the Irish Parliamentary Party ap- Furthermore, the expense, the for 
different rooms. I pealed with extreme urgency to me, in midable expense, of contesting, sav,

When the procession reached the common with the other hierarchs in fifty or sixty constituencies in Ireland 
school a circle was formed and the | Canada, to solicit pecuniary aid from has to bii met by hook er by-

cur priests and people for the mainten- crook ; otherwise all the efforts 
Bishop O’Connor, accompanied by I ance of the struggle which they have an,i sacrifices of the past decade 

Father Cushing and Father Hours, been faithfully and bravely making 0f years will have been made in 
advanced to the entrance of the school, from night to night and from month vain; defeat shall be poor Erin’s un 
and in an under tone repeated a to month in Westminster against the happy lot once more, and her last 
prayer prepared especially for the allied forces of Toryism and Liberal- state" shall be worse than the first, 
occasion. The prayer was delivered Unionism and the notorious band of “Vaevictis!” Woe to the vanquished! 
in Latin, and while pronouncing it nine anti-Irish Irishmen. The appeal shall be the key-note of hostile legis- 
he sprinkled the door and steps with was accompanied by a lengthy and lation in London and coercive admin 
holy water. He then returned to the minutely detailed statement of the istratiou in Dublin Castle for an in- 
other priests and a Latin hymn was critical condition of affairs consequent definite period extending beyond the 
sung, after which he again advanced on the emptiness of the Irish National present century. May the God of in
ane! made a complete circle of the Treasury. The perusal of that docu- exhaustible mercy aiid wisdom and 
school, sprinkling the foundation and ment forced me to sigh and feel heart- power vouchsafe to avert this terrible 
sides with holy water. The interior sore. It revealed ill clearest light the calamity from the long-suffering, ever 
of the school was blessed in a similar | imminent danger of a collapse of Irish faithful"children of St. Patrick.

Parliamentary work through want of Another claim of immediate a .id 
After the blessing of the school was I resources. There was not enough vital exigency lies against the National 

finished, the crucifixes were separately money to provide for three months'cur- party’s funds'. Experience has proved 
blessed and hung ill the respective | rent expenses, much less to sustain the with superabundant evidence that Ire-

party to the end of the session and land’s voice cannot be potential in 
make due preparation lor the- next the British Parliament for redress of 

An address was then delivered in I election, on which the fate of Ireland 
English bv Bishop O’Connor, his topic for weal or woe shall decisively depend, 
being the" same as the one delivered A moment's reflection will enable us 
ill French by Father Maynard. Bishop to form some estimate of tho prépara- 
O'Connor took for his text 33 v., chap, tion required for the electoral cam 
1 St. Paul. paign and the cost it will involve.

In the course of his remarks he said : The Parliamentary majority by
The blessings bestowed by Catholics which Mr. Gladstone carried the Home 

upon their churches and schools ware Ilule Bill through the House of Corn- 
very similar ; the church is blessed be- mons was made up of the majority of 
cause in it are offered up sacrifices for members from Ireland, Scotland and 
Jesus Christ ; the school is blessed be- Wales, with only a minority of Eng- 
cause in it the children are taught the land’s representatives. The 
first principles of religion. Catholics of Ireland have tried to discredit the 
believed that as preparation to live is Home Rule victory in the House of 
also preparation to die, too much Commons by emphasizing the fact that 
stress cannot be laid upon the prépara- the majority of English members voted 
tion in schools, that the children may in opposition. Lord Salisbury loves 
become true children of God, both here to repeat this observation in all his 
and hereafter. That is why the speeches, and argues that, England 
Church takes so much pains to teach being the “preponderating party” 
her children the Scriptures. When to the Legislative Union, her dissent 
Almighty God gives a child to a family outweighs the agreement of the three 
the members of that family are bound other nations and nullifies the vote ol 
to instruct and educate that chili so that the majority ot the whole House of 
he become a good citizen. This, how- Imperial representatives. This avgu- 
ever, is only a secondary considéra- ment is transparently delusive, and it 
tion. It is the first duty of the parents comes with singular inconsistency 
to teach the child so that it will lead a from the mouthpiece of the party that 
life pleasing to Almighty God; and the professes to regard the Act of Union 
first care of everv Catholic parent is to as sacred and unalterable. For, il the 
present its child"to the Church that it four notions be an Imperial unit eon- 
may become the child of God, that it stituting the Queen s realm, and, by 
may live a life fashioned after the gos- virtue of Legislative Union under the 
pel—to bring about the salvation of crown, their representatives from Her 
souls. This is why Catholics insist Majesty’s Parliament of the Commons 
upon Separate schools. Public schools of the realm, the majority ot their 
do not go far enough. They votes constitutes the voice oi the House 
only train the child for good citizen- ot Parliament of the Commons, and is 
ship. Here is where they fail. No therefore effectual for legislation, 
child life is full and perfect which irrespective of the particular sections 
does not have religious as well as from which the votes may have come, 
secular instruction. Religious instruc- It is on this principle ot an undivided 
tion comes first. We teach the truths of Parliament of Great Britain and
the g os pal and not the notions of men ; j Ireland that laws have been made and every year. Accordingly it has been

DIOCESE OF LONDON.

<nii i i ini.

tho

October to the Unlaw, Kingston, 
care of Rev. J. V. Neville, my Finan 
vial Secretary.

To guard against erroneous ideas 
that may arise in the popular mind by 
occasion of the recent decision of the 
French tribunals authorizing three 
fourths of the much disputed Baris 
fund to be transferred to Mr. Justin

Rev. Wm A. Lawlor, tin* JpcimihpiI, 
tho sun ol Mr. Wm. I.iwlor, contractor, ami

McCarthy, Ideem it well to mention that S^y $'sJ^nrilL'-'LSnloK' 
this money, having been collected in ; N. it. lie Htu.li.nl for the, priesthood at thô 
Ireland and America for the definite Grand Seminary, qhmlmv, whore his ability, 
and exclusive purpose of supporting I'ongth ot vhavai trv anil humility worn re 
tho tonnntri whn hove ho.»n ;,.t,, i , hy all. I - r the duties ot his n i"iuoh«. t uants who h.no been ea ut yd , ......-.rkahly veil suite,l. His pure an,i
from thvir holdings, and are housed in Imly life a model for his dock proclaimed 
temporary cabins on the road side ad him a tilting ui-mthpieco ot tlm Word of (iod.
javent to their farms, awaiting rein ‘ 1 hlliV 1 Vi\vlv'11 ,an'1

, , , ,i i .1 P nterhil voice, a heart toll ot Divme lovestatement in their homesteads, can not his words in their ma-sive simplicity amt
earnestness touched the heart- of a if who 
heard him. I lis presence in the pulpit 
onnim in itself, and he always had the rapt 

I,. .1 * attention ol the congregation before he had 
object, namely, the supply of sulncient i uttered a word. In 
means of livelihood to those four or,"1 l|ls priesthood his 
five theusand cruelly treated people, | B K'eo^mütiun
until such time as the Liberal Govern ! extent that hope of recovery seemed impos- 
ment, despite the insane opposition ol j si hie, lie era oil to be taken'home. There, 
the House of Lords, shall have com- I a1,t'u<leil hy her, to him the dearest ot all
pelled the landowners to receive them ! ""i'nïho fLT'plotTmm made «rave mark, 
back to their farms and their homes. the place where rests the remains of one, who 

I may also mention that the burden V8,‘ be truly said.was a* perfect as mor 
of paying a sessional stipend l0 "'«u •» world of sin could possibly be. 
the members of the Irish Par
liamentary party is not likely
to fall upon the people henceforward, 
the leader of the Government having 
declared in his place in Parliament 
that he will introduce a bill next 
session for the payment of stipend to 
the representatives of the people in 
the future.

Praying tho God of all goodness, 
through the merits of Christ and the 
intercession of the Blessed Virgin and 
St. Patrick and all our national saints 
in heaven, to pour down His choice 
blessings on my priests and people 
and my poor unworthy self,

I remain, my dear friends,
Ever yours devotedly,
t J A M15S V INC KNT CI. K ARY,

Archbishop of Kingston.
The Palace, Kingston, Sept. 1, IK1.* 1.

green leaves.
liantly illuminated with different I to return to Him. 
colored candles which made the sur- our duty here on earth to attain the 
îounding images stand forth with end we desire, and any education 
startling distinctness. Rev. Father | which renders our future lives the 
Maynard preached the 
ing in French, his topic being
Necessity of Catholic Education tor I x28 feet, with a portical of 24x14 feet. 
Catholic Children.” Following Father It is two stories high and is built of 
Maynard’s address Bishop O’Connor brick.
pronounced the blessing and Benedic- The crucifix beavers were J. S. Vis- 
tion of the Blessed Sacrament. | ger, J. Maisonville, H. Mailloux, Alex.

At the conclusion of the exercises in St. Louis, F. X. Drouillard,Em. Parent, 
the church the participants at the Wm. Waldinau, Jacob Bondes, Oliver 
blessing exercises formed in a prcces- Maisonville, J. L. Reautne, Jerome 
sion and marched to the school house, | Langlois, Luke Montreuil, 
which is situated a few rods from the

be used for parliamentary or electoral 
purposes, and must, in law and in 
honour, be. devoted to its one

sermon,

tho t hi i'll 
health Uu
consumption 

to such an

tut
Ribbon bearers—Misses Theresa Mai- 

church. I sonville, Della Pratt, Mary Brown, Ella
At the head of the procession Hartnett, Eugenia, Parent, B. Janisse, 

marched an acolyte bearing a crucifix. Nellie Desmarais, Eugenie Sellick. 
Behind him came two candle-bearers, The school was opened the 3rd of 
while following them were a body of September. The teachers are the Sis- 
boys, each one carrying a miniature ters of St. Joseph, their Mother House 
British flag. They were followed by being “ Mount Hope, ” London. Cor- 
a number of young girls who had nelius Donovan, Separate school in- 
been confirmed Sunday morning, spector, was present.
Each one was dressed in her white 
confirmation suit and carried bouquets 
ol flowers.
another body of marchers of more 
mature

Mrs. Mary Connors, Chatham, N. B.
< »ii 11 m 1Sf.li of August, in tlm uinoly third 

year of her ago, one of Chatham's oldost .md 
most ostoomod rosidonts passod away, in tho 
person of Mrs. Mary Conners, relict nf the 
lato Patrick Connors. Tho docoa.sod lady 
was the daughter of John 
goon, county Wexford, Ireland, and came 

Newfoundland early in tho twenties, 
where she married Patrick Connors i f 
Now Ross, county Wexford, Ireland, whose 
death oevured ten years ago. Sin 
to this place in 1810, and has, with 

resided here ever since.
| was attend- 

>y the Rev. I lour y Joyner, of the 
edral. This good hut y whose memory 

was dear to the last was fond ol relating in 
oidonts of the Rebellion of ’VS as told hy her 
parents, particularly about the battle of 
Enni.scortliy and Vinegar Mill, at which time 
her Cither's house was burned. She pus 
sussed in a large measme all the good 
qualities ot a model Cat holic woman a faith
ful wife, a loving mother and a kino neigh
bor. 11er funeral took place from the resi
dence of her son, Mr. Patrick Connors, 
Street Commissioner, on Monday, August 
3*. Let us hope that this good woman has 
gone to meet the reward , 
promised to the good and

Butler ot Mona

1

! came
ARCHDIOCESE OF KINGSTON. her family, .......... .

In her last illness she 
ed l

Behind these were yet

E. B. A. Xlmightv
faithful

(iod has
servant.

Com.SARSI lELl) RRANCII, NO. 3H, OTTAWA.
The members and their friends who wore 

present at the open meeting on Wednesday, 
the ôth, enjoyed themselves immensely. The 
occasion was a visit Ify the Grand President, 
D. A. Carey The President of the branch, 
P. Brankin, presided, and, after selections 
by an orchestra gotten up hy Mr. .lai 
Barrett, opened the proceedings with an 
address of welcome to D. A. Carey, who 
replied at length, giving an able and elo 
ijiient exposition of tho objects of the order, 
and received great applause. lie was 
presented with a magnificent bouquet li> 
Sir. Maurice Bennett, for which lie returned 
liis sincere thanks. Afterwards addresses 
were given hy Labor Delegates, .fobin .1. 
Armstrong and I). O’Dunonue ; songs hy

order of blessing began.
Mi-.SSRS. .1 OU N M A If A AN1» I'll I fill* Kill III,

It i non.eu.
The parish .1 SI Patrick's, Hldilulph, Inn 

lost two ot lis most estimable and nsppcicd 
settlers, In the persons of iwo oil Mends 
Messrs, lull \ Mara and Philip Kelioe, 
settled over forty years ago on the Tom Line, 
between Osborne and lliddulph. Mi. Mara, 
who was a native of the county «r.v, died
on Sunday morning, the 2»>tIi i i, titter a
week's Illness, at •: a. m. He v *ry much
respected, both by Ills Protestai I Catholic 
neighbors; hence his funeral Tuesday 
morning following was very lai He left ;i 
comfortable home to Ids wife 
whom lie was very much loved, 
nine years of age. May lie ren 

v was an honest man Ills frlen 
; Mr Philip hchoc, 

ing been horn near 
lord. In 1*1.’, anil wit 
lowed him. it Is to 1 
day evening, at * 
received from the 
Father P. mindly, the last sac 
wh >m ho spoke hi* last weds 
hours before. Like Mr. Mar 

ich esteemed by all hip neigh 
it and Catholic, as was 
lar

iiy
six

H»'
Ighbor.

IK\
>n Mon 

laving

was very 
both Pro 
ed by the 
oniuiiited

who was i 
Knlpcorth 

no assisted 
be hoped,to

G. Beales and Alex. Arms rung and a 
piano solo by Mr. C. Birkett. Selections 
were also given by Barrett’s orchestra. 
Those taking part having been accorded a 
vote of thanks, the meeting was brought to 
a close by the orchestra rendering the

manner.
ot I

National Anthem. Afterwards the com
mit toe in charge entertaine l the speakers 
and others who contributed to the enjoy
ment of the audience.

W. Lank, 8. T. and <>.

rooms. oil l
IIISHOV O’l'ONNOU’S ADDRESS. very large funeral curleg** tic 

his corpse to St Patrick's cl 
High Mass de Reipilom was 
Ida respected pastor, Father C 
a. m. The Rev. Father 
affecting sermon from St Paul I Kph. !.. 4,
on the end of man; and. at the cj ulou of his
discourse made an allusion In Id gentle

’# nobleFrith'dlo virtues II <• the same
t Mr. M int - funeral. Ixehoe was

a near relative ol t ne celebrate i Kchoeof
the old Put hoi i • Association wh d so much
f >r <-RthMic Emancipation. A! <h In cum 
fortable circumstances, and nigh over
fifty years in this country, lie never 
assumed miy of those nnlsli airs which a 
so common He could have returned to I: 
loved Wexford and no one there would ever 
suspect In- ever left the foot of the famous 
Vinegar Hill, lie lovr . to talk of ''.is, and to 
count the brave deeds of his fathers, under 
leadership ol the patriotic Father Murphy, ut 

burning chapel ol It xilavoglo'. < Milin t IHII 
Kllthomas. where they showed such valor 
their pitchforks and pikes In defence of 

dr homes. Would that 
I reland were as patrio

her grievances and restoration of her 
most precious rights and liberties, 
unless her representatives be chosen 
from the classes identified with the 
great body of tho people by the in
stincts of blood and the common in
terests of life, political, commercial 
and industrial. Accordingly the 
candidates for Parliament are now

by
1 ':3 '
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After the
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g of Sacred Heart Court 
hold in their hall Tlmrs 
regular business of the 

irt was gone through and a few new iptes 
is discussed and decided upon the chair 
n for good of the order presented a well pre 

oared programme, m which several i 
hers took part A very sociable tlm

n hour or more In singing, reciting.
Ing, etc., which ended with the Halva It 
Every member was well satisfied with the eve 
n in g's performance and returned to the| 

with the assured hope of meeting agi 
nirsday. Sept. when the committee on 

good of the order promises to give a good enter 
tatnment.
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a-days selected chiefly from among the 
shrewd, practical men of business, 
familiarly known to every neighbour, 
and are approved by the constituents 
because of their earnest devotion to

re nowthe mem
ne was spent 
citing, readfor a

theenemies
Th, thethe holy cause of country, their in

telligence in discussion of poiiiicil 
issues, and their recognized integrity 
oi character.
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the other■
then as gallant Wexford ' Ireland and Homo 
Rule would not be to-day so much at the mercy 
of a brutal, mocking House of Kurds. Notwith
standing Ills lung absence from 
land,still to him up to bis last breath she, 
same "dear old Ireland faraway." We are sure 
that many ol the good Sisters of St. Joseph, wh > 
on their annual collection have been enjoying 
his cheerful hospitality for the lust twenty 
years, will not forget Ills genial, friemtl 
Ing and the deep respect he always en 
for them. Kurd have mercy <m 
I’hillp Kelioe :

Mid alls voted to Broen ce wa1
ander, whose son. Stephen Arthur, aged 
md a half years, w is accidentally killed 

hy a trolley car In Toledo. Ohio, recently. 
The meeting came to a close with 
Sept 2". Andiikw *"

counties of Ireland were as putt 
jallaiit Wexford ' Ireland and I 

I nut he to 
I. mocking I 
his lung al> 

min up to l 
old Ircl

tic

surprising if no one of them ever dis 
appointed the hopes entertained of 
him. But this must be said, that 
never before, not even in the da vs of 
the great O’Connell, did an Irish 
parliamentary party cling so com 
pactly together, and stand so faith
fully at the post of duty for so long a 
series of years and under such trying 
difficulties, ac the party to whose 
ability and honesty Ireland has 
confided her destiny in this her day of 
thrilling suspense between the joyous 
consummation of her national hopes 
and the black despair of renewed, re
doubled bonds of servitude. Men of 
this class are, however, not un fre
quently dependent on their industry or 
local trade for the support of their 
families, and cannot afford, nor could 
they be expected, to absent themselves 
from home and thereby incur, not only 
the loss of their business, but also the 
heavy expense of frequent journeys to 
and from Westminster and hotel bills 
in London lor eight or nine months of

r to meetK Kiln, Hi dear old 
was the
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your soul.

Pungent Retort,
A purse proud man, just getting into 

liis carriage, with his wife and dnugh 
ter flaunting in velvets and furs, said 
to a poor laborer who was shoveling 
coal into his vault, “Joe, if you had 
not drunk gin, you now might have 
been riding a carriage ; for nothing 
else could have prevented a man of 
your talents and education from mak
ing money.” “True enough,” was the 
reply of the poor man ; “and if you had 
not sold gin; and induced mo and 
others to become drunkards, you might 
now have been my driver ; for gin- 
spinning was the only way by which 

I you ever made a shilling in your life.'
I
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y County. Ontario, according to a 
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lerk. Owen Sound, and at the De- 
Public Works. Ottawa, 
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supplied and signed with the actual 
>f tenderers.
ted bank cheque, payable to the 

Minister of Public Works, for 
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iJS1 WHY AM I A CATHOLIC. barbarous quarters of the world, but I from this view-point, we may sav of 
mingling with all the pursuits and J our faith what St. Augustine said : 
contributing to all the true knowledge Securus judicat otitis terra rum, the 
and progress of their civilized fellow- testimony of mankind in its best repre
men, are keenly alive to the tempta- sentatives on matters that dash with 
lions that beset their faith. They natural inclinations is a safe criterion, 
suffer from social and political ostra- Now let us look at 
cism, they are often handicapped by 
the occult antagonism of

SECRET SOCIETIES,

which chafe under that conspiracy of 
silence which ignores whatever good 
deeds are due to their religion, they 
are frequently offered wealth and pre 
ferment in return forapostacy. Though 
they know that they possess a higher 
education than what mere secular 
training can give, they resent the im 
putation of ignorance. They are fully 
aware of the relief that lower nature 
would experience from a change of 
religion. No more obligatory attend
ance at Mass, no absolute impossibility 
of divorce, no inevitable duties of 
maternity, no necessity of restoring 
ill-gotten gains, no fasts nor 
abstinence days, no celibacy for the 
clergy, no early communion before 
breakfast, above all, no sacrament con
fession. An assertion of conversion 
from the lips outward, and they would 
be welcomed as brands plucked out of 
the fire.

Occasionally some Catholics yield to 
these temptations. Others, having 
come to us from without, and never 
having really received or properly 
fostered the gift of faith, go back.
However, those who leave us are not, 
for the most part, paragons of intellect 
or virtue. At any rate, no one ever 
leaves the Catholic church in order to 
practice greater self-denial Taking 
all in all, despite sneers, gibes, sland 
ers and contempt, despite allurements 
without number, our people in Protes
tant countries are the most faithful 
Catholics in the world. It is a common 
saying among us that there are no 
better Catholics than those who live in 
the north of Ireland, Scotland, Eng
land, the United States. Germany and 
Holland, except perhaps the indomit
able Poles and other Catholics under 
Russian despotism, who are still 
hounded to death, as Irish Catholics 
were for more than two hundred years.

On the other hand, the Catholic 
church is continually winning the 
allegiance of many men of 
GREAT MINUS AND NOBLE HEARTS, 

who give up every comfort and break 
every tie in order to join her fold.
She makes no special effort to attract 
them, she simply lets her light shine, 
and they follow its lead. Within the 
present generation hundreds of Protes
tant clergymen have entered the 
church in the wake of intellectual and 
moral giants like Newman, Manning,
Faber, Allies and W. G. Ward. This 
Homeward tendency, though more 
noticeable in England, shows itself 
everywhere, in Canada and the United 
States, in Germany and Denmark, 
even to the uttermost ends of the 
earth. And for one convert whose 
name appears in non-Catholic papers, 
a hundred come to us unheralded, un
advertised. Many, in doing so, have 
to face the shifts of poverty after a life 
of ease and wealth ; many more 
have still to undergo dire domestic 
persecution. This proves that flesh 
and blood, ambition and cupidity had 
nothing to do with their change ; it 
had no human motives - all human 
motives were against it ; therefore, 
think we, its motive was divine.
This also explains why the world 
hates them. Nothing so stings it as 
the unmutilated truth. Had they 
become agnostics or free thinkers, 
they would have escaped any but the 
mildest reproof : because they have 
joined the church of their forefathers, 
they are visited with scorn and 
spurned with horror. Not thus do we 
treat those who depart from our com
munion. We pity them and pray for 
them.

For we are not intolerant. Hating 
error, we yet commiserate the erring.
We have too much sense of justice and 
charity to rob our fellow-citizens of 
their right to use their school taxes as 
they choose. We never hesitate to 
elect Protestant representatives, pro
vided they are otherwise qualified.
In the province of Quebec seven coun
ties with large Catholic majorities elect 
Protestant members of Parliament ; 
not one Protestant constituency elects 
a Catholic.

01R METHODS AND DOCTRINES

glosses of the Jews : the« l'LRE AND VNDEPII.ED
to the laity is apparent from the way 
the revised version frequently reverts 
to the translation of our Douay Bible 
In preference to the old Authorized 
Version. A case in point is Luke ii., 
14, where the Douay has: “Peace to 
men of good will the A. V.: “Good 
will to men and the R. V. ; “ Peace 
among men in whom he is well 
pleased. "

As all Protestants have received 
their Bible from the Catholic Church, 
so from the same source alone do most 
of them - except Seventh Day Baptists, 
etc.) take the observance of the Sun
day, instead of Saturday, which is 
the only day of rest enjoined by Scrip
ture ; the practice of praying to the 
Holy Ghost, which is nowhere men
tioned in the Bible ; and, not to enum
erate all such contradictions to the 
shibboleth, “ the whole Bible and 
nothing but the Bible," the bap 
tizing of infants : for, though the 
fact that Lydia “ was baptized and 
her household " (Acts xvi., 15), and 
that in the case of Paul's jailer “ he 
and all his " were baptized ib. 83) 
seems to imply that there must have 
been babies in those families, still 
Catholic theologians generally admit 
that these texts are not evident proofs, 
and that the doctrine of the necessity 
of infant baptism is chiefly a deduc
tion from Scripture principles sup 
ported by an overwhelming tradition. 
Our first principles differ from those 
of all the Protestant sects. Yet these 
principles are eminently consonant 
with logic aud common sense, and, 
with Catholics, common sense and 
logic always go hand in hand. Our 
theology is based on a rational system 
of philosophy that is unknown to all 
but the most learned Protestants. In 
this we have the whip hand of them, for 
their philososphic systems are known 
to every Catholic philosopher. And, 
as Catholic colleges, even where there 
are no degrees, complete their curricu
lum by a thorough

TRAINING IN MENTAL SCIENCE, 

the average graduate of any college 
in Canada, or the United States, or 
Spain, or Mexico, or South America, is 
intellectually better equipped than the 
average graduate of Oxford, or Edin
burgh, Toronto or Yale. Herein is 
our strength. Logically trained men 
lead the uneducated crowd. Men who 
are supposed to be educated, but who 
have no fixed principles, no compre
hensive views, no real mental train
ing, but only a mass of disjointed eru
dition, do not lead. To them the con
trary happens, the uneducated dictate 
to the disjointedly learned.

A prevalent fallacy of this, as of the 
eighteenth, the sixteenth and the fif
teenth centuries, is the notion that 
men have made such giant strides in 
intellectual development as to be jus
tified in expecting some mental revo
lution, The light that shone in 
darker ages is darkness in this 
dazzling age of ours. Old systems are 
outworn and must make way for new 
ones. The best that can be said of 
this fashionable clap-trap is that it is a 
proof of ignorant vanity. To the 
student of the past it is unhistorical. 
To the Catholic it is beneath contempt. 
Compared to Aristotle, who flourished 
two thousand two hundred and fifty 
years ago, men like John Stuart Mill 
aud Herbert Spencer are brilliant 
children. Compared 
Acquinas, who died in 1274, they 
interesting sophists who juggle away 
all thought. We are no hero worship
pers, we care little for the popular in
fatuation of a very superficial age. 
We do make much of human testi
mony, but only when it is the testi
mony of experts, of men who are in
tellectually or morally, or through 
divine commission, great. For public 
opinion as echoed by the mob and the 
rabble we have no respect. Still less 
do we stand in awe of it. We enjoy 
the liberty of

supreme
adoration of the Godhead, without the 
fatalism, of the Mohammedans ; the 
self-sacrifice, without the godlessness, 
of the Buddhists. This completeness 
and consistency of doctrine and prac 
tlce are secured by the assistance of 
the Holy Spirit, who guides the church 
into all truth and preserves her from 

When Christ confided to Ilis
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pornonal experience, learned of the groat 
Triumph In Conservative Surgery

by the Surgeons of that famed tnstl- 
Uttie heroic, or cutting; surgery Is 

try. For instance,
Ovarian, Fibroid (Uterine) and 
many others, are removed by 
ml other conservative means ami 

perils of cutting operations

The Question Answered l»jr Rev. Lewis 
Drummond, 8. «I.

FACTS AltOI'T TUB CATHOLIC CHURCH 
A NO ITS OOCTR1NBS—CATHOLICS ARE 
NOT INTOLERANT — H ATI NO ERROR, 
THEY COMMISERATE THE ERRING — 
THE BIBLE AN1> TRADITION GUIDES 
OF THE FAITHFUL.

achieved 
tution. 
fourni n HISTORICAL FACTS.

One of the prominent Protestant 
clergymen of Montreal, in the course 
of a lecture delivered there in the 
beginning of last month, gave his 
audience to understand that the 
church existed before the New Testa
ment, and that the Word of God was 
preached before it was written. To 
his hearers this may have seemed a 
discovery ; to us it is a truth as old as 
the church itself, an undoubted histor
ical fact which proves that the Bible 
can not be the sole rule of faith. Two 
generations of Christians lived and 
died, many of them martyrs, before 
the last book of the New Testament 
was published. And they were the 
fairest fruitage of the gospel.

As in the old dispensation, religious 
disputes were to be settled, not by 
private interpretation of the Sacred 
Book, but by decision of the priests 
1 Dent, xvii, 813), so did our Lord 
command His disciples to obey their 
constituted teachers, how contemptible 
soever might be their hypocrisy 
“The Scribes and the Pharisees sit 
on Moses' seat : all things therefore 
whatsoever they bid you, these do and 
observe. " (Matt, xxiii., 2-3).

The Master Himself never wrote a 
line of scripture. Except in the 
of St. John (Rev. or Apoc. 1, 11). He 
never commanded His apostles to 
write a word : He distinctly never told 
them to circulate the scriptures. 
What He did tell them 
“ preach " the gospel to every creature 
(Mark xvi., 15). “ And they went
forth and ‘ preached ' everywhere, the 
Lord working with them." (Ib. 20). 
In point of fact, no nation was ever 
converted to Christianity by the mere 
reading of the Bible, and many 
nations have been converted without 
knowing how to read.

Formerly the passage of the author
ized version beginning “ Search the 
Scriptures," John v., 39, used to be 
triumphantly quoted in favor of 

PRIVATE INTERPRETATION,

but the revised version adopts the 
reading, “Ye search the Scriptures, ” 
and relegates the old text to the mar
gin. In fact the Greek admits of both 
translations. The revised version is 
better suited to the context. Our 
Lord is reproaching the Jews for not 
receiving Him who was announced by 
their Scriptures. He refers them to 
the Scriptures for proof of His divinity, 
not as to a source to which each one is 
to go in order to find for himself what 
religion he should adopt.

For several centuries the Bible was 
not, as it is now, a compact book in 
one volume ; it was scattered in frag
ments here and there. Many doubted 
as to which were the inspired books of 
the Old Testament : and many spurious 
books, under the name of the Scrip
tures, such as the spurious gospel of 
St. Peter, were handed round among 
the faithful.

In 397 the Catholic church, voicing 
the tradition of the fathers, separated 
the chaff from the wheat, and declared 
what books are inspired and what are 
not inspired. This canon of the Scrip
tures was confirmed by Pope Gelasius 
in 476, by Leo III. in the eight cen
tury, by Eugenius IV. in the fifteenth, 
by the Council of Trent in the six
teenth. This canon contains the 
whole of the Bible, over which the 
church has watched these nineteen 
centuries with loving care. No Pro
testant body possesses the whole of the 
Bible. Various sects have cut away 
the books of Tobias Judith, Wisdom, 
Ecclesiasticus, Baruch, Machabees I. 
and II. and some portions of those 
books which they have preserved. All 
their authorities for thus mutilating.

THE HOLY SCRIPTURES

-l.t
TUMORS error.

disciples His entire revelation, of 
which not a jot or tittle was to pass 
away, Ho must have found 
means of keeping His treasure intact 
unto the end of time ; else He, the 
All-wise, the All - powerful, would 
have failed in the work of His life and 
death. Catholics can not reconcile 
the idea of such a failure with their 
idea of the God man ; they think that 
to suspect Him of failure is to treat 
Him as an impostor. Their faith and 
trust in Him are too complete to suffer 
them to doubt His power of stamping, 
in every age and place, with His 
divine stamp, the Church “ which He 
purchased with His own blood." He 
must then have set up an infallible 
Church.

Those who deny this have to set up 
scores of infallible organs instead of 
one. If you do not admit an infallible 
church, and yet hold to some definite 
truth, you must either suppose your
self or your favorite minister, or some 
half-educated gathering of your feilow- 
men, to be infallible. We prefer our 
method of surrounding infallibility 
with historic credentials and theological 
limitations. The Catholic church aud 
her Visible Head, the viceregent of the 
invisible head, are infallible only in 
matters of faith and morals aud only 
under very special conditions. When 
these conditions are verified, then, we 
believe, the Holy Ghost keeps the 
Church from error by a special assist
ance, not by direct inspiration. 
Though objective truth can not 
change, yet it admits of

Elect rolyum a 
tho

Pilé tumors,
1 without

Rev. Lewis Drummond, S .)., of 
St. Boniface Seminary, Manitoba, 
writes as follows in the Winnipeg 
Daily Tribuns : 1 am a Catholic
through the grace of God, because I 
was baptized and thus received the 
gilt of faith the day after my birth. 
This priceless gift, without which 
true allegiance to the Catholic Church 
is impossible, grows with the growth 
of reason, lifts reason itself to a higher 
plane, and sets in their proper pro
spective the things of time as viewed 
in relation to eternity. Owing to this 
elevation of reason the whole aspect 
of history and of human knowledge 
is one thing for the man of faith aud 
quite another for the man that has 
no supernatural gift of faith. The 
two men differ in first principles. 
Hence arises the difficulty of giving 
such a reason for the faith that is in 
me as may approve itself to those who 
have not the same ineffable blessing. 
I am at a loss how to choose, out of a 
thousand reasons that satisfy my soul, 
a few that may enable other minds 
to understand the Catholic point of 
view. I will first take contemporary 
facts.

About one half of the civilized 
world is Catholic. Of the other half, a 
good third — Greeks, Russians aud 
Orientals—profess almost all the dis
tinctively Catholic doctrines, such as 
the necessity of tradition, the Real 
Presence, the seven sacraments, in 
tercession of the Blessed Virgin and 
of the saints aud angels, the doctrine 
of purgatory, great esteem of celibacy 
practiced by their monks, though not 
by their secular clergy.

Catholics are in all parts of the 
world and in all ranks of society. 
The prince and the workingman, the 
millionaire and the pauper, the genius 
and the ignorant man, the learned 
Pope and the child just beginning to 
use his reason, all held the same belief, 
though with the trained theologian 
the explicit development of that belief 
is immeasurably greater than with the 
learned and
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Pictorial Lives of the Saints INFINITE DEVELOPMENT
and varied application to varying 
circumstances of time and place. 
Men advance in the assimilation of 
religious as they do in the perception 
of philosophic truth. Moses probably 
knew more of the things of faith than 
Abraham, Isaiah more than Moses, 
Daniel more than Isaiah. Similarly, 
the average Catholic theologian at the 
end of the nineteenth century is cer
tain about several truths that were 
always indeed contained in what is 
called “ the deposit of faith," and yet 
were not recognized as certain by 
some of the early fathers ot the church. 
Some truths were only implicitly 
believed till controversy brought out 
their explicit recognition. Thus the 
church defined, as against various 
heresies that Christ has a body of real 
Hesh aud blood, a rational soul and a 
human as well as a divine will ; all 
which was already implicitly held by 
the very fact that the faithful believed 
Christ to be a true and perfect man as 
well as God. Other truths, like the 
doctrine that Mary's soul at her con 
ception was free from original sin and 
clothed w'th grace, and the doctrine 
that the successor of St. Peter is in
fallible had been explicitly believed 
and acted upon since the apostolic 
age, though they were not solemnly 
defined as dogmas till this century. 
Relying on this infallible and never- 
failing guidance, the Catholic hears 
his conscience whispering to him, in 
the words of Tennyson :

Be thou wise to know
ce. and the bounds 
ion : still be bold

intain
isainst tne moment, and the year 
he day ; thy voice a music heard 
all the yells and counter yells of feud 

raction, and thy will, a power to make 
changing world of circumstance,

changing Law.

The Catholic Becora jr One Year 
For $3.00.

The Pictorial Lives of the Saints contai nr 
Re (lections lor Every Day la the Year. The 
book Is compiled from “ Butler's Lives " and 
either approved sources, to which are added 
Lives of the American Saints, recently 
placed on the Calendar for the United State» 
by special petition of the Third Plenary 
Council of Baltimore ; and also the Lives o! 
the Saints I'nnonlzed In ISSI by His Hoi lues» 
Pope Leo XIII. Edited by John Gllmarj 
Shea, LL.D. With a beautiful frontispiece 
of the Holy Family and nearly four hundred 
other il ustrationN. Elegantly bound in 
extra cloth. Greatly admired by our Holy 
Father, Pope Leo XIII., who sent his special 
blessing to the publishers ; and approved by 
forty Arcliblshyps and Bishops.

The above work will be sent to any of om 
subscribers, and will also give them credit 
for a year’s subscription on Thk Catholic 
Record, on receipt of Three Dollars. W> 
will In all cases prepay carriage.

INEXPERIENCED MULTITUDE.
The nations that are most remark

able for thrift, natural cleverness, 
thoughtfulness and love of the fine 
arts, the nations that are the spright- 
liest and most lovable in character and 
the most susceptible to ridicule—for 
instance, France, Italy, Spain, Ire
land, Bavaria, Belgium and Austria 
Hungary, glory in being largely Cath
olic.

Dr. Fowler’s
Extract of Wild Strawberry is a reliable 
remedy that call always 1 depended on 
to cure cholera, cholera infantum, colic, 
cramps, diarrhoea, dysentery, and all 
looseness of the bowels. It ia a i

Where Catholics are the minority, 
they are, generally, noted for their 
steadfastness in the faith despite great 
disadvantages. All the news comes to 
them through unfriendly channels. 
Seldom is a fact stated to their credit 
without some gratuitous explanation or 
insinuation that destroys all the beauty 
of it. But if any Catholic commits a 
crime or gives occasion for scandal, 
the story is sure to be trumpeted 
abroad with many a triumphant 
flourish. Men who pride themselves 
on their spirit of fair play, aud who 
really live up to it in all other matters 
are constantly swerving from it at the 
mere mention of things Catholic. 
What to Catholics are ridiculously false 
views of history and religion are thrust 
upon them all the year round in news 
papers, in magazines and reviews, in 
social intercourse, in most of the books 
they must read : whereas non Catholics 
hardly ever read Catholic books or 
newspapers, and when they do, it is 
mostly for purposes of adverse criti
cism.

In such surroundings, Catholics not 
being Buddhists hidden away in semi-

pure

Extract
containing all the virtues of Wild Straw
berry, one of the safest and surest cures 
for all summer complaints, combined 
with other harmless yet prompt curative 
agents, well known to medical science. 
The leaves

of Wild to Thomas
Strawberry were known by the Indians 
to be an excellent remedy for diarrhoea, 
dysentery aud looseness of the IxiwvIh ; 
but medical science has placed before 
the public in Dr. Fowler’s Ext. of Wild

are
ue tnou

The limits of resistan 
Determining concession ; still be 
Not only to slight praise, but suff 

be thy heart a fortress to 
against the moment.

rn ;
And
The day agi 
Against the 
Through 
And frac 
This ever changing worl 
In changing, chime with

Strawberry
a complete and effectual euro for all 
those distressing and often dangerous 
complaints so common in this change
able climate.

It has stood the test for 40 years, and 
hundreds of lives have lx»cii saved by its 
prompt use. No other remedy always

True Courage.
When Frederick the Great of Prussia 

was ridiculing Christ and Christianity 
before a company of his nobles and 
generals, who were convulsed with 
laughter at the king’s coarse witti
cisms, there was one brave general 
who remained gloomily silent. It was 
Joachim Von Zietan, one of the ablest 
and bravest generals.

Rising at last and shaking his grey 
head solemnly, he said to the king :

“ Your Majesty knows well that in 
war I have never feared any danger, 
and everywhere I have boldly risked 
my life for you and my country. But 
there is One above us who is greater 
than you and me — greater than all 
men ; Ho is the Saviour and Redeemer 
who has died also for Your Majesty, 
and has dearly bought us all with His 
own blood—the Holy One I can never 
allow to be mocked or insulted ; for on 
Him repose my faith, my comfort and 
my hope in life and death.

“In the power of this faith your 
brave army has courageously fought 
and conquered. If Your Majesty 
undermines this faith, you undermine 
at the same time the welfare of your 
State. I salute Your Majesty."

Frederick looked at the man in ad
miration, and, then and there, in the 
presence of the illustrious

Cures THE CHILDREN OF GOD.

We submit to no authority that is 
were handed down to them by the not from Him. Everything that bears 
Catholic Church. She not only saved His credentials we consider most rea- 
and copied the Bible during the sonable. Thus we do not make our 
middle ages, but preserved to the religion, we take it from God through 
world the masterpieces of classic liter- His historically accredited representa- 
ature and all the European works of fives.
the first ten centuries of our era ; between the Godhead and the individ- 
nay, it is to her that all western na- ual soul ; she is a focus of divine light, 
lions owe it that they can read at all The unity and cohesiveness of her doc- 
and were not swept into barbarism by trines are quite in keeping with our 
its invading hordes of Saxon and philosophical first principle that there 
Dane, Hun and Norman. Surely, must be one objective truth, 
from the vantage ground of her his Any denial of this principle stultifies 
tory, she has a better right than any those intellectual powers which are 
of her enemies to judge of the inspira- obviously useless unless capable of 

The High Church movement tion of Biblical writings. apprehending the objectively true,
in Anglicanism is becoming more pro- We Catholics yield to none in our The Catholic admits, of course, that 
nouncod every year. Ritualists are reverence and love for the written there are degrees in the apprehension 
accustoming their people to Catholic Word of God. In fact, we consider it of truth : but the Hegelian assertion 
forms, though they have not the sub- too sacred to be made a jest of by fling- that two contradictory statements can 
stance of the faith nor the reality of ing the interpretation of it to the curt- be equally true he considers an insult 
the priesthood. They strive to share ositv and impertinence of any and to that common sense of the healthy 
in our beautiful prerogative of Catho'- every fool. A man may read into a human mind with which true philos- 
icism : but, however near they come to book such as the Bible almost any opliy can never clash. If you sum up 
us in doctrine, the establishment to fad with which he is himself smitten, what ether churches atlirm with rational 
which they belong cannot be styled Newman read the Fathers four times, proof, you will get what the Catholic 
Catholic except in Pickwickian sense, aud it was not till the fourth time that Church teaches. Conversely, if you 
While too many fanatics still swallow he ceased reading Protestantism into sum up all that they deny, you will- 
awful disclosures of the Maria Monk them. That is why the Church forbids to use Mr. Frederic Harrison's phrase 
type, the chosen spirits of the Church us to interpret the Scriptures against —apologize Christianity into a meta-
of England band together in sister- the common opinion of the Fathers, phor. The Catholic church has the A Grand Feature
hoods and brotherhoods, and thus wit- But, provided we “hold the traditions comprehensiveness, without the com Of Hood's Sarsaparilla is that while it puri-
ness to the Catholic doctrine that vir- we are taught ” (2 Thess. ii., 15), we, promise, of the Anglican ; the system- fies th? blood and sends it coursing through
ginity is not only possible with praver whether clergv or laitv, are encour- a tic organization, without the one - ini ™*,?l richness and health, it also 
and watchfulness, but preferable' to aged by the church to'read the Word sidedness of the Presbyterian ; the of the body" Hen™ th? expreTstoZ so^ftoS 
the holy state of wedlock 1,1 Cor. vii., of God, and we are told, what we find fidelity to Biblical spirit, without the j beard : “Hood’s Sarsaparilla made a new
25-40). Other Protestant bodies imi- by experience, that it distils a hidden slavishness to the dead letter of the I P6^011 of me ” ,r overcomes that tired
tate thun by instituting deaconesses, manna of life giving sweetness. Leo. Baptist : the inward life, without the ] "'* 80 common Ü2Ü
All Christians have of late years imi XIII. has issued a masterly encyclical vagueness, of the Methodist ; the col- | Hood’s Pills are purely Vegetable, per-

on the study of the Scriptures, in lective harmony of the laity, without f?c:t*.y harmless, always reliable and beue-
which, while acknowledging all that the popular irresponsibility, of the j “ „ '
rationalists and Protestants have done Congregationalist ; the serene, contem- a ”7,,-*° J1®!, ah::,|a,lllRht p'ctore»
for the tecnicalites and verbal criticism plative temper, without the unreason- \ bearing the•U'hyPDÔélPaPwôiiTan‘ïï1ook
of the Bible, he exhorts us to the deep- able mysticism, of the Swedenborgians: P'A 8“°£er„Th,*n *J?an ”> t0 Levbr Bros.,
est research into the spirit and sense the guidance of the Holy Ghost for ’ ceivp by post a pretty picture*, free Æ-om'adver-
of the Scriptures under the guidance of each seeker after holiness, without the tlslI‘*' and 'fed worth framing. Thia is an

These are few of many contempor- Catholic tradition. How intelligently creedlessness of the Quakers : the l th27bMtyt^th!Cm«ieî,°ânrdhftmwilloil/wni ii 
ary facts showing, in this ago of serv- the church has fulfilled her mission of respect for antiquity, 1 postage to send in the wrappers, if you leave
ile worship of majorities that, even delivering the Scriptures • without the anti-scriptural talmndic iiînârd«PUniment c°er« «“«•"ete7

complaints bo promptly, quiets 
ho effectually and allays irrila-

Bummcr 
the pain
tion ho successfully ns this unrivalled 
prescription of Dr. Fowler. If you are 
yoiiq» to travel this

CONSUMPTION
a BO PRONOUNCED

Summer By iiis Physicians
SEVERE

>COUCH
At Night

The church is not a wall
:be sure and take a bottle with you. It 

overcomes safely and quickly the dis
tressing summer complaint so often 
caused by change of air and water, and 
is also a specific against sea-sickness, 
and all bowel

D
n

%
Given Over by the Doctors !

LIFE SAVED BY

are gradually leavening the Protestant 
world. The liturgy of the church of 
England is all borrowed, with charac
teristic omissions, from our liturgical 
books.

Spitting BioodComplaints.
Price 35c. Beware of imitations and 

substitutes sold by unscrupulous dealers 
for the sake of greater profits.

, BARRISTERS, ETC., 
London. Private fund#

AYER’S CHERRY PECTORALT OYE A DIGNAN 
■i-< 41: Talbot street.

“ Seven years ago, my wife had a 
severe attack of lung trou Me which 
the physicians pronounced consumption.
The cough was extremely distressing, 
especially at night, and was frequently o: 
attended with tin* spitting of blood. C, 
The doctors being unable to help her. ^
1 Induced her to try Ayer's Cherry IVe- <> 
toral, and was surprised at the great <> 
relief It gave. Before using one whole ^ 
bottle, she was cured, so that now she is o 
quite strong and healthy. That this O 
medicine saved my wife's life. 1 have not ® 
the least doubt." — K. Molt lus, Mem- o 
phis, Tenn.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral I
Received Highest Awards O:

to loan
SiWOODRUFF, No. 1K5 QUEEN’S AVB, 

Defective vision, Impaired hearing, 
sal catarrh and troublesome throats. Kyei 
t««a otHHROR ndbiNt«d Honrs. II to 4. STUVH

REID’S HARDWARE
TABLE and POCKET CUTLERY. 

CARPET NW LEPERS, 
WHINGERS,

BRASS FIRE IRONS.
Jl&BF Good stock of General Hardware.

118 DÜNDAS STREET, North Side

company,
apologized to him for what he had said.

ALTAR WINE.
now on band a good supply ol 
Excellent Mass Wine.

PRICE REDUCED.
Write for particulars to

We have

O;
AT THE WORLD’S FAlROj 
00000000000000000000000=J, D. B'JItK, Amhersttmrg, Prop.

tated 0 ir daily Mass, and even open 
churches by more frequent prayer- 
meetings. It is no longer idolatry to 
have a picture of the Crucifixion in 
one's home. To wear, if not to hear, 
the cross of Christ is becoming fashion
able.

The Amherstburg Vintage Co
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Iwill not be allowed to languish for seeming less a being of more flesh and 
want of proper support and encourage- matter, like ordinary men, than, as it 
mont. We look forward with high j were, a temporarily embodied spirit, 
hopes and bright anticipations to the j It is marvellous to see with what for 
next formal meeting ol the Kucharistlv titude the Pope endures long c. 
Congress. We shall be disappointed if monies which would be trying to 
it does not rival those in Europe both ! strength of far more youthful priests, 
in numbers, zeal, In devotion and in ! Often long after his attendants have 
its blessed fruits.—N. Y. Catholic lte- j retired and he is supposed to be sleep- 
view. ^ j jug peacefully, he is praying or read-

CATHOLIC "GENTLEMEN'S 
SONS."

DOMESTIC READING.
hood’s Cured

After
Others Failed

We must not lose heart God will re
ward everyone according to his merits.

Differing ami endless argument 
without results corrodes the soundest 
Affection.

No one van despise God with impun
ity. anil His wrath is all the more irre
vocably let loose on men in proportion 
as Ho has more patiently waited for 
their repentance.

All men have not equal strength — 
difference of disposition, of education, 
of progress in virtue, cause a great 1 
differance among them, and this differ
ence must be the lirst tiling to he taken 
into account by any one. who has to 1 
rule them.

the

Scrofula In the Neck-Bunches AM 
Cone Now.

‘ In his lighter moods the Holy 
Father is not averse to penning Latin 

■ Odes and Italian sonnets. His poems, 
That God is no respecter of persons which till a moderate sized volume, 

is not only Gospel truth, but a truth are equally felicitous, whether they 
which the unaided human reason are written in Latin or in his native 
could reach. Unfortunately the rea- tongue.
son with which God endowed us is not ••lie is an ardent and patriotic 
used as much as it might. The idea man, eager for the glory of his 
of aristocratic caste is a social and not country and yearning for the renewal 
a religious idea. A respect for aris- ol the links of loyalty which till lately 
tocracy and for aristocratic distinc- bound it closely to the Holy See. 
tions is perfectly justifiable of course •• hi nothing has the wisdom and the 
in lands where the political constitu- foresight of the Holy Father been 
tion recognizes them. The Catholic mure plain of late years than in his 
religion is at home under any form of increasing disregard of the 
political constitution that preserves ephemeral phase" of polities and his 
order and morality among its citizens, increasing interest in the far greater 
Hut there can be nn doubt whatever and more weighty social, moral and 
that under the conditions of modern educational problems with which the 
times it has greater opportunities of twentieth century may be forced to 
reaching the hearts ol men, because it grapple.
has greater freedom in spreading and .. Iu the „nited Ststes thig interest 
developing the central ideas of Chris- ha„ found practical expression in the 
tianity, in lauds where no artificial or ,,iproval alld ,.„cou,.age,ne„t afforded 
obsolete barriers to legitimate human t0 the Catholic Univ,at Washing- 
freedom are maintained. ton, in his charitable attitude towards

the struggling wage-earners, and in 
the extraordinary and personal part 
which he has taken in the spiritual 
direction of American Catholicism.

“At eighty-four the Holy Father 
still enjoys good health. His intellect
ual force and clearness are intact : 
his activity and zeal seem unabated. 
Leo XIII. will have, a place in history 
with the great Hopes. He is a great 
statesman, a pure moralist, a keen 
observer and a deep thinker.”
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■.m'/In dealing with those whom in the 
various intercourses of life you 
across, whether in spiritual or secular 
things, whether at home or abroad, 
always bear yourself as if you had it in 
your mind that they might one day be 

your enemies instead of your 
friends.—St. Francia X,trier.

Don’t make resolves unless you pro 
pose to keep them : it is better to go 
l ight on in the old way unless you feel 
confident a newer and better plan of life 
and living can be successfully carried 
out.

A

come

SangvrvUtiv Maine.

I. llooil & Co., Lowell. Mais. :
“UcMiUviiuMi l levl that 1 cannot say enough 

in favor of Hood's Sarsaparilla. For five years 
1 have liven tnuiiilvil with scrofula In my neck 
and throat. Several kinds of medicines which 
l tried did not do me any good, and when I com
menced to take Hood s Sarsaparilla there were 
large bunches on my neck so soro that I could

There is no surer way in the 
world to lose self-respect than to make 
a promise and break it. The promise 
may be made to yourself, your friend, 
or your Maker, and when once made 
what in the world should be more 
sacred ? Vet vows, promises, and re
solutions are too often made lightly, 
and broken as easily as a stem of a 
Hower in summer field : carried off as 
lightly as the thistle down caught by 
the first breath upon it.

Hood’s r* CuresIt is not easy for immigrants from 
the old world to put off the. ideas of 
social caste to which their childhood 
was accustomed. Even many native 
Americans whose ancestors for several 
generations have been native Ameri
cans do not yet seem to have learned 
that individuals must bo judged and 
be rated socially by their own quali
ties and not by the accident of birth 
and ancestry. There are too many 
Americans, native and naturalized, 
who are still inclined to make a dis
tinction between those whom they call 
“gentlemen,” and “gentlewomen,” 
and those whom they designate as 
“common.” But it is when this old-

not bear the slightest touch. When I h:ul taken 
one bottle of this medicine, the soreness had 
gone, and before I had finished tho second the 
bunches had entirely disappeared.” Hlanvhk 
Atwood, Sangvrvllle, Maine.

N. H. If you decide to take Hood's Sarsapa
rilla do not be induced to buy any other.

Hood’s Pills cure vonstlpatl.ui by restor
ing the verlstaüle ' ''f umed the alimentai y eanaL

Wh'i tor tliv poor renowi 
Would leave a sting will

ng smart 
outlier's h

The Imitation.
Some persons have a pious habit of 

opening at random a religious book 
each day, and using as a mentor or 
warning or comfort the phrase upon 
which the eye happens first to rest. 
One of the saints used to consult the 
“Imitation of Christ” daily in this man 
ner,—never, he declared, without a 
measure of success. In the morning he 
reads it in the order of its chapters in 
the evening he opened it as it might 
chance.

Another, not a saint, but a learned 
and godly editor of one edition of the 
“ Imitation, ” had the same habit. 
Happening once to stop at a beautiful 
town in Italy, he became possessed with 
the wish to settle there for the remain
der of his days. Then, according to 
his habit, he opened his little book of 
comfort and read these words: “Why 
dost thou stand looking about thee here, 
since this is not thy resting-place ? ” 
Just then he heard the tolling of a fun
eral bell. Some poor mortal was going 
tore.it. Joining the pious procession, 
our traveller accompanied the unknown 
to the grave ; then sat down and opened 
the “Imitation” again, this time read 
ing : “Thy dwelling must be iu 
heaven, and all things of the earth are 
only to bo looked upon as passing by. 
All things pass away, and thou along 
with them. ”

There are doubtless many who read 
this who could tell of incidents no less 
strange concerning the chance opening 
of the hook which is so dear to every 
Christian heart. Ave, Maria.

SCHOOL BOOKS.
SHE DROPPED HER BEADS. lmtloti Catholic Reading t'harlH 

1 lit roduetory to I he Dominion 
thoile Series, ami to 

imny the Dmnliihiit 
FtiHt Reader. Fart l. Twent 
seven Chart* mounted on Four 
teen Founts, Illustrated, Hire ?;U
x.'W* inches. Fer set........... |»<0

Dominion ('athollv First Reader,$ r. $
»rt i...................... ............................... 8.1
nlon Vat hollo First Reader,

llnlon t’athollo Sec 
llnton Catholic Thl 

Ion Catholic,
Ion ( 'at hoi

Cn io aoeom 
i CatholicHow it Toucher Was Miraculously 

Saxv«l from a Sudden Death. Y-world distinction is sought to be 
applied by Catholics, and in matters 
of religion, that it becomes peculiarly 
offensive. Of course this is mere snob
bishness, but it is the most mischievous 
form of snobbishness. Fancy the ab
surdity in this country of a Catholic 
parent looking about to choose a 
boarding-school, or college for his son, 
inquiring if the fathers of the pupils 
at a given institution are “ gentle- 

” or

We take pleasure in publishing the 
following account sent to us by a 
worthy correspondent :

“Some years ago a teacher in a 
public school of a country town was 
accustomed, in order to obtain dryer 
walking, to go back and forth on a 
railroad track.

“ Having a distance of about two 
miles each way to travel, her rosary 
beads was her daily companion.

“ The track was a double one ; one 
track leading to the city of S., the 
other to the city of B.

“ It was her custom to take the track 
leading to 8. till the train leading to 
B. had passed her, then to cross the 
track leading to B. for the remainder 
of the distance.

“ One morning having started as 
usual, walking upon the iron rail, she, 
was somewhat startled at the unusually 
loud shrieks of the engine whistle and 
clangor of the bell, but feeling secure 
she did not turn about.
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“ common-people !” And 

yet that is of almost every-day occur
rence. There are plenty of Catholic 
parents, the truth compels us to say, 
who make no other inquiry. Now, 
what is a gentlemen ? Of course the 
ancient English definition, “a man 
ot gentle, that is to say, noble, birth,” 
is out of the question in this country. 
And yet that definition, obsolete and 
absurd as it is, represents, to some ex
tent at least, the idea of these rather 
snobbish people whom we have in 
mind. With this sort of people, the 
Apostles themselves, and three-fourths 
of the other saints of God, would be 
tabooed. Only the canonized crowned 
heads and saints of high degree would 
be deemed tit company for them.

There is one definition of a “gen
tleman ” which Catholic Americans, 
and all other reasonable persons, can 
accept and which is the only definition 
that will bear rigid scrutiny in the 
light of modern and American condi 
tions—a gentleman is one who, as far 
as possible, avoids giving offence to 
others. That is in substance the defin
ition formulated by John Henry New
man, who was himself an excellent 
exemplar of his definition. Conse
quently one is not a gentleman who is 
a prig, or a snob, because both of these 
types of men are habitually and inten
tionally offensive persons who have 
given no cause of offence. There is no 
place in the economy of Catholicity in 
the United States or a Catholic college 
or boarding school for “gentlemen’s 
sons” unless the term “gentleman” 
fits Newman's definition. — Catholic 
Review.
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Complete Lines ol School SI at Winery.
“Suddenly the beads dropped from 

her fingers, and trying to regain them 
she lost her balance and fell to one 
side. Judge of her horror and amaze
ment to see the train dash by on the 
same track on which she but a 
moment before was standing. A 
change in the running order had been 
made. It was some moments before 
she could realize that she was un
injured or regain power to move, but 
with that knowledge came, too, the 
understanding that to our Blessed 
Mother and her beads she owed her 
life.

D. & J. SABLIER & CO.
Uatliollo Publishers, Church OrimiiUMits m>4 

Religious Articles.
1686 Notre Da me Ht. | lift Church HL 

MONTREAL. I TORONTO

WKHSTKit'S IMITIOUKYThe Golden Age.
Leibnitz says : “If all would become 

Catholics and believe in the infallibility 
of the Pope, there would not he require,d 
any other umpire than that of the Vicar 
of Jesus Christ. If the Popes resumed 
the authority which they had in the 
time of Nicholas the First, or Gregory 
the Seventh, it would be the means of 
obtaining perpetual peace and conduct
ing us back to the golden age.”

The Catholic Record for One Year
$4.00.FUR

By special a r ran gem cut with th 
isrs, wo arc able to otitalu 
above books, ami propose 
to each of our subscribers.

The dictionary Is a necessity In every 
QOme, school am! business house. Il mise 

ancy, amt furnishes knowledge which no 
hundred other volumes of the choicest 

i supply. Young and Old, Rda- 
cated and Ignorant, Rich and Poor, should 
have It within reach,and refer to its coule ute 
every day In the year.

As some have finked If this Is really the 
Original Webster's Unabridged Dictionary, 
we are able to state that wo have learned! di
rect from the publishers the fact that this le 
the very work complete, on which al.ontiO 
of the best, years of the author's life were so 
well employed In writing. It contains the 
entire vocabulary of about 186,000 words, In
cluding the correct spelling, derivation and 
definition ol same, and Is the regular «tan- 
dard size, containing about 800,000 square 
Inches of printed surface, and Is bound In

mbllsh- 
of the“Since that day these beads have 

been her most treasured possession. 
They will probably so continue till her 
death.’’—The Rosary.

to fur ulsli

books couldThe Priest's Busy Life.
(Rev. .1. J. McCoy in September Doriahoe’s) 

A body of busier men is not on earth 
than our average Catholic pastors. 
We are in and of the building age. 
The making of plans, therefore, col
lecting, expenditure of moneys, super
intendence of work, belong to us, 
together with the watchful care of our 
people — the. teaching, catechising, 
baptizing marrying and burying. 
What wonder, then, that we have few 
orators and fewer writers ! Some 
people might say that we have not in 
the Springfield diocese, one, in the 
high sense. The writer knows, how
ever, a score who could win distinction 
in the pulpit or in the world of letters, 
if time and quiet, always so necessary 
for the perfecting of natural gifts, and 
for high mental effort, were granted 
them. We ave now gathering for the 
material church the timbers, the stone, 
the cement. Under God’s direction 
we raise it high and build it strong. 
The next generation of priests will be 
the scholars, and their mission to fill 
God's temple with the radiant glory of 
Catholic wisdom.

What do you Take Medicine for V
Because you ave sick, and want to get well, 

of course.
Then remember that Hood’s Sarsaparilla 

cures.
All we ask is, that in taking Hood’s Marna 

parilla you will do so with iMirseverar.ee 
etiiialling or approaching the tenacity with 
which your complaint has clung to you. It 
hikes time and care to eradicate old and deep 
heated maladies, particularly when they have 
been so long hidden in the system that they 
have become chronic. Remember, that all 
permanent and positive cures are brought 
about with reasonable moderation. Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla attacks disease vigorously and 
never leaves the lield until it has conquered.

Norway pink svnrp cures Coughs.
Norway fink kyrit* cure# Bronchitis.
Norway fink hyki.t* heals the lungs.
Bfrdock iti.lh, small, safe and 

regulate the liver and cure Constipation.
Dr. Low's

CARDINAL GIBBONS ON POPE 
LEO XIII.

Cardinal Gibbons, in an article in 
one of the New York dailies of the 27th 
ult., treats of Pope Leo XIII. as the 
man, the priest, the pontiff, the states
man, the patriot and the father of his 
Church.

We quote : —
“ The Holy Father found the Church 

suffering, wounded, maimed. The 
mundane influence and glory of the 
Papacy had been lessened. The 
moral influence of Rome seemed 
shaken. In the seventeen memorable 
years of his Pontificate, Leo XIII. 
has regained all that has been lost, 
and won new glories for the Church.

“ He has raised the moral, political 
and spiritual power of Catholic Chris
tendom. He has earned the admir
ation of the people, the friendship of 
their rulers, the love of the Catholic 
clergy, and the willing or unwilling 
admiration of his adversaries. And 
all this he has accomplished by hard 
work, by prayer, by faith, by the 
force of his firm will, his high intelli 
gence and his inflexible adhesion to 
principle.

A whole library In Itself. The regular Hoik» 
lt*K price of Webster's Dictionary has here
tofore hern *12.00.

N. B.—Dictionaries 
of all charge

will be <le live red fre# 
All orders mustlor carriage.

be accompliuu-d with the c 
If the hook is not entirely sallsfacto 

the purchaser It may be returned at oi 
pense." I «

>ry to 
ur e«-

am wel 1 pleased with Webster's pa. 
iged Dictionary. I find It a most valu- 
work. John A. Fayne,

('hat hum, Ont.'* 
i the 1)1

abrld
PLKASANT WORM SYRI'P 

remove# worms of all kinds from children or 
adults. " 1 am highly 

ary," writes Mf.
cased will alien-
Scott, of Lancaster, Ont,

That iiackinii comm nail he quickly 
rural hy Magyar!’» Pectoral Balsam. ITiro 
25c.

Addreu, THE CATHOLIC RECORD,
LONDON ONT

An authentic copy of the 
Ritual of the F. F. A. will be 
sent to any address <m receipt 
ol lie. In stamps. By dozen, 
4c. By hundred,:tc. Address 

| Thom. Cokkky, The Catholle 
Record, London. Ont.

•S.MOKK Derby Plug Smoking Tobacco, .ft, 
HI, and 20c. I'lugs, 'lake no other. “ I niun ” 
Make. : PP Ato 1 I l ill

Hood s FFRRH when all other preparatio 
fail. It possesses curative giower peculiar to 
itself. Be sure to get Hood s Sarsaparilla

DEBET PLUGA Great Painter Becomes A Monk.
The news is confirmed that M. James 

Tissot, whose remarkable series of pic
tures on the life of Christ was the main 
attraction of the Champs de Mars Salon, 
Paris, this year, is about to become a 
monk of La Grande, Chartreuse. This 
illustrious painter has practically lived 
the life of a recluse and an ascetic dur
ing the seven years ho was engaged on 
his charming work. The engravings 
to be published by the firm of M. Marne, 
will be accompanied by a variety of ex
planatory texts, which the pious artist 
has studied deeply for himself in the 
works of the Fathers and even in the 
Talmud. The music of the “March of 
Sacrifice,” discovered at Lebanon by 
M. Tissot, will also be incorporated.

SMOKING TOBACCO.
5, IO Sc SO C. PLU G9.

"The spiritual and intellectual 
qualities which so pre eminently dis
tinguish Leo XIII. are eloquently re
flected in his somewhat fragile and 
tender frame and his finely shaped 
hands, and his expressive, wan and 
characteristic countenance.

“UNION" MADE
ITS SALES ARE

It Is
plain that the divine fire burns 
brightly within that apparently deli
cate body.

“ When he, enters a room he glides 
rather than walks across the lloor, BIG !
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fiends subject |THE WORSHIP OF THE DEVIL. tortures to which these 
Him. No, neither the folly, nor the 
wickedness of mere human nature can 
suffice to explain the horror of such 
sacrileges. Satan alone could con
ceive the monstrous idea of torturing 
God iu the Sacrament of His Love.

But, if Satan alone could conceive 
the idea, he is powerless to commit 
such a nameless act ; man alone can 
accomplish such an outrage, because 
Christ, in the incomprehensible extent 
of His love, has wished to give Him
self to them, under the form of the 
Holy Eucharist.

Yes, on seeing this monstrous wor
ship propagated so extensively and so 
rapidly, we may well tremble at the 
thought of the punishment to follow, 
if there be room for such fear in the 
heart of the Christian. This heart is 
completely filled with grief without a 
parallel, at witnessing its God delivered 
to tortures, a thousand times more in
famous than were indicted by those who 
nailed Christ to the cross. Such aChris 
tian now thinks only of his weakness, 
of his inability to make any amends for 
the horrid crime of the adorers of Satan

His heart bleeds.
“Courrier de Bruxelles.”

ic .Jews : the supreme 
he Godhead, without the 
the Mohammedans ; the 
without the godlessness, 
ists. This completeness 
:y of doctrine and prac 
red by the assistance of 
t, who guides the church 
and preserves her from 
n Christ confided to His 

entire revelation, of 
jot or tittle was to pass 
lust have found 
ling liis treasure intact 

of time ; else He, the 
i All -

The following, from the Annuls 
Catholiques, of 11th of July, presents 
a new feature iu the history ol Free- 
masonry.

. Thanks to the almost inexhaustible 
collections illustrating various forms 
of human folly, mental aberallons 
have been satisfactorily explained 
we can even conceive the existence of 
atheism, especially if we keep in mind 
the pride which is always the faithful 
accompaniment of that kind of folly.

But, when carried to their extreme 
limits, all these bad qualities of human 
nature are inexplicable ; imagine a 
race of beings, fallen to the lowest in
tellectual level : take men who have 
reached the lowest conceivable point of 
degradation, and you will fail to ex
press the nameless horrors of this devil 
worship.

Ail the heresies, all the false doc
trines, however devoid of reason they 
may be, rest on a mere negation, 
absurd it may be, 
it, but still, it is 
who profess such beliefs deny the 
light, either because they do not see it, 
or because they do not wish to see it.

The worship of the devil, on the con
trary, rests on an entirely different 
basis. It explicitly recognizes the ex
istence of God ; it believes in the In
carnation of Christ ; it acknowledges 
the real presence of Our Saviour in the 
consecrated Host. And it dares to 
stand up boldly in defiance of God ; it 
dares to insult Christ : it dares, with 
furious rage, to attack the Holy 
Eucharist, the unresisting Victim.

The human mind recoils with horror, 
in view of such monstrous acts.

The first sensation we feel, on the 
announcement of such horrors, is that 
of incredulity. We refuse to believe 
what exceeds in horror all our powers 
of conception : we are inclined to rele
gate all such reports to the domain of 
mere fable, or at least to see in these 
unheard of sacrileges, only the act of 
some irresponsible maniac.

Alas ! we are forced to yield assent 
to undisputed evidence. It is in vain 

revolts against the 
reality ; it exists, unquestionably and 
unquestioned in all its inexpressible 
horrors.

The audacity of the worshippers of 
Satan knows no limits ; his disciples 
have to make the courts of justice 
their tools, they endeavored to force 
the priest, by legal process, to give 
them the Divine Victim that they 
might expose it with devilish fury, to 
unheard of atrocities and sacrileges.

The - diabolical rite includes the 
black mass which was instituted by 
Holbrook, the Grand Master of Uni
versal Masonry and the predecessor 
of the famous Albert Pike, “ The Pope 
of Universal Freemasonry." In this 
black mass they not only consecrate 
black hosts to Lucifer but they pierce, 
with a dagger, the Sacred Hosts con
secrated by the priest of God. This 
atrocious rite has passed, long ago, 
from the United States of America, 
where it originated, to other parts 
of the world : it has been brought to 
Rome, to Paris and to many other 
cities, in which the devilish worship 
now rages to an incredible extent.

At Fritburg, in Switzerland, the 
Lodge known as ‘‘La Regeneree "— 
the regenerate—has actively adopted 
the vile worship of Satan. This fact 
is too well proved.

A failure in the Lodge, compelled 
them to remove to another place and, 
at the extremity of the garden was 
found a grotto, ornamented and fur
nished as a chapel. At first sight it 
seemed to be a Catholic chapel, but 
soon all the symbols and instruments 
used in the worship of the devil were 
found in abundance. In front of the 
main altar, was found a sort of trian
gular altar, on which the true Host, 
the Body and Blood of Christ, was 
sacrilegiously transfixed with a 
dagger—(an instrument, the use of 
which is too well known to the Car
bonari and other followers of the Arch- 
Mason, Mazzini). At present a con
vent of religious is established there, 
for the purpose of expiating, as far as 
possible, the crimes of the horrible 
sect which has transferred to another 
place the theatre of its crimes.

The Lodge ‘‘La Regeneree " is a 
female Lodge of which a certain Lucie 
Claraz is the Grand Mistress. This 
girl, mingled with the members of the 
Catholic congregation, approached the 
holy altar and took away the Holy 
Eucharist to serve the purpose rf their 
infamous rite. The priests of Friburg 
were notified and, when the hateful 
servant of Satan lately approached the 
altar and again knelt to receive the 
Blessed Sacrament the priest passed 
her and did not give her the Holy 
Eucharist.

Enraged, to find that her scheme had 
failed, Lucie Claraz had the daring to 
bring a complaint before the court. 
She wished to compel the priest to give 
her the Holy Victim 1 But, thanks to 
God, a spark of justice still remains in 
Switzerland ; and the shameless sinner 
had the audacity to bring her case be 
fore the Court of Appeals, where it 
also failed. The trial has served to 
throw full light on the atrocities of the 
diabolical worship of this infamous 
Order.

We may well fall back in astonish
ment at the depth of wickedness which 
is here disclosed.

Why should we be surprised at the 
punishments that so often fall on 
human beings, who have fallen so 
low? How much—ah ! how much- 
superior to them are the pagans, the 
worshippers ef fetiches, the savages 
even, who think they honor their 
gods by offering to them human sacri
fices. Indeed what comparison is 
there between the immolation of 
human lives, and the horrid rile that 
a.-eks to inflict on God the violent

some
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THE EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS.

What we want in this country is 
more lively faith in and more earnest 
devotion to the Real Presence ot our 
Lord Jesus Christ, the Man God, in the 
most holy Sacrament of the Altar. 
The Real Presence is the great distin
guished feature of the Catholic. Church. 
It is the grand centre of devotion. 
It is what gives life and reality to all 
the ordinances of the Church. It 
brings the divinity very near to us 
and tends to draw all hearts to itself. 
It|is what impresses outsiders in coming 
into our churches as something so 
entirely different from Protestant 
churches. The contrast isindecd very 
great—almost the difference between 
life and death—between reality and 
appearance or imitation.

Devotion to the Real Presence is the 
test of true piety and real spiritual life 
in a congregation. There is nothing 
more beautiful, more impressive and 
attractive than to see a congregation 
where devotion to the Blessed Sacra
ment has been encouraged. There 
faith is lively, and it is intimately 
associated with devotion to the Sacred 
Heart which is so attractive and which 
seems to be drawing the hearts of such 
great multitudes in the Church to a 
closer union with their Saviour and 
God.

can not
'

our whole nature

That there is great need of a revival 
and a great increase of devotion to the 
Real Presence of our Lord and Saviour 
in the holy Sacrament of His love we 
think there can be no doubt. 
The Church in this country is now 
passing through a great trial. 
That trial arises, in the lirst place out 
of the overshadowing and depressing 
influence Protestantism which scoffs at 
the idea of the Real Presence and 
objects to a free indulgence in those 
public processions and external mani
festations of reverence and love which 
are the natural expression of Catholic 
devotion and which in Catholic coun
tries are so profoundly impressive and 
edifying.

Second, the intense secular spirit 
which universally prevails and which, 
we are sorry to say, manifests seduc
tive influence even among Catholics. 
The secular spirit is opposed to 
spirituality, it is too much absorbed 
with material interests, which have a 
hardening effect upon the heart 
and conscience. The gold of this 
world is blinding the minds of the 
people. Even devotion to the material 
interests of the Church so necessary in 
a new country — the building of 
churches, the establishing of schools 
and charitable institutions—naturally 
has a depressing effect unless very 
diligently and conscientiously guarded 
against. At the same time the very 
prosperity of tho Church, the facility 
of raising money and the liberality of 
tho people towards the Church and the 
clergy, so different from the old world, 
are a constant source of temptation.

Under these circumstances we hail 
with delight the prospect of having the 
Eucharistic Congress established as a 
permanent institution among us. The 
preliminary meeting at Notre Dame, 
an interesting sketch of which we 
recently transferred to our columns, 
from the Are Maria, was a very en
couraging one. An earnest enthusiasm 
animated every heart and the multi
tude present on the occasion showed 
that devotion to Jesus in the Blessed 
Sacrament was by no means dead 
among us, and we believe that the 
formation of tho Priest's Eucharistic 
League, which already embraces over 
four hundred members, is destined in 
time to spread the fire of that most 
cherished devotion throughout the 
Church.

Bishop Maes, of Covington, one of the 
animating spirits in this movement, 
thus speaks of the tendency of the 
Priest’s Eucharistic Leage interest in 
his interesting sketch of the history of 
Eucharistic Congresses in the August 
number of the Catholic World :

“ It is from the ardent furnace of the 
sanctuary, the fire of which was lit by 
Jesus Christ himself, that tho glowing 
coals must come which are to kindle 
the fire of God’s love in the hearts of 
the people. Jesus Eucharistic, the 
Divine Victim of propitiation on our 
altars, is the raison d' etre of the priest 
hood. Without the Sacred Host a 
priesthood is a misnomer ; the Euchar
istic God is a necessary condition of its 
existence. And if the priest does not 
burn with the boundless fire of the love 
ol Jesus Christ, which is the very 
essence of his vocation and the only 
supposable reason of his becoming a 
priest what is to become of the people. "

We trust this very important move
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the limit. The much abused ladies 
who have devoted their lives to the 
cause of education and charity have 
fathers and brothers who cannot en
dure to hear them vilified, and they 
resented such insults.

It has been frequently shown that 
the French Canadians are really tol
erant in general, and we need not 
enumerate again now the well-known 
evidences that such is the fact : but 
the missionaries should understand 
that they ought not to test too far the 
patience of Hcsh and blood. Yet the 
violence of thcQuebcc mob has not been 
approved by those who are more repre
sentative of Fronch-Canadianism than 
are the unruly ones who raised the riot 
referred to. In proof of this we need 
quote only the following testimony 
given by our contemporary itself in 
another column :

“ We are glad to know that better 
counsels have prevailed. Though, so 
far as we are aware, no attempt has 
been made to punish any of the guilty 
parties, other steps have been taken 
to vindicate the good name of the 
historic city of Canada. The press of 
the city has vigorously denounced the 
outrage. The Mayor has, we believe, 
had the damaged places of worship re
paired at the city’s expense. By order 
of the Bishop the priests have con
demned the outrage from their pulpits, 
and it is reassuring to observe that in 
doing so several of them expounded 
the principle of religious liberty and 
free speech in sound and emphatic 
terms. ”

In view of the kindly words of our 
contemporary, we shall not make com
ments on the blood which “stains the 
skirts of Rome." We might show that 
this is but a rhetorical llourish, and 
we might retort by giving some facts 
from the history of Presbyterianism In 
England, Ireland and Scotland, 
might then see where the blood stains 
are really to be found ; but we refrain. 
We shall only add a word showing one 
great difference between the fanatic
isms manifested in Ontario and Que
bec : P. P. Aism with its intolerance 
is a continuous fact, and only one 
page in the history of Ontario, while 
the unfortunate episode of Quebec was 
the consequence of ephemeral excite
ment.

ments of a creed propagated eighteen 
hundred years ago. Dogmas are 
nothing now, and those who will may 
change them without incurring serious 
blarne. Thus it can scarcely bo said 
that there was any surprise when the 
Princess Sophia, Alix’s sister, abjured 
Lutheranism and embraced the ortho
dox Oriental religion for the sake of 
becoming a Grand Duchess ! Why 
should there be any difficulty when the 
premium offered is the crown of such 
an empire as Russia ?

The truth is Lutheranism is in a 
state of decadence in Germany, 
and the German evangelical papers 
are deploring the fact. Rationalism 
has now undisputed sway in the 
German Church ; and if any of the 
doctrines of Christianity are to be 
preserved, it will probably be neces
sary, before long, for those who still 
retain some reverence for religion, or 
belief in the salient doctrines of 
Christianity, to secede from the ex
isting Church, and establish a new 
reformed one.

The undoubted earnestness of the 
Emperor William III. in his faith may 
put off the day when the established 
German Luthoro Calvinistic Chuich 
will declare itself openly against 
belief in the distinctive doctrines of 
which all Christians accept ; but 
Rationalism has made such strides, 
particularly among the higher classes, 
and the clergy, that it cannot be in
definitely postponed. The more 
Orthodox papers endeavor to counter
act the tendancy, but they recognize 
the present condition to be one of 
paralysis, which must result in the 
not distant collapse of Lutheranism 
and Calvinism together.

The Princess Alix is to go to Russia 
shortly, ostensibly on a visit to her 
sister, the Grand-Duchess Sergius, 
but really to be formally received 
into the Russian Church. Even her 
Lutheran baptism will not be re
cognized by the Orthodox Muscovites, 
and she will be baptized by immersion 
on the occasion, in presence of the 
Grand Dukes and officials of the Court.

A curious feature of the case is 
worth considering here. It is not at 
all beyond the probabilities of the situ
ation that the Russian Church will 
before long become united with the 
Catholic Church, in which case the two 
sisters, Sophia and Alix, would become 
Catholics all at once. The question 
arises, would the German royal fam
ilies, and especially the Emperor Wil
liam, regard this as a terrible catas
trophe? It would not be very consist
ent for them to offer any objection, 
after having formally consented to 
these Russian alliances : for by so 
doing they have virtually agreed to 
whatever the Greek Church may do in 
the future, as well as to what it has 
done in the past ; and in the past, 
such a reunion was actually effected at 
two different periods. At all events, 
the matter is now beyond theircontrol, 
for the die is cast.

Can it be said, then, that the head of 
German Protestantism seriously be
lieves that the Catholic Church is a cor
rupt form of Christianity, as the 
Lutherans have all along contended, 
whereas he has formally agreed to the 
possible and not improbable conting
ency that these Princesses, under his 
control, may accept Catholic doctrine 
in all its details, even to the supremacy 
of the Pope over the whole Christian 
Church ? Indeed this final step would 
not be a very serious one after that 
which has been taken without any 
qualm of conscience : for even as the 
matter stands, the hymns which will 
be sung, and the prayers which will be 
recited by the two converted princesses 
recognize the Pope's authority in right 
most emphatically, while their Church 
refuses to admit it in practice. Wit
ness the following prayer which the 
Eastern Church retains in its liturgy 
to this day.

The first is recited on the feast of St. 
Leo, who was Pope from A. D. 440 to 
4tll :

of virtues, teaching men to revere the 
holy Trinity as one indivisible God, 
and driving out the heresies ol the 
wicked : u holy Silvester, prav to God 
for us !"

It will be a rare spectacle to see and 
hear these illustrious converts from 
Calvinism or Lutheruism, whichever 
we may call the Church of Germany, 
thussiuging the praises of Popes, recog
nizing their authority as head of the 
Church, praying to the saints, and ask
ing them to pray for us, and doing all 
this with the full approbation of the 
successor of the founders of Protestant
ism !

The Apaists of St. Louis, Mo., 
are getting a free advertisement which 
they did not anticipate when they 
joined the proscriptive gang. There 
are ‘200,000 Catholics in the city, and 
most of the Apaists depend largely 
on Catholic customers for their liveli
hood. It was, therefore, the desire of 
their hearts that their incognito should 
be kept ; and the law of their society 
that they should deny their member, 
ship was most sacredly kept by them 
for mendacity is the crowning virtue of 
Apaism. This law was therefore 
the most easily observed of any in the 
A. P. A. Constitution. But the West
ern Watchman, a vigorous Catholic 
journal published in the city, has suc
ceeded in procuring the lists of mem
bership for the whole city, and is pub
lishing them at the rate of from two to 
three hundred every week. The conse
quence has been that the men who have 
sworn not to employ Catholics to do any 
work for them, have found that Catho
lics will now not employ them or deal 
in their shops—and some of them are 
fast going into bankruptcy. This is 
what they deserve, but not what they 
expected, and the Watchman is deluged 
with letters from Apaists asserting 
that though they did join the Associa
tion, they left it in disgust when they 
ascertained its real purposes. The 
Watchman publishes their letters for 
what they are worth ; but remarks that 
it did not publish any name without 
good grounds and it promises that the 
whole membership list will appear in 
its columns. It says :

“Our A. P. A. friends must not get 
frightened. We don't mean to hurt a 
hair on their heads. We are known to 
the world as Catholics. They are hid
ing behind hedges and shoot at us from 
ambush. We want to bring them out 
from their cover. We don't wish to 
harm you, gentlemen. We want to 
look in your face and find out if we 
ever saw you before. That is all."

The Ottawa Journal has been pub 
lishing of late Mr. Rider Haggard’s 
recent sensational story, Montezuma’s 
Daughter, of which one of the incidents 
consists of a description ot the walling- 
up of a nun with her babe. Mr. Hag
gard declared in a note to his work 
that such incidents were of frequent 
occurrence in conventual history, and 
that he had himself seen the body of a 
nun in Mexico who with her babe had 
been so treated. The mistake of Mr. 
Haggard was already exposed in our 
columns, and Mr. William C. Des 
Brisay, Secretary of the Catholic Truth 
Society, wrote to the editor of the Jour 
nal the following interesting letter 
wherein it is shown that Mr. Haggard 
has apologized loathe public for his 
misstatement of facts. Mr. Des 
Brisay s letter speaks for itself. Such 
falsehoods are not very edifying read
ing for the Journal to set before its 
readers. Mr. Das Brisay writes thus :

AN EVIDENT CALUMNY.

Editor Journal.—In the highly sen
sational story—Montezuma's Daughter 
—now in course of publication in the 
Journal, the author introduces as one 
of the incidents, the walling-up of a 
nun and her babe, in punishment for 
the unfortunate woman’s sin. Those 
acquainted with Mr. Rider Haggard's 
extraordinary flights of fancy treat 
his writings for what they are in 
reality, romances. But, in this in
stance, he adds a note by way of 
corroborative testimony, and which 
reads as follows : ( See Journal, 23rd 
August, 1894.)

“ Lest such cruelty should seem im
possible and unprecedented, the 
writer may mention that in the 
museum of the city of Mexico be has 
seen the desiccated body of a young 
woman which was found inmured in 
the walls of a religious building. 
With it is the body of an infant. 
Although the exact cause of her ex
ecution remains a matter of conjecture, 
there can be no doubt as to the man
ner of her death, for in addition to 
other evidences the marks of the rope 
with which her limbs were bound in 
life are distinctly visible, 
those days were the mercies of relig
ion."

vom- 
asser-

Immediately upon the publica
tion of “ Montezuma's Daughter, " the 
author's statement was challenged, 
when he wrote a letter explaining that 
he was speaking of Spain three hun
dred years ago. “The horrors,” he 
said, “ perpetrated in the name of re
ligion are happily done with now." 
This explanation, however, was not 
considered satisfactory, and after Mr. 
Haggard had obtained the opinion of a 
number of Protestant antiquarians and 
historians upon the past history of the 
subject, he wrote and published this 
retraction : “I wish to say that I am 
now convinced that I was in error 
when I stated in my letter to Mr. 
Britten of August 9th that I believed 
the evidence of history to prove that 
nuns who had broken their vows had 
been immured in the walls of convents. 
This opinion I arrived at too hastily 
after consulting such authorities as I 
had at hand."

But the history of the “desiccated 
bodies " which Mr. Haggard saw in 
the city of Mexico is well known there 
and was accessible to that gentlemen, 
had he applied to the Museum author-

tion are also recommended to and 
practiced by members ol the League.

The devotion to the Sacred Heart of 
Jesus was specially revealed to Blessed 
Margaret Mary de Alcoque, as a most 
efficacious means of gaining precious 
graces from Almighty God.

The graces which God promised 
through the Blessed Margaret Mary to 
those cultivating this devotion, are 
thus enumerated by Father Nolan in 
his Catechism ■

1 : The graces necessary for them 
in the|r state of life.

2 : Peace in their families. 3 : Jesus 
as their refuge during life and at the 
moment of death. 4 : Consolation in 
affliction. 5 : Abundant blessings on 
all their undertakings. G : The plen
itude of mercy to penitent sinners. 
7 : Fervency of devotion. 8 : Rapid 
advancement towards spiritual per
fection. 9 : Special blessings to those 
who retain in their houses pictures of 
the Sacred Heart of Jesus. 10: To 
priests who propagate the devotion, 
a facility to convert obdurate 
sinners. 11: The recording on the 
Heart of Jesus the names of those who 
interest themselves in propagating this 
devotion. 12 : To those who, in honor 
of the Sacred Heart, receive holy 
communion on the first Fridays of nine 
successive months, the grace of final 
penitence, that they will die at peace 
with God, fortified by the reception of 
the sacraments, and secure of a happy 
death.

These are priceless blessings, and 
the multitudes who are engaged 
throughout the world, in propagating 
the beautiful devotion to the Sacred 
Heart of Jesus ; the hundreds of thou
sands, perhaps the millions, who are 
found in almost every parish, however 
humble, carefully fulfilling the requis
ite conditions to make worthily these 
nine communions of the League of the 
Sacred Heart, are a sufficient evidence 
that this devotion is the one which is 
suited to meet the wants of souls that 
were yearning to love God daily more 
and more.

We hope that Father Nolan's manual 
will be the means of making known 
still more extensively than heretofore 
the graces and indulgences which are 
annexed to this most admirable de
votion. We should be glad to see the 
League of the Sacred Heart established 
in every parish of our Dominion.
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It is enough to make Luther and Cal

vin turn in their graves with horror at 
the degeneracy of the religion they 
established with so much labor.

Arreum mu- 
be stoppedcan

London, Saturday, Sept. 15, 1894.
THE SISTERLY PROVINCES.
The Canada Presbyterian speaking 

of the late Hon. C. F. Fraser in its 
issue oi Aug. 29 has these kind and 
true words to say of the deceased 
statesman :

“ He died in the very building that 
was his greatest work and which will 
stand for centuries as a monument to 
his uullinching honesty. Taken all 
round, Mr. Frasor was one of the best 
public men ever raised in Ontario. 
He was strong every way but physic
ally. As a parliamentarian, as an 
administrator, and as a man, he has 
been easily among Ontario’s first men 
for twenty years. His early death is a 
Provincial loss. To his honor be it 
said, he passed away without a single 
stain upon his record. "

In another column of the same issue 
it says :

“ Ilis name was never associated 
with the veriest whisper of a job. At 
the head of the great spending depart
ment of the Government lor nearly a 
generation, he could say when he 
dropped his charge — ‘These hands 
are clean ;' and no one even in his 
heart ever questioned the truth of the 
declaration. Besides, ho held, and 
rightly, that for one in his position to 
be able to plead personal purity in the 
face of undoubted malversation of 
public funds by subordinates or con
tractors, was no excuse whatever. 
He was ho believed where he was, for 
the very purpose ol seeing to it that 
the State suffered no wrong from his 
ignorance, incompetencv or culpable 
trustfulness. He believed that it was 
not enough for honor to be personally 
honest. If it oould be proved that 
whether from ignorance or oversight 
he had allowed others to steal, he was 
always willing to step down and out, 
as one at once culpable and incompe
tent."

FATHER NOLAN'S CATECHISM 
OF THE SACRED HEART 

OF JESUS.
We have received from the author 

the Rev. Father J. B. Nolan S. J., of 
St. Mary’s College, Montreal, the 
Director-General of the Association of 
the Apostolate of Prayer for the 
French language in Canada and the 
United States, an excellent book 
which he has issued, entitled, “The 
Catechism of the Sacred Heart of Jesus, 
or the Manual of the Principal Asso
ciations Approved by the Church in 
Honor of the Sacred Heart of Jesus." 
The chief among these associations 
are, the Apostleship of Prayer, the 
League of the Sacred Heart of Jesus, 
the Roman Archconfraternity of the 
Sacred Heaat, and the Guard of Honor 
of the Sacred Heart.

The devotion to the Sacred Heart of 
Jesus is one of the most touching and 
efficacious means offered to us to excite 
the love of faithful Catholics for Jesns, 
and to ensure a reciprocity of love 
between God and the human soul, 
which is all that the soul needs in 
order to ensure salvation.

This love for God and man is the 
charity of which the apostle St. John 
speaks when he prays that we “love 
God because God first hath loved us " 
and because “ by this hath the charity 
of God appeared towards us, because 
God hath sent His only begotten Son 
into the world that we may live by 
Him."

The devotion towards, and adoration 
of the Sacred Heart of Jesus, directs 
our attention toward the love of Jesus 
for mankind ; for the heart is regarded 
as the seat and centre of affection. In 
accordance with this, David was de
clared to be a man after God’s own 
heart : and so if we would be at peace 
and in friendship with God, we must 
endeavor to unite our affections with 
those of the Heart of Jesus.

The best way to effect this is by con
sideration of the infinite love lavished 
upon us by the Heart of Jesus, the 
victim of love, which bled for us when 
Christ suffered for us on the cross, and 
which continues to yearn for our salva 
tion.

We

THE DECADENCE OF LUTII- 
ERO-CAL VINISM.

It has been known for some months 
that the Princess Alix of Hesse was 
betrothed to the Czarewitch, or Crown 
Prince of Russia, one of the conditions 
of the marriage being that the Princess 
should give up the Luthero-Calviuistie 
religion of Germany, and become a 
member of the “ Orthodox ” Church of 
Russia, and it is a remarkable feature 
of the case that little surprise was man
ifested at the announcement. Re
cently the report was circulated that 
she had made objection against this 
change of faith, but it is positively an
nounced now that these rumors have 
no foundation in fact. The Princess 
has no stronger conscientious scruples 
against changing her religion than 
had other German Princesses who re
ceived a Russian cornet in exchange 
for a religion on which they perhaps 
did not set a very high estimate.

The Princess Alix was quite aware 
when she agreed to marry the Czare
witch that it was necessary she should 
conform to the Church of Russia, for it 
is against the law in the Czar’s domin
ions that there should be any 
orthodox blood in the veins of 
the future line of the head of 
the Russian Church, 
to be gained by the royal lady,—a 
prospective crown,—was too attractive 
to bo rejected for so small a matter as 
the religious creed of Luther and 
Calvin jumbled together, and the 
creed was thrown aside when the two 
things were weighed in the balance. 
And the question is even innocently 
asked, “Why should not this be the 
case ?"

This testimony to Mr. Fraser’s up 
rightness L the more valuable as it 
comes from one differing from him in 
religion, and who cannot be suspected 
of lavishing undue encomiums upon 
so courageous a defender of Catholic 
rights as Mr. Frasor always was in 
the halls of our Legislature.

The Presbyterian further regrets 
a fact which it considers a disgrace 
to Ontario Protestantism, that Mr. 
Frasor was made a special object of 
attack by P. P. A. bigots, simply 
because of his religion. On this sub
ject it says :

“ And yet this man, such as he un 
doubtedly was, if a set of foolish, un
reasoning bigots had had their way, 
would have been relegated to private 
life and declared unfit to serve his

EDITORIAL NOTES.

The Toronto P. P. A. resolved to 
boycott the great fair of that city if the 
directors invited Sir John Thompson, 
the Premier of the Dominion, to open it. 
The directors wisely ignored the mani
festo, and the opening was made, as 
originally intended, by Sir John 
before the usual thousands, who seemed 
to be undiminished in number on ac
count of the threatened boycott ; and, 
unless the weather interfere, the fair 
will undoubtedly have its usual success. 
The P. P. A. by its silly action has 
only made itself the laughing stock of 
the Province by its asinine course. It 
would be as wise for them to attempt 
to stem the course of Niagara Falls, as 
to injure the fair ; but at all events it 
has proved to the satisfaction of the 
public that its insane bigotry is more 
intense than its patriotism, or desire 
for the prosperity of its own city. The 
only objection against the presence of 
Sir John lies in the fact that he is 
Catholic.

Father Nolan’s book is opportune, as 
it tels before us the practical operation 
of the League of the Sacred Heart, and 
the ether societies approved by the 
Church, whose object is to induce us to 
reciprocate the love of Jesus for man
kind.

The fear of God, which influences 
some to serve Him, is indeed not to 
be condemned, as we are told in holy 
Scripture that the fear of the Lord 
is the beginning of wisdom, and 
Christ commends those who fear Him 
who can cast body and soul into hell 
rather than those who can kill the 
body only. The fear of punishment 
leads to the fear of offending Him 
who can punish, and to the avoidance 
of sin, and finally to at least some 
love for God, because those who begin 
by serving God, even through a motive 
which is insufficient at first, will 
finally attain to some degree of love : 
but the motive of true love for God, 
which is set before us by the devotion 
to the Sacred Heart of Jesus, casts out 
fear. As St. John says: “Fear is 
not in charity : but perfect charity 

same casteth out fear, because fear hath 
pain : and he that feareth is not per
fected in charity. Let us therefore 
love God, because God first hath loved 
US." (1 John iv. ; 18, 19.)

It is by no means to be supposed 
that the devotion to the Sacred Heart 
of Jesus excludes other approved forms 
of devotion. The Heart of Jesus is 
in unison with that of His most 

... , blessed Mother, and members of the
r«- "CC,0n , T""',’ °f St' League of the Sacred Heart are recom-

of the | S^;ester‘ ls of 8im‘lar imP°rt : mended t0 m(lke thelr offeri t0 tho
missionaries were known to have used , Apostles, and in their opinion Heart of Jesus through the Immaculate
the vilest and mos false language m no, necessary that it should have such | and have shown your Heart of Mary who is honored by the
reference to Catholics, the Catholic re- a resemblance. Every generation, 1 self a most admirable min- League under the title “ Our Lady of
igion and Catholic sisterhoods. There according to their theory,has a right to ister of God, by embellishing, the Apostolate ;’’and thus devotion to Freemason nronagandism‘of Fnrnne

is a limit to human forbearance, and make its own creed, and an enlight- a'“i strengthening, and making glori- •' tho Bleg3ed Vinriu is incuicated at the 1 ! .vT PraPa=andl8m .°f Europe,
the missionaries have frequently tried ened age like the nineteenth century “l18 thc Church by the definition of . . , d H q , aud the Church acts wisely in forbid-
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country even as a court crier or a 
parish constable. It tempts one al 
most to be ashamed of the name of 
Protestant when it is possible to find 
in such a country as Canada, and at 
this time of day, men masquerading 
as patriots, statesmen and champions 
of liberty, yet ready to adopt all the 
persecuting and intolerant principles 
and practices which they allege, and 
no doubt with a good deal of reason, 
have been characteristic of the Church 
of Rome during all its history. The 
very glory of Protestant is surely to 
hold more scriptural principles and 
loi low a more excellent

un-
a

The prize Mgr, Satoi.li has been asked by a 
gentleman of the United States Episco
palian Church to investigate American 
Freemasonry, and to use his influence 
to have the ban removed from the asso
ciation, at least as far as American 
Freemasonry is concerned. The Apos
tolic Delegate's reply is as follows :

Washington, D. C., 
December 18, 1893.

Dear Sir : —In answer to yours of 
November 12, I must say that Free
masonry is essentially anti-Christian 
in its principles and aims, without 
questioning the intention and behavior 
of the individuals who belong to it. 
Such a society has been clearly 
demned by the Church, which has 
come to such a decision after a careful 
and serious examination. Believe me, 
dear sir, yours respectfully,

Satolli, Delegate Apostolic.
It is altogether likely that American 

Freemasons have not entered into the 
plots again religion and good govern
ment which have been a feature of 
European Freemasonry : but they are 
not therefore void of responsibility for 
belonging to an association whoso 
basis is irréligion and Anarchy. It 
wants something more than mere 
words to relieve American Freemasons 
from the responsibility arising out of 
their fraternization with the infidel

way.
Surely not. With a majority of live 

to one, we certainly ought to be able to 
hold our own by honorable and 
stralghtlorward means, and if Protest
antism and so-called liberty can be 
maintained and defended only by 
treating such men as Christopher Fin
lay Fraser as pariahs, or lunatics, or 
rascals and by chasing all Roman Cath
olics from all positions of public office 
and trust, then Protestantism is on its 
last legs, and it may fairly be ques
tioned if liberty of such a kind be any
thing lint tyrannical intolerance, mas
querading in some other party’s stolen, 
tattered and long ago cast off clothes.

Such in

We confess wo cannot see any very 
valid reason why not, inasmuch as it 
is now perfectly well understood in 
Germany that the creed of that Empire 
is but a human creation. This was 
not the view held, or professed to bo 
held, when Luther and Calvin 
claimed that they had a mission from 
heaven to reform tho Church of God 
and restore it to its original purity by 
re-establishing belief in the doctrines 
preached by the Apostles of Christ.

Investigation has served to 
pleteiy disprove Mr. Haggard's 
tion.

“ 0 most holy successor to the throne 
of the Chief Peter, you had the 
belief and the same zeal as he." (Lit
urgy, February 18. )

On the same day occcurs the follow
ing :

con-We pass over in silence what our 
contemporary says of the intolerance of 
“ rascal mobs” in Montreal and Quebec, 
and of blood which is not dry “on the 
skirts of Rome," which, he admits, do 
not justify Protestants in Ontario in 
going and doing likewise, “ whether 
by means of bludgeons or bail laws."

Wo condemn as strongly as anyone

pro-

“ Ho i,St. Leo), the successor of St. 
Peter, who was a rich ornament to tho 
supreme authority, and had Peter's 
fervent zeal, was similarly inspired of 
God to expound the Faith, and to

But it is now practically recognized 
by a large section, and the most in
fluential section, of German Protest- destl’°y the confusions of heresy. "

The following hymn, chanted on the
can the rcc nt acts of violence against 
Protestant missionaries in Que
bec ; but we are compelled to 
remind our contemporary that these

ants, if not by an actual majority, 
that the now creed had mi

semblance to the creed
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Ottawa, August 27, 1894. | eyery age_ {r‘om the dawn of This is not only the highest result of Lo"d<"> 1 nivet™'
Christianity until the present time, the. I all the best forces of our civilization, 
battle fought was one of true against but it is the builder of those forces in

. false religion. It was a battle of the society and the State. Society cannot
A despatch from Montreal states on church of God against the superstitious afford to have it destroyed, and its iti

the authority of the Croix, a Paris practice of Paganism, the perverse doc stinct of self preservation demands 
journal, that Madame Bourque, a lady trines of Mohammet, and the religious that its destruction shall not be suf-
of Montrsal, the wife of I)r. Bourque, errors of Luther. fered. There is nothing so sacred and

Now, however, it is different. The I nothing so sensitive as character : and 
contest is no longer between religions I every tender charity, and loyal friend- 
true and false, but it is a contest of re- I ship, and chivalrous affection, and 

miraculously cured at Lourdes of a I ügion with irréligion—a contest with manly sentiment and impulse ought to 
serious pelvi peritonitis from which infidelity, agnosticism, atheism. The entrench themselves around every true 

hnA ikpp., RuflWino- for oio-ht issue is no longer one between Catho- character in the community so thor
bail been sunerm* lor eiffnt | llcity and pl0te8tantism. Protestant oughly that the breath of calumny

ism as a system of religious error is I shall be as harmless as an idle wind, 
skill of the medical profession in Mon- I practically a thing of the past, so far If they cannot do this, then no man is 
treal. I as the Church is concerned. The issue I safe who refuses to make terms with

Mrs. Bourque is the mother of eleven I is now between Catholicity on the one I the devil, and he is at liberty to pick
hand and agnosticism in its various | his victim where he will.

And this issue

One Brick at a Time.
Hem ember that the building of a I m

enemies, fights for us by His holy 
grace, and, in order both to nourish 
and strengthen us is ever ready to 
teed us with the precious body of His 
Son in the Sacrament of the Altar.

Are not these convincing proofs of 
the excessive love which Cod bears to 
us .J Who can comprehend the im
mensity of His charity for such vile 
wretches, or what ought to be our 
gratitude towards so gracious a Bene
factor ? And if the great ones ot this 
world think themselves obliged to 
make some return for the respect 
paid them, even by those whom birth 
or fortune has made their inferior?, 
what return ought not the worms of 
tin* earth to make, when honored with 
such signals marks of love and esteem 
by the sovereign Lord of the uni
verse. Let us not forget, in particu- 

l lar, that His infinite majesty is worthy 
to be served by us through a principle 
of singular love, which has no other 
view than Ills sole will and pleasure.

turn to The Catholic Faith

cease.

“ Beer Makes Men Fat."
ANOTHEll MIRACULOUS CURE. Important to Catholic Reading 

Circles. The “fat ’ exhibited by the beer- I --------♦—
Th, ,, .. .. , drinker and sometimes by persons suf- Passion Giving Way to Common
The Kev. Morgan M. Sheedv, of | ferlng from other disorders is really Spusp

Pittsburg, Pa., President of the Oath- I not fat at all. Instead of being a
olic Educational Union, has been I body warmer, it consists of bits of par 1 In the Forum for September the Uev. 
appointed chairman of the Directing tialiy digested flesh forming food 1.1 . II. 1> nows, who took so prominent 
Board of the Catholic Reading Circle which the system really required but a part in the Parliament of Religions 
Work, of the Catholic Summer School I which it was unable to assimilate held at Chicago last year, writes of the 
of America. Associated witli him in owing to the presence in the body of results of that great gathering, and, 
this important work are the Kev. the alcohol which the beer contained. I as might be expected, speaks in the 
Joseph 11. McMahon, of New York ; I The appearance of this sort of “ fat " I highest eulogy of the Catholic repre 
the Key. J. I*. Loughlin, I). I)., Phil then, instead, of being an indication I sentaitves, who by their presence “did 
adelphia, Pa., Warren K. Mosher, I 0f a well-regulated system, is nature’s I much to give the meeting its historic 
Ksq., ol Youngstown, 0., secretary ol I method of showing disorder there : in I imp jrtance.”
the Catholic Summer School : and stead of being a sign of health, it is an Dr. Barrows regards as one of the 
George A. llardy, professor of Lit era 1 unmistakable symptom of disease.—A. I best results of the Parliament the bet- 
ture in the College of the City' of New I W. Gutiidge. I ter understanding which it produced,
^ork. The personality ol this Board I _— —.—— I in enlightened minds, between Ameri-
is strong and confidence inspiring. pnPTTT ARTTY OF LEO XTTT w can Protestants and their Catholic fei-Abroad and practical plan of studies | rur ULAK11 LlU Alii. _ | ^ dti/cng
for the Circles which are or will be

chief medical attendant of Longue 
Pointe Lunatic Asylum, has been

she
The disease baffled all themonths.

children, one of whom, her son, was_ , . , . . phases on the other,
cured at Lourdes six years ago, and in I us bear in mind, is not one which 
the hopeof a similar effect Mrs. Bourque has arisen from theological contro-
went to Lourdes with her husband versy, nor philosophical speculation, | Although the late Cardinal Lavigerie 
and brother-in-law, both physicans, but one which has originated in the stands little iu need of such memorials, 

_ . -, ... ! multifarious scientific discussions I that his name may be remembered ot
as part of tae Canadian pilgrimage to which ^ave followed the investigations men, that is a well-deserved honor 
the celebrated shrine. She arrived at 1 an(j discoveries of modern inductive I which it is proposed to pay to hitn, by 
Lourdes in a most deplorable condi-| science. I erècting in his native place, Bayonne,

Knowing, then, what our enemy is, I France, a monument that shall tell to 
and the nature of the forces on which I ail future generations how noble was 
he relies for ultimate victory, it be I his character and how humanitarian, 

and was able to take part in a procès hooves us to take measure accordingly7. I as well as religiou3, were the labors of 
sion of the pilgrims. This is only one The time of reconnoitring is past ; the | his life, 
of many recent miracles which have | conflict is imminent, and threatens to

be long and desperate.

A Well-Deserved Honor. Dn this point he ro-
1UI. 4 j ..... « o , i i The scenes that have lately been I marks, too, that this better under-

a that ted with th-i Summer School, is witnessed in St. Peter's bear witness standing is in little danger of being
inevitable.______________ t„ what may be called the extranrdin injured by till! dastardly efforts which

ary popularity of the Papal power. I Apaism is making for the purpose of 
Imagine twenty thousand persons undermining and destroying it. “The 

The, Catholic Congress at Cologne I closely packed from early morning till fanaticism and wicked folly of the 
ended on August 31. A letter from I '> o’clock in the vast area beneath methods ot the American Protective 
Pope Leo. XIÜ. was read at the open- I Michael Angelo's dome, thousands out I Association, he writes, “ have not do
ing of the Congress. It urged thus Hide in the great space in front once I Ht roved the recollection of those gold 

special consideration of social I the race course of Nero, where hun days when tor the first time in his- 
questions : “It cannot have escaped I dreds of Christians were burned like I tory Protestant and Catholic divines 
the notice of German Catholics that re- I torches in tubs of oil). Remember I Hat together in loving fellowship, 
ligion and societv have fallen into a I that all those thousands in »St. Peter's I D* • Baiiows is unquestionably right 
sad condition. Socialistic and other were there by ticket, as the general in declaring that, with enlightened 
fallacious theories have obtained a crowd could not have been admitted I people, Apaism, with its diabolical 
firm hold on many minds, engender- | with safety. All day long simply I designs and contemptible methods, has 
ing bitter strife to such an extent that nothing went on in St. Peter's The I no inlluence whatsoever. It is only 
the public peace is endangered, patient crowd of which the writer was with the ignorant and intolerant 
Catholics ought therefore to remember I one waited. classes that it secures any success, and
the blessings gained for their religion The church grew dark—only in the even with them it has to resort to 
and fatherland through unity, and so far distance thousands of wax candles I falsehoods and forgeries in order to 
refrain from jeopardizing their laud swinging chandeliers shone out I maintain its control over them. Its 
strength through any sign of discord " over the high altar and faintly illumin- I doom is sealed and its downfall cannot

ated the colossal doino. About .r> be long delayed when men like Dr. 
o’clock a wild shout was heard from Barrows publicly denounces “the 
the multitude in the distance outside. I fanaticism and wicked folly " of the 
It was known that the Pope had left | methods it employs.—Catholic Colum

biau.

The Pope and Social Questions.

tiun, but after bathing in the fountain 
on August 20, she was cured at once, on

the

Few men of modern days have done 
more for the sake of humanity than 
Cardinal Lavigerie accomplished dur
ing the years that he was the Bishop 
of Algiers and the Cardinal-Arch bishop 

It is frequently asserted that strikes | 0f Carthage. To him, perhaps, more 
are, for the most part, unsuccessful than 10 anv other human agency does 

the Gtuirdian, alluding to the I opes and injurious. The history of strikes 1 portion of the Dark Continent, 
exhortation to all outsiders to return discloses but few notable victories for whjch was the theatre of his efforts, 
to Catholic unity, admits that “No either capitalist or laborer ; but there owe the liberation it has obtained from 
Anglican can deny the existence of can be no reasonable doubt that the t|je hideous evils of the slave traffic, 
the evils which the Pope enumerates, determination to cease work has been and the blessings of civilization and 
or doubt that they are largely owing a powerful agency in the hands of Christianity which it now enjoys, 
to the loss of unity and authority labor for enforcing legitimate de These facts have been admitted even 
amongst Christians ; or fail to see in mands. The great majority of strikes by uon-Catholic observers of his work 
the denial of the Divine Nature of are unsuccessful, but there is often a aad jts inlluence. Only quite re- 
Jesus Christ, and of the inspiration of resultant good which is not at once I cently a writer iu one of our leading 
the Books of the Old and the New apparent. We sometimes read ac secuiar monthlies declared that his own 
Testament, the natural result of the counts of the great losses incurred in observations iu Africa had convinced 
acceptance of individual conscience as strikes, and are impressed with an im- bjm ,jiat tpe most effective agencies at 
the sole guide and rule of conduct, to posing' parade of figures. The capi- work tiiere for the uplifting of the iu- 
the exclusion of any other. " So far, talist is the greater loser in many habitants are the religious orders and 
good. But the Guardian proceeds to cases. His loss is borne by a few, ,he jnstjtutions which the late Cardi 
urge that “ Truth comes before while the loss of the laborers is distrib- na] established. 
unity and that, before Anglicans, uted among many. And hence that such a man deserves well of the 
or others, can consent to reconciliation disturbing cry of the prolessional I wh0)c WOrid ; and hence the committee 
with the Pope, “they must first be agitator, so p'otent in times of such (hat has chaige of the monument which 
satisfied that Rome demands nothing I strifq, “ We have nothing to lose, and I it ig pr0p0sed to erect to his memory, 
with which they cannot honestly may gain much." The wise capitalist doeg well in declaring that subscrip 
comply.” dreads a strike, and is disposed to tions will be received from all persons,

Now, what precisely does, “Truth grant reasonable demands rather than jrreSpectiVe of religion or nationality.
comes before unity, ” signify ? Catho suffer the loss sustained by such dis I_Catholic Columbian.
lies, as everybody knows, hold, as one astrous conflicts.
of their first principles, that both Truth Beyond doubt strikes are unneces- 
and Unity co-exist in Christ’s One Cath sarily frequent in our country. The
olic and Roman Church, and that in great trouble with many labor unions, I ^ Reuter's message from Madrid says 
her alone they can be found. What, and a fact that constitutes a great tbat the greatest interest has been 
again, does the Guardian mean by objection against many of them is, aroused by the news that the Anarchist, 
saying that before Anglicans can enjoy that they are organized for strife and Salvador Branch, now lying under sen- 
the benefits of religious unity, by re- contest, rather than for the purpose of jence of death in the prison at Barcelona 
union with the, Holy See, “ they must peaceably obtaining lawful objects. I for being concerned in the dynamite 
ijrst be satisfied that Rome demands Some of the most powerful labor or- outrage at the Liceo Theatre in the 
nothing with which they cannot ganizations are those in which strikes town °by which twenty persons were 
honestly comply ?" Is not this a plain are least frequent, as, for instance, the hilled, on Tuesday at his own request 
intimation that Anglicans, before their I Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers received Holy Communion in the prison 
submission to Rome, claim the right to and the Cigar-Makers' Union. A I chapel. At his special wish the Fran- 
submit everything that Rome teaches I strike should not be resorted to until cjscau Fathers have allowed Salvador to 
to the tribunal of their own private all lawful resources have been ex-1 Kp-nmp „ TWHai-v nf the Third Order of judgment? In short, Anglicans will hausted. It should be the last argu- I §t Francis.
submit to Rome when, and so far as, ment, since it is not the argument of The convict declares that he is well 
they see their way to agree with her ! reason, but. the argument of force. aware that SOcietv cannot pardon him,
Is it not palpable that such a submis- I Too many strikes bring ruin and dis- | and that he has deserved the extreme 
sion is really no submission at all ? aster on all involved. The laborers i peuaity of the law. He is therefore 
Is it not evident that reunion with I lost the great Homestead strike, but it ready t0 meet his doom with resigna- 
Rome, were it even possible, on such was a poor victory for the capitalist. I tjon and Christian penitence, 
conditions, would be utterly worthless Such strikes are like Sampson's act,
and unstable ; having no firm basis of who pulled down destruction at once I ' " * —
“ submission to authority ” ou which | on himself and his enemies. — Father | German Catholics and the Holy See. 
to rest ?

Disguise it how we will, quibble how I ______♦--------  I At the German Catholic Conference
we will, all heresies and schisms, BE SLOW TO BELIEVE EVIL. sitting at Cologne (says the correspond-
ancient and modern, have originated -------- I ent of the Daily News) the question of
in, and been kept up by, the refusal There is no better tes" of purity and the independence of the Holy See is 
to listen to the voice and ruling of the true goodness than a reluctance to again being discussed, and a résolu- 
present living and teaching Church. I think evil of one's neighbor, and abso- I tion in favor of the restoration of the 
It is waste of time to wrangle about lute incapacity to believe an evil re- temporal power of the Pope has 
side issues, and false charity to en- port about good men except upon the been passed unanimously. Professor 
courage Anglicans in thinking them- most trustworthy testimony. — Alas, Kurth, of the University of Liege, de
selves nearer the Church than they that this large and lovely character is livered a speech on the Roman ques 
really are. The one crucial question so rare ! But it is only with those | tion. He said : 
for them to face is—“ What is the con who possess this charity, that men 
stitution of the Church of Christ ?" accused of sin against society, have I two—Is the Catholic world, numbering 
On this, and on this alone, each man’s an equal chance with those accused, two hundred millions of souls, to be 
private judgment may, and ought to under the forms of law, of crime, free in the person of its Head? and, 
be, after humble and prayerful in ves- Every man brought to trial for crime Is it free ? The religious freedom of 
tigation, freely exercised. To the is presumed to be innocent until he is the Catholic nations is incompatible, 
solution, then, of this single, all- proved to be guilty, but with the he argued, with the dependence of their 
important question, let Anglicans, to world at large, every man slandeted is Head, and even the adversaries of the 
to the exclusion of all side issues, de- presumed to be guilty until he proves Church do not deny this. But, he 
vote all their powers. himself to be innocent, and even then atkert, is the Church really free ? Pope,

Catholics believe, with the absolute it takes the liberty of doubting the Church, sound reason, and the evidence 
certainty of Divine Faith, that by the testimony. of fact say No. Our ad vet saries say
perpetual in dwelling of the Holy Every man who rejoices in scandal, I Yes. This contradiction alone shows 
Ghost, Christ our Lord conferred on thereby advertises his own untrust- which answer is the right one, for 
His Church plenary authority to teach worthiness ; and every man who is where no consciousness of freedom is, 
all nations, without the possibility of pained ny it unconsciously reveals his there is no real freedom. By our pro- 
error, His One Truth. This we believe own purity. He cannot believe a bad tests every year we want to show that 
to be laid down, clearly and emphati- thing done by one whom he regards the Church wishes in a peaceful way to 
tally, in the New Testament. If An- as a good man, simply because he regain its rights in order to make 
glicans cannot see this ; if they cannot knows he would not do it himself. He peace among the nations. — London 
admit these powers and prerogatives gives credit to others for the virtue I Universe, 
of the Church, then let them tell us that is unconsciously in his own pos- 
frankly and clearly precisely what session, while the base men around I Most Uev. "'m, .I. Walsli, Archbishop of 
powers they suppose our Lord actually him, whether they are Christians in clergy ‘ojder’biK^mbîr^n^yeî^to!-0 tine 
did confer upon her? Is the name or not, withhold that credit be- weather which the present critical condition 
Church, in their view, the infallible cause they cannot believe in the ex- of the crops makes it a duty also for the pres- 
custodian and teacher of Divine istence of a virtue of which they arc I ®rva‘*0" of the public health which is in 
Truth ; or is she only partially consciously empty. | danger from a threatened outbreak of small

occurred there.

About the Efficacy of Strikes.ANGLICANS AND RE UNION.

The Anglican Church newspaper,

THE CATHOLIC REVIVAL IN 
FRANCE.

his apartments in the Vatican and was 
Signs of an Awakening Among the I descending by a private passage into

Clergy—sighing for the Day of la- St. Peter's. The instant he entered a
dependence. I crv of enthusiasm arose within the I ester, N. V, celebrated the twenty-fifth

. . .. . i , n . bottom of the dim church, which was anniversary of his ordination on Wed-
A paper in the Juiy Ileiuedes Deux t%ken bv th(, expectant multitude, nesdav, Sep. 5. Bishop McQuaid pre- 

IWondfts by V tcomte Melchotrde \ ogue, y slowly, borne high aloft by his «'<!"'* ‘he services and preached the 
entitled Apropos of a Religious Do guardS] th,, 0id man m0Ved up the sermon. Nearly all the priests of the 
bate, records a discussion which took I middlu aislC] seated on his royal diocese were present at the celebration 
place in the trench 1 arliament on the |hr ,.0bed in “white samite, mys I in the church of the Immaculate Cou 
l .th of last May. He declares that , w0'ndel-ful,.. woreth„ red sfip | "option, 
these debates are becom.ng a phenora- ’g and wag shadowed by the tall 
enon of constant recurrence, and while ’ . -
discussing the possibility of * ^ From the moment Leo MIL entered
Church in a free State, declares that 
“ great ambitions are waking in the 
heart of our Catholic youth, and espcc-

Rev. James F. O’Hare, V. G., Roch

Rev. William Kverott, the oldest prient 
in Now York City, quietly celebrated bin 
eighty first birthday. He is pastor emeritus 
of the Church of the Nativity, with which 
lie has l)eou connected since 18f).r>.until he disappeared in the far dis

tance, an almost invisible speck at the
tally among the younger clergy. I r“"d «fttaiZ never I
The latter submit with impatience to , ,.olli likc thunder throughout t, ' tornsr^1m 7J^ new church for St
then- enforced seclusion within ‘he I the buildingg while the wild waving | S

streets, Philadelphia, Pa., was blessed and 
laid by Archbishop Ryan on Sunday, Sep
tember 'J.

On Sunday, Sept. 2, at 5 p m., the corner-

Repentant Anarchist.

silent shades of the sacristies ; they 
wish to re-enter the current of the cen- of scarfs and pocket handkerchiefs was 

like the shattered trembling of a corn
field in a hailstorm. The scene was I T 
repeated as the Pope passed back again I 
down the aisle at the close of the ser

tury, take part in social discussions in 
the pulpit, and give their opinion on 
all the subjects which interest 
citizens. They know that such wide

other Babiesas^he'fealotis'surveiüance1*!)!^*8^™^ ^ ‘‘t-ght’al'îI*to'tli«° 

confines them within the walls of the 
sacred edifice. The example of Amer 
ica is before their eyes, tempting as a 
mirage, impressing their minds with 
stories of the successful and indepond 
eut growth of the Catholic Church in 
the New World. Their living imagin
ations turn more and more toward this

It was a scene fraught with singular 
spiritual ami temporal associations 
never to be forgotten. A reception 
which certainly no other potentate in 
the world could at present command.

ought to bo fat. Give the 
Thin Babies a chance. Give 
them

Scott’s 
Emulsion

The Bible of St. Anthony. j
An illuminated MSS. Bible, once be 

longing to the great St. Anthony of 
Padua, enriched tenfold to Catholics by 
reason of the marginal notes in 
his hand writing, is now for sale by 
private contract. Those who wish to I 
see it with a view to purchase should 
communicate at once with Signor 
Carlo Malagola, Director of State 
Archives, Bologna. This precious 
document, which we earnestly hope 
will be bought by Catholics, and not 
permitted to fall into the hands of here
tics, was presented by the saint to the 
Corbici family, of Castrocato, to com
memorate a vision with which lie was 
favored while staying with them. The 
mmatures which adorn it are, in per
fect preservation and are of great 
value. The MSS. is written on the 
softest vellum, and is an example of 

I the finest caligraphv. Mr. Edgecumbo, 
who communicates this information to 
the London Athenirum, believes there 
is not the smallest doubt as to its au
thenticity, and remarks that the re
cords of the MSS. are easily accessible.

promised land of liberty, and they 
easily forget the enormous weight of 
an historic past, which presses upon 
upon the National Church of France 
and forbids the adoption of American 
audacities.’ Monsieur M. R. Pinet is 
quoted by M. de Vogue as describing 
the wonderful way in which the French 
Church, shaking off the trammels of 
the State, has built churches and 
opened schools. Ho advises the Catho
lic Church to fortify its possessions 
silently, so that when the day of separ
ation from the State finally arrives she 
may be found solidly standing on her 
own resources, asking no help for the 
maintenance of her priests. The fear 
present to reasonable Catholics appears 
to be that if once the clergy were freed 
from their position as salaried officers of 
religion, the strict laws against asso 
elation would hamper them fatally, and 
prevent the great development of 
charity and teaching institutions 
which is taking place in England and 
her colonies, and in the American 
United States. Renan and Taine both 
discussed the position of the clergy in 
the provinces of France—Renan de
claring, “ that the Bishop will soon tie 
the, only personage 
mantled society,” and Taine maintain
ing that the provincial populations 
have become simple privates under 
unstable functionaries.
Bishop is intact and upright 
article is also interesting lor its 
thoughtful criticism upon the present 
state of political and social affairs in 
France.

the Cream of Cod-livor Oil, 
with hypophosphitos, and 
watch them grow Fat, Chub
by, Healthy, Bright. Physi
cians, the world over, endorse

Howard in Catholic World.

it.
Don't be deceived by Substitutes!

Scott A liowne, llelloviile. All Druggists. 60c. A$L

ONTARIO

AGRICULTURALThis question must bo divided into
WILL Iti; - OPKN 

OCT. 1st. COLLEGE
Education theoretical «ml aet teal for

young ni'tn who Intviid t > farmers, 
for circular giving Information ns to 
of admission, course of study, cost, etc.

JAMES MIELS, M. A., President.
Guelph, August, H!U.
a H8UMPT10N college, sandwich.

aa- Ont.—The studies embrace the (,'lawleel 
and Commercial courses. Terms, Inclndtrf 
nil ordinary expevwt, SlfSO per annum. Fter
full particulars apply to Key. D. CusilNJ
0. H. 6.

It ranch No. 4, London,

Our Will And God’s.
In order to induce our will to act 

with an exact compliance to the will 
of God, and promote His glory, let us 
remember that lie has set the example 
of loving and honoring us a thousand 
different ways. He drew us out of 
nothing, created us after llis own 
likeness, and all other things for our 

In redeeming us, lie would not

erect amidst a (lis-
Meets on the End amt 1th Thursday every 

nonth. at s o'clock, at their hall, I bit Block, 
Richmond Street. 1*. Cook, res V. K.

Recording Secretary.

ST. JOSEPH’S ACADEMY,
St. AILans St . Toronto. 

/COMPLETE ACADEMIC, COLLEGIATE 
V » ml Commercial Courses. Phonography 
and Typewriting. In Collegiate Department 
pupils are prepared for University Honors, and 
First, Second and Third Class Certificates. In 
the. Academic Department special attention is 
paid to the Modern Languages, the Fine Arts In 
all branches. Plain and Fancy Needlework. 
Music is practically and theoretically taught 
on Conservatory principles. Classes wilt be 
resumed In the Boarding and Day schools oni 
Monday. September 3rd. For Prospectus 
aoply to the Mot me it Sutkriob. MS-46.

Boylk,“ Onlv the 
“ This

use.
employ the brightest angel, but. His 
only Son, who paid the price ol the 
world, not with silver or gold, which 

Father Connolly S. .1., known throughout are perishable things, but with His 
Ontario as misaioner, founder of the League of sacred blood, and that by a death not 
Sacred Heart aid first editor of the Cam lpgg ignominious than cruel.
Montreaf’to^the ™iden“e This'OrferTt watches continually over us for our 

I Sault Ste Marie, Mich., U. 8. security against the fury of our

Ho
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ts of St. Louis, Mo., 
ree advertisement which 
anticipate when they 

«eriptive gang. There 
itholics in the city, and 
Apaists depend largely 
istomers for their liveli- 
therefore, the desire of 

at their incognito should 
the law of their society 
lid deny their member- 
sacredly kept by them 
is the crowning virtue of 
t law was therefore 
r observed of any in the 
titution. But the ii’esi- 
n, a vigorous Catholic 
hed in the city, has suc- 
lurlng the lists of mem- 
i whole city, and is pub- 
it the rate of from two to 
every week. The couse 
in that the men who have 
nploy Catholics to do any 
, have found that Catho- 
tot employ them or deal 
—and some of them are 
:o bankruptcy. This is 
erve, but not what they 
the Watchman is deluged 
from Apaists asserting 
ley did join the Associa
it in disgust when they 

ts real purposes. The 
iblishes their letters for 
worth ; but remarks that 
blish any name without 
and it promises that the 

rship list will appear in 
It says :
A. friends must not get 

We don't mean to hurt a 
leads. We are known to 
latholics. They are hid- 
idges and shoot at us from 
i want to bring them out 
over. We don't wish to 
entlemen. We want to 
face and find out if we 

u before. That is all."

t

\ Journal has been pub 
e Mr. Rider Haggard’s 
ional story, Montezuma’s 
vhich one of the incidents 
escription ol the walling 
rith her babe. Mr. Hag- 
in a note to his work 

dents were of frequent 
conventual history, and 
mself seen the body of a 
o who with her babe had 
id. The mistake of Mr. 
already exposed iu our 

i Mr. William C. Des 
:ary of the Catholic Truth 
to the editor of the Jour 

wing interesting letter 
shown that Mr. Haggard 
i toj'the public for his 

of facts. Mr. Des 
• speaks for itself. Such 
i not very edifying read- 
ournal to set before its 
Das Brisay writes thus : 

VIDENT CALUMNY.

nal.—In the highly sen- 
—Montezuma's Daughter 
rse of publication in the 
author introduces as one 
its, the walling-up of a 
babe, in punishment for 
»te woman’s sin. Those 
ith Mr. Rider Haggard’s 
r flights of fancy treat 
for what they are in 

tnces. But, in this in- 
dds a note by way of 

testimony, and which 
ws : (See Journal, 23rd

i cruelty should seem im- 
I unprecedented, the 

mention that in the 
to city of Mexico he has 
ccated body of a young 
h was found inmured in 
f a religious building, 
the body of an infant, 
e exact cause of her ex
ins a matter of conjecture, 
no doubt as to the man- 
leath, for in addition to 
:es the marks of the rope 
her limbs were bound in 
inctly visible. Such in 
ere the mercies of relig

ion has served to oom- 
ove Mr. Haggard’s asset" 
iiately upon the publica- 
ntazuma's Daughter," the 
tement was challenged, 
to a letter explaining that 
ting of Spain three hun- 
ago. “ The horrors,” he 
itrated in the name of re- 
tappily done with now.” 
a tion, however, was not 
atisfactory, and after Mr.
I obtained the opinion of a 
rotestant antiquarians and 
ton the past history of the 
wrote and published this 
“I wish to say that I am 
red that I was in error 
ed in my letter to Mr. 
-ugust 9th that I believed

of history to prove that 
d broken their vows had 
id in the walls of convents.
II arrived at too hastily 
:ing such authorities as I

story of the “desiccated 
ch Mr. Haggard saw in 
exico is well known there 
sssible to that gentlemen, 
ed to the Museum author-
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<1The Church of the Poor. it the next morning assuring him that | THE LITTLE SISTERS OF THE 
• I he knew it from cover to cover. But 

Surely all good Catholics who desire 1 There is one reproach cast upon the the good Father (perhaps to try him) 
the prosperity of Holy Church should Church by a certain class of people only shook his head and said : “ What I In a brief notice of Mrs. Abel’s book 
be ready to sympathize deeply with which it can never cease to deserve, you learn so fast, you forget just so on the Little Sisters of the Poor, the
our Holy Father, Leo. XIII., in his —a reproach that is in reality a tribute I fast, " and insisted on his studying it Dublin JCrview thus summarizes one of
earnest efforts for the restoration of to her divinity. “The work of the I longer. McMaster was received into the most remarkable of religious and
the separated Churches of the East to Catholic Church, ” it is said, “ lies the Church on the eve of Corpus I philanthropic movements of modern
the unity ef the Holy Homan Church, largely among a poor, illiterate and Christi, which fell that year, 1815, on times: The Little Sisters of the Poor is 
from which they have been so long morally degraded class, and therefore the 8th of June. He could not have an institution which, founded less than
needlessly separated. In proposing it naturally shares in the odium of the happiness of being even condition- fifty years ago by a young curate with
the general intention of the League of their faults. " Mr. Frederic R. Coudert, ally baptized, but judging from his I no resources save his stipend of 880 a
the Sacred Heart for September the of the New York Bar, in an article on I own expressions with regard to himself year, assisted by two poor seamstresses 
Messenger of the Snen.il Umrt gives a the American Protective Association at that time, his soul must have been I and a peasant woman, has covered the 
resume of the various divisions of published in the Forum, has a reply I well cleansed by his hearty sorrow for whole earth with its branches, and 
sehismatiual churches scattered to this statement well worthy of quota- the sins of his whole life, of which he taken its place among the most benefi- 
through the East, amounting in all to tion. “If this be true," he says, of course made a general confession, cent creations of Catholic faith. It has 
some 15,000,000. On this the Me»- “ then indeed so long as the Church “ While ho was kneeling at the altar, now 250 houses, of which 20 are in the 
Hunger remarks : retains the slightest claim to a divine candle in hand, piously reading his I United Kingdom, and gives food and

“ Vast as the numbers still included origin and a divine purpose, so long profession of faith to Father Bumpier, shelter to over 3:1,000 of the aged and 
in these separated churches may must that reproach be imputed to her. he accidently set fire to Father Tscheu- indigent poor of both 
appear, it is consoling to know that She is, it is true, and has always been, hen's hair, one of the Fathers who name of the humble servant woman 
there Is also a vast and ever increasing the Church of the poor and the illiter- assisted at the ceremony. Walking who was its first alms-gatherer is so 
movement towards union with the Holy ate. She alone has preached the together afterwards in the little garden deeply interwoven with its early his- 
See. Now that it is understood by West Gospel to them ; she alone has won 0f the convent, Father Bumpier, said tory that its sisters through Bittany 
and East that their differences of their confidence ; and she alone has to him : “Mr. McMaster, you begin are still known as “ Jeanne Jugans," 
rite and discipline offer no insuperable sought, and often with triumphant well, setting fire to a priest. " “Oh,' and a street in Saint Servan is called 
obstacle to this union, as many Popes, success, to raise them from dégrada- | answered he, “ if I don’t set fire to | after this lowliest of its inhabitants, 
among others Benedict XIV., Pius IX., I tion to a higher standard, 
and Leo XIII., have so clearly stated ; I this followed the example of her Master | pity.” 
and above all since the apparent doc and Founder. IIis walks were among

THE CHURCHES OF THE EAST.XARTIH LUTHER'S OAK. AS IN YOUTHPOOR.
IP retenant Uni Kinds a Truly Allegor

ical Representation In This Tree. Ayer’s Hair Vigor
CORDIALLY INDORSED.

Big
The following letter written by an 

American gentleman travelling in 
Europe to the editor of the Irish Cath
olic can not fail to prove interesting. 
The oak tree of Martin Luther is 
famous in history. Protestants fell to 
believing Its growth and vigor to be 
an allegorical emblem of the spread of 
their creed. So it was Indeed. Now 
at the end of the nineteenth century, 
disintegrating Protestantism finds its 
truly allegorical representation in the 
decaying oak. The letter is as fol
lows :

“ In my travels on the Continent I 
have hit upon another chapter in the 
history of Martin, and I think it would 
Interest the humorous faculties of your 
Irish readers. Outside the City of 
Worms there stands a tree which at 
first sight—and in winter—presents 
the appearance of a truly majestic 
oak. It was planted, so the story 
runs, by the great Doctor himself, 
amid the plaudits of the populace and 
tinder the supervision and protection 
of the assembled nobles and princes 
In planting it Martin is quoted as say
ing—‘As this shoot shall grow and ex 
paud its branches to the winds of 
heaven, so shall my doctrine grow 
and overshadow Romanism !’ 
truly it did grow to majestic 
porportions. The birds of the air, of 
the most divers hues, came and 
nestled in its branches. They had 
their little squabbles, but the oak out
lived them. Persons from various 
lands and climes came, and saw, and 
were conquered by its towering 
stature. In their heated enthusiasm 
they declared that it was not an oak, 
but the gigantic tree that was to 
spring from the little mustard seed of 
the Gospel. Its preservation became 
an object of solicitude to all who 
• made a penny ' from the visitors, but 
especially to the civil authorities. 
The punishment of the son of Hell, 
who unconsciously touched the Ark of 
the Covenant, w->s threatened those 
who should lay profound hands on the 
Luthereiche. Time, that waits for no 
man, passed oil, and the princes 
having other matters to occupy their 
attention became lukewarm in their 
patronage. The avaricious inhabit
ants of the neighborhood began to lop 
off little branches and sold them to the 
visitors as souvenirs. At the skilful 
hands of Martin’s admirers, who had 
acquired a world wide reputation for 
carving and whittling down, these 
looped off branches were made into 
pens, paper-knives, whistles, etc , etc. 
They assumed all conceivable fantas
tic forms to suit the arbitrary tastes 
of pilgrims who came from different 
nations. This barbarism increased
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“I can cordially Indorse Ayer’s Hair of 
Vigor, as one of the. best preparations Cj 
for the hair. When I began using Ayer's 
Hair Vigor, all the front part of my hea l o> 
—about half of it —was bald. The use 
of only two bottles restored a natural £1 
growth, which still continues as in my ci, 
youth. I tried several other dressings, ®{ 
but they all failed. Ayer's Hair Vigor 
is the best." — Mrs. J. C. ITIEUSSER, c| 
Converse, Texas.
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She has in | something more than that, it will be a Here in a wretched attic the Abbe Le
I Pailleur placed his two young novices 

He received his First Communion the I withJeanne as their matron and hither, 
trinal errors of the East are due rather I ‘the poor, the illiterate, and the I next day. The certificate of his recep- in October, 1840, they brought the two
to misunderstandings or their lack of morally degraded. ’ His hands did not tion into the Church and of his First old women who were the first pension-
opportunities for theological study, shrink from touching the leper, from I Communion were found among his pri- ers of the Little Sisters of the Poor,
than to wilfully accept error on their I blessing the sinner ; they were raised vate papers. During the time the two girls still pur
part, we may justly assume that the to Heaven in favor of those who had I McMaster took in confirmation the sued their calling as seamstresses, 
greatest number of these people live I no friends on earth. He sent His name Alphonsus, and dropped the “a" Jeanne, by various forms of service, 
and die in good faith, and that they I Apostles for the express purpose of in “Mac" thinking McMaster more earned wages which also went into the 
have for that very reason a more doing that which, if we credit the Catholic. Hence he was known as common fund. With every extension 
urgent claim on our prayers, since all statement, brings odium upon the 1 James A. McMaster. of the ui dertaking fresh help was forth
they need is light to know and embrace Church ! Perhaps this may be so. I In the midst of his great spiritual joy coming for if, and thus it progressed 
the one dogma which they have not yet Then let her continue to earn that his poor heart had much to suffer. A from a garret to a basement, 
willingly accepted because they have I odium in the largest sense. The I most touching interview—of which, and then to a house built for 
not yet fully recognized the authority hatred which good works bring with I unfortunately, there appears no written it bv the charity of the public, 
on which it has been declared." Let them, and the contempt which humble I record—occurred at this time between Now the Little Sister, with her basket 
all good Catholics pray earnestly for charity may create, will not long en- himself and his father. On becoming on her cart, is a familiar figure in 
the restoration of unity among the dure, and certainly will not spread far an Episcopalian McMaster had been cut everv large citv, and the Abbe Pailleur 
Churches of the East —N. Y. Catholic I among our people.”—Ave Maria. 1 off by his family. They regarded him, has lived to see the great idea with
Review. I ------------------------- I with much sorrow, as an outcast, who I which heaven inspired him realized to

had deserted the faith which they firm I an extent that prophetic vision alone 
ly believed to be the only true one. could have forseen.
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THECOOK'S BEST FRIEND’ ABBE" M'MASTER.HEROISM OF A FIREMAN. Largest Sale in Canada.
Rev. Murk ci row»' interesting Desert p- I But now that he had become a Papist,

““ “ “• 1Z KitSmSr.rht KI

I Th. .Ives yutur iïLLt; ;r,:hr
morning at 3:30o’clock, and the whole following interesting account of the the same time that his son was some- ymusen any tood
building was soon ablaze. The ten- I conversion of McMaster : Although I what demented in taking such a step. I * n \ * *CI ', - °}1
ants had all fled, except the Donohue I leading, apparently, a gay life in the I Accordingly, in spite of his age and * X' , . starve or I oat,
family on the fourth floor. John I fashionable society of New York at I infirmities, he undertook the then . 1 1 ,
Donohue, the husband, was away, that period, he practiced great austeri- tedious journey to New York City, , wor™ considering,
and his wife and two children were I ties and corporal penances, in hopes of I seeking for this son who was lost to I .nul. ‘nfHulL’. 'i-îoc™
alone in the house. Mrs. Donohue I subduing by this means the pride.of I him. The night before meeting him I sumptive Syrup. It soothes and diminishes 
was aroused by hammering on the I his heart. About this time the move I he spent at the house of a friend, and I the sensibility of the membrane of the throat 
door. Wrapping her children in the I ment towards Catholicity in England I McMaster learned afterward that thev I ifi'1* a,',r passages, and is a sovereign remedy 
blankets in which they slept and her was making itself felt even in this had overheard him through the long RTre!iesaC°nttochML'bro^hlüstetc.^U hw 
self in another, she hurried down. I country. McMaster, urged by his own I silent hours, groaning and murmur I cured many when supposed to be farad 
But at the second door she was met by I yearning for the true faith, wrote to I ing to himself, “Oh, my son ! M.y I vanced in consumption, 
flames shooting upward, and, from I Cardinal, then Dr. Newman, on the I son !” On approaching his son the I Always on I/and.—Mr. Thomas H. Porter, 
the crashing at the foot of the stair- I subject of his own doubts and fears, I next day the father was much moved, m«n?hs
way, she knew it had been burned I etc. He received a very kind letter in I and taid to him : “My poor boy, come I gave him relief until a neighbor brought g 
away, and that escape that way was I return, and desiring to confer with I home with me!" “ Father,” replied I some of Dr. Thomas’ Eclevtric Oil, 
impossible. Dreadfully frightened I him still further in this question so I young McMaster, “ you believe I am I J Have him, and in six hours he was 
she returned the way she had come dear to him, yet shrinking from im crazy.” Then followed along inter ^d®I wouldlioX wifho™ UbXe ont" in my 
carrying her babies, flames following I posing on the time of so busy and cele- I view, during the course of which house.”
her up the stairs almost as fast as she I bra ted a man, who besides, was his I young McMaster declared, in loving Sleeplessness is due to nervous excitement.

She got to the door first, how I senior by many years, asked if there I words, that he owed his present happi- I The delicately constituted, the financier, the 
ever, and* setting the children down, I were not some younger hand that ness to him from his earliest years to I 
she locked and bolted it and stepped I could convey his thoughts. In this I seek after truth and justice and holi- I all sutler less or more from it. Sleep is the 
to the window. There she saw I way a most interesting correspondence I ness. This was their last meeting on I great restorer of a worried brain, and to get 
the street below crowded bv a I was started between Dalgairns and I eaith. Letters passed between them. cleanse the stomach from all impuiities
dense mass of people, but no ladders, McMaster. Some of the former's His father's were written in a digni- pills,Kel»flne°cMted,contoinh^nomerimry 
no firemen in sight. The flames broke I letters are still preserved. He urged I tied and elevated style, penetrated I and are guaranteed to give satisfaction or 
through the door. Mrs. Donohue hesi- I McMaster not to delay to “ go ovt r to I with} a deep religious spirit. He I Bie money will be refunded, 
tated no longer, but kissing her 2 year I Rome, ” as he called it, saying, that il I sighed over his poor “ erring boy ”— ^Minant'. Liniment for sale every 
old Herbert, she held him clear of the I he viewed matters as he did, he could I bitterly reproached him that he was 1 " <-re" 
sill, and with averted face, dropped I no longer hesitate. I the sorrow of his old age—that all he
him. Next she dropped Julia, four I Although McMaster was fully con- I ever desired of him was that he might
years old. But dropped upon a canvas I vinced of the truth, yet his proud | be holy, 
awning. Their bodies made a rent in I heart rebelled. He had long before
the canvas as they dropped through said to himself : “ Either the Messiah I had to overcome in becoming a Catho- 
safe without a scratch. They were is yet to come and the Jews are right : lie, he says in his editorial of March 1, 
held up to encourage the mother. Just I or he has come and the Catholic Church | 1879 :
then the firemen came rushing into is right. " j “ Thirty-four years ago, from the
the street, and Mrs. Donohue, who had I How often in after years he bitterly I 8,h of June coming, I became a Catho-
prepared to jump, climbed to the sill I bewailed that it was his “miserable I lie, I had, two months before, the re- 
and hung there somehow. Up went a I pride that had kept him without so I gard and companionship of many that 
big ladder In a flash. A brawny fire I long.” “I used to say,” he would add, I were of the most cultivated and charm 
man sprang ahead of all his fellows, I “that if God Almighty had not cared I ing of the quiet old New Yorkers of 
ran up the rounds and caught Mrs. I enough about me to put me in His I that time. The promises of those, too 
Donohue in his arms and carried her I Church why should I go through all it I honorable to break them, and too well 
safely down, while the crowd below would cost me to get there ?” Confes I established not to have been able fully 
were crying, slapping each other's sion was no stumbling block, as he I to complete them, were offered me, if 
backs and cheering their wild eestacy I was accustomed to go since his I I would give up my purpose ol becom- 
over the heroic deed so quickly and entrance into Episcopalianism. The I ing a Catholic, and pursue the profes 
bravely done. I most difficult mountain he had to climb I sion of law, for which I had made my

was the beautiful mount that had held studies. Partly by inherited disre- 
Intelligent within her Him w hom the Heaven of gard of wealth as a condition of happi- 

I heavens cannot contain. He could not ness, but, mostly, by the grace of our 
pray to the \ irgin. And yet his long Lord, procured, I think, by prayers of 
ing to do so increased as the days went some that knew of me, though i knew 

The arguments advanced against I by and ho became more and more | not them, I became a Catholic." 
religion are more plausible now than familiar with the piaise that had been 
formerly, because urged in the name written in her honor. The following 
and with the authority of science ; the is his own account of the moment when 
poison of error is most subtle and most grace touched his heart and Mary

A Thrilling Spectacle Wltncaed at a 
Fire III New York City. 1

BAKING POWDER.
These are reconi-

Should he used, If It Is desired to make the 
iinewt CIhmm of «emu—Rolls, Biscuit, Pan* 
cakes, Johnny Cakes. Pie Crust., Boiled 
Paste, etc. Light, sweet, snow-white and di
gestible food results from the use of Cook’s 
Friend. Guaranteed free from alum. Ask 
grocer for McLaren’* Cook's Friend.
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ported or manufactured in the United States.

The advantages and conveniences of this 
Agency are many, a few of which are :

1st. It is situated in the heart of the whole* 
sale|trade of the metropolis, and has completed 
suen arrangements with the leading manufac
turers and importers as enable it to purchase in 
any quantity at the lowest wholesale rates, thus 
getting its profits or commissions from the im
porters or manufacturers, and hence—

2nd. No extra commissions are charged its 
patrons on purchases made for them, and giving 
them besides the benefit of my experience and 
facilities in the actual prices charged.

3rd. Should a patron want several different 
articles, embracing as many separate trades 
or lines of goods, trie writing of only one lettet 
to this Agency will insure the prompt and cor
rect filling of such orders. Besides, there will 
be only on, express or freight charge.

4th. Persons outside of New York, who : 
not know the address of houses selling a pa 
alar line of goods, can get such goods all the 
same by sending to this Agency.

5th. Clergymen and Religious 
and the traefe buying from this 
allowed the regular or usual discount.

Any business matters, outside of bnv^g and 
selling goods, entrusted to the at.ention or 
managemaat of this Agency, will he strictly 
and conscientiously attended to by your giving 
me authority to act as your agent. Whenever 
you_want to buy anything send your orders to

when the worldly and greedy nine
teenth century dawned on Worms, 
and the princes, engaged in devising 
measures against the advance of 
Socialism, persevered in their cruel 
negligence. But the process began 
to tell on the neglected oak. The 
winter's frost nipped its tender buds. 
In Spring it did not send forth so 
vigorously its verdant blossoms, and 
new branches failed to replace the 
old. But the worst was yet to come ; 
for the trunk now began to show in
dications of a dry rot iu the centre, 
and announced that the principle 
of interior life was fast receding. 
The princes now awoke to the danger. 
They assembled in Council. Was the 
Oak of Luther to perish ? No. They 
swore by the memory of Martin him
self that were there any virtue in the 
might and money of temporal power, 
it should never be allowed to de
cay. They bound it around with 
hoops of iron that are, still pointed out 
to the pilgrims to Worms. Learned 
professors were hired from the uni
versities, and they applied to it the 
inventions of modern science, but the 
clamps of power and the injections 
of science have availed nothing. The 
rot continues. The American and 
English travellers continue to buy the 
pens but returning home 11 nd their 
own pens of more practical utility, 
and the Luther pens are placed on the 
mantlepiece as an object of curiosity 
to visitors. Yet a few years ami the 
present proud inscription will have to 
be changed to some thing like the 
following :

“ * This is the decaying trunk of the 
once famous tree planted by Dr. 
Martin Luther ” or “On this spot, 
stood formerly the majestic Luther- 
eiche." Verily time and nature are 
unsparing in their sarcasm. If Alex
ander Pope lived to-day and visited 
Worms, he would, I fancy pen a pithy 
distich on the powers and satire of the 
great poetess Mother Nature.

“Did it ever on that gala day enter 
into the sublime head of poor Dr. Mar
tin that a scotling Yankee, of Roman- 
ish faith, from the sprays of Niagara 
would in, the year of grace 181M, con
template with mixed feelings of amuse
ment, pity and contempt the tree of his 
prophetic vision ? Or did he dream at 
all that this scoffing Y’ankee would 
communicate his impressions on the 
subject, in blasphemous manner, to a 
Catholic people on the West Coast of 
Europe, who, after centuries of 
enlightened Protestantism and refined 
torture, still proudly glory in the name 
of Papist, and laugh in their sleeves at 
the prophecy of Worms.

“I must apologize for occupying so 
much of your valuable space ; but to 
avert confusion from the minds of your 
readers, I deem it necessary to add that 
1 have been describing the oak of 
Worms, and have said nothing of the 
doctrine of ‘ the great Reformer. ’ 1 
am dear sir,
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Of the difficulties which McMaster
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James Wilson & Co.
LABOR 398 Bichacnd Street, London.

Telephone 650. siglImperative Need of 
Faith. a d

ONE HALF wor 
of GDEMET FURMSHINti CO Y.Itev. J. A. Zahm in September Donahoe's.

FLONDON, ONTARIO. and
A GREAT CURE DISCOVERED 

MRS. PAYNE
Manufacturers of ansThe Value of One Mass.

If all the prayers of loving hearts I Wasr is
potent where its existence is least sus I became to him his queen and mother I from the beginning of the world, and Indian», and”!
peeled. It is found iu books, news- forever. He was reading a treatise of all the seraphic worship of the thrones I
papers, magazines ; in works of art, the great St. Kphrem, so devoted a and principalities in heaven, and the | ^jSftW Hi'ne'myrPiaBier.
history, literature, philosophy, and re- servant to our Blessed Lady. His I burning devotion and loveof the Virgin ÇÎJ'gSaOTte’IÎNEJ s1“ ''alll‘]1 Ul" 
ligion, as well as science : it is con- whole seul was stirred by its wonder I Mother of God, and the million voices /fSfrMusi'd^foraînngerVrr1- 
cealed in sermons and public discourse, ful beauty as he read, growing each of the universe, of all creatures of I KÎffid Sæ'jijST >han ?!"» day»
and oftentimes plays havoc in the moment more intense, until he cried heaven and earth and sea were offered ZtifYl v 'çie w giiBeiiforchronic
simplest social gatherings. Every- out to her : “ rih, if I could only pray up in one universal and harmonious act TVBv /*! 1 <li»ens,-s only, and is
thing that comes under the magic to you !" A cold sweat covered him of praise and adoration, they would not Vfgtfo J jl Lung1,"'Kidney and
spell of science—and here I mean ill from head to foot, his whole frame equal or even approach in value and I l/jul vâ» Sr Female Disease»,
lidel and agnostic science—is a fleeted shook with emotion. He said, “ 11 efficacy the infinite worth of a single I /jO®. nuriu's'u/V h; .\
by the ubiquitous poison. The whole will." He knelt and prayed to her. Mass.—Archbishop Walsh. I im* city whiVimve
intellectual atmosphere is polluted with From that moment ho never had a I ------------bien cured by the
it, and the only saving antidote is a doubt, lie had found his Mother and ,,T1i™8*nds °f new patrons have taken & ïffiSHWand parties wiShing 
strong, healthy intelligent faith ever afterwards he styled himself MîTÛ ‘ïïri'ST?nn“$ tKpio*?" "U"

I lay special stress on intelligent “ blessed Lady s bad boy.” restored. Mrs. tway, London West; Mrs. i. J. Mil*
faith because this it is which is often, He placed himself immediately under Mr Joab Scales, of Toronto writes:^"A
alas ! so sadly lacking. It our people the care, of the Rev. Gabriel Rumpler, short time ago I was suttermg from Kidney west ; Mrs. e. rettery. 270 Uundàs street,
were better instructed in the errors C. SS. R., (then rector of the convent c°mPlamt an.(‘ Dyspepsia, 8our stomach and London ; Mrs. John l) war. Princess ave.
„ . „ _, . . . . . . . 0 « . x . XT x. , , lame bauk ; in tact I was completely pros- I Ihis Nine Day Blaster can only be h«d
and methods of the dominant te.achings I in ->rd street, New ^ ork, attached to trated and suffering intense pain. While in I *ro,n me, a< I hold ibe patent ami am sole
of the day, they would not be so ex- the church of the Most Holy Redeemer) this state a friend recommended me to try a * manufacturer,
posed as they now are. Forewarned, for instructions in the Catholic faith, bottle of Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Dis-
it is said, is forearmed, but forewarn- lie was enchanted with the abruptness XtmanMr'in whichtt ünnüdë ... _ _ ...
ing in the present crisis is not suflic- ] with which this good Father received a new man of me is such that I cannot with- ÏI6W Fill SUltlHETS.

“If you are sure you are in hold from the proprietors this expression of »
us for help and guidance with the I earnest I will instruct you," but if you .... . I HêW Fall Over "03.1111 !?!>
helmet of faith and the shield of im- are not, you had better stay as you '^r Sr7,ei?„ ,Wo,r™ .,s ®
pregnable truth. We must meet the would be worse damned as a bad Gath- destroying worm».1 Many have tried 'it NeW Fall Pa.Tlt.iTlCPS
enemy on their own ground, and assail olie." with best results. ®
them in their chosen cotgneof vantage. Now that McMaster had, at length, Why go limping and whining about your TTfi'ttr EHEfllSh. USCkWSaX 
We must show that the science on overcome all obstacles (that is all that corns, when a 25 cent bottle of Holloway’s O ■
which the enemies of the Church are had swayed him) in the conquest of his j Jrj™ anYyou^'Ll’lo^egretit. “ * | The Latest SCOlf—

wont to rest their case is sham science, own heart, his ardent impulsive na’ure Testing his Hon etv.
or a science misapplied ; that their , was impatient of the happy moment J Your druggist is honest if when you .isk 
proofs are but assertions without found- j which would admit him to the one true him for a bottle of Scott's Emulsion he ghes m
ation in fact ; that their premises are I fold. I you just what you ask tor. He knows this is PETHICK QL MCDONALD
fallacious, or that their conclusions are ! Father Rumpler gave him at first1 Ut ,onn 10 whlch t0 uke Loi Lner I toS Richmond Street '
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seeds of kindness which pretty Miss 
Viola planted, almost without knowing 
it, in Dan's heart that morning under 
the trees, were beginning to take root. 
Don’t you think Dan was worth liking 
and trusting ?)

Well, at the appointed time the next 
morning the small boy and the tall 
young lady were both on hand together 
beneath the large elm tree in the quiet 
field all lull of sunshine and sweet
ness.

form and clinching his list angrily.
The woman shook her head.
“ 'Tisn’t that, Dan : 'tisn’t hurlin' 

the body I mind ; oh, no, lad, it's 
worse’ll that, a sight worse'll that, 
Dan, dear," and she began to cry 
again. Dan waited in puzzled silence 
beside her, and presently she

“Mrs. llowo just sent this note to 
me, an’ she says that when you left the 
wash there yesterday you were alone 
in the room a minute, an' after you'd 
gone she missed a dollar bill that was 
lavin’on the bureau, an’ she s’poses 
you were tempted, an’—an’—oh, Dan, 
Dan, my boy, you never, never did 
such a thing as to steal that dollar ? 
Tell me you wouldn’t, boy !”

Dan’s brown eyes glowed and he 
swallowed a big lump which suddenly 
sprang up into his throat.

His mother went on without waiting 
for reply :

“ But she says that she doesn’t care 
for the money, but she can’t give her 
washin' to a woman who hasn't

DAN.FIVE-MISUTE SERMONS.
Eighteenth Sunday after Venteeoet A Story for Boy».

Iiv Mary D. Brine.
CONTINUE».

“Oh, disar, maybe next year, darl
ing," sighed the. mother ; and with 
the promise Bennie tried to be content, 
and jumped into bed thinking of Dan 
and, like Miss Viola, growing more in
terested with each thought of the poor 
little “ half breed ” village boy.

Children ol.ey your parents in all things ; f ir 
this Is pleasing to the Lord. (Culossians 111, su.)
THE MtiNITY AND HAPPINESS OP OIIED- 

1ENCE. went on.
Brethren, there are many new 

things found out now-a days ; but there 
are also some old ones and good ones 
being forgotten. Among other things 
we are apt to forget the happiness of 
obedience, Of course 1 do not mean 
obedience to the Church : perhaps there 
never was an age when Catholics 
rested so content in the gentle restraint 
of our holy Mother the Church. But 1 
refer to the practice of obedience one 
to another, done after the pattern of 
our Lord Jesus Christ. The loveliness 
of this virtue is best seen in the bosom 
of the Christian family. Affection, 
indeed, is the bond of the family, but 
the fruit of affection is obedience. 
There is nothing more pleasing to God 
than the son who is always at the serv
ice of his father and mother. Few 
families are without at least one 
such son. 
of whom at

Miss Yio[a looked expectant and 
happy ; Dan, on the contrary, seemed 
quite downcast.

Being questioned, it turned out that 
he had wanted to wear his “Sunday 
clothes "(a trille better than his every
day suit), but “mammy wouldn’t let 
him, ’cause she thought the lady would 
like the old ones better, an’ now he’d 
have to be painted as a—-a shabby boy, 
an’ wouldn’t it make a dreadful shabby 
picture ?"

Viola laughed a great deal at Dan's 
rueful face and speech. She explained 
that the picture would be much prettier 
—“ more picturesque " she caked it— 
than if he were “dressed up " in his 
better suit, and that she wanted the 
subject ot her work to represent a 
country boy in a lield, looking as if 
he had been working and had stopped 
for an idle moment. If Dan was 
shabby, he was not at all stupid, and 
quickly caught her ideas.

“ Well, 1 11 kind of lean against this 
tree an’ look real lazy, jus' as if I 
wasn’t workin' for fifty cents," he said 
with sly humor. “ Nobody’d know 1 
was doin’anythin' like earning money, 
would they

So he leaned back against the sturdy 
old tree-trunk, with his hands in his 
pockets and his hat pushed back from 
his curly head and his little feet crossed 
easily, and Viola went to work in short 
order.

For a time there was silence, except 
for the rustling of the leaves around 
them and above in the branches of the 
grand old elm, and the soft twittering 
of the birds which flew hither and 
thither in the sunlight. Finally Dan 
spoke.

“Fifty cents il make a big pile of 
pennies, won’t it ? I guess mammy’ll 
feel like givin’ me a quarter to go to 
the Fair, ’cause she said I didn’t have 
much fun like other boys, an’ she knew 
I’d think a heap of goin’ to that Fair 
where I could see the horses. ”

“You mean the County Fair, don't 
you ? Are you fond of horses ?"

Dan drew a long breath. “Oh, I 
jus’ love 'em !" he replied, pulling his 
hands from his pockets in his eager
ness. and gesticulating rapidly.

“Here, here, my boy, put back those 
hands ! you're forgetting that I'm 
painting you,” cried Viola, in dis
may.

Dan blushed and hastened to take his 
“pose" again, but the little tongue 
ran on all the same.

“ Y'ou see, daddy was workin’ on a 
place where there was, uh, lots of 
horses, when I was a little feller, and 
I used to ride ’em when I was so little 
that dad had to hold me on, an’ byme- 
by I got so I could ride faster’n any of 
the boys. I rec’lect that Daddy he 
went away to work somewhere else, 
au’ I didn't see him much, an’ most for
got how he looked, but I ain't never 
forgot horses, ’cause I rides ’em when
ever I get a chance,|an' I stick on, too, 
an’ no horse can throw me if I get a 
fair start, an’ the horse ain’t up to 
mean tricks with a feller. I'd go most 
anywhere to see horses, but I don't like 
those fat women an' queer things they 
put up in pictures of the Fair on the 
fences. They’re scary things, an’ I 
wouldn't want to see ’em."

You mean the side shows,” said 
Viola. “ Well, don’t worry about the 
Fair, no doubt but you’ll get there by 
hook or by crook, Dan ; and now we've 
finished work for to-day. Y’ou may 
come to morrow at the same hour. Do 
you like keeping so still ?"

“ Yes’m, when I remember the fifty 
cents for mammy. I like it, an' I’ll 
come, sure, to morrow."

He straightened up, stretched the 
little brown hands so long kept quiet 
in his pockets, and looked wistfully at 
the young lady, who was gathering 
her painting materials together.

Presently she turned and put a shin
ing silver piece in the boy’s hand.
“ Did you think I was going to fovget 
about that, Dan ?” she asked, smiling.
“ You looked just a minute ago as if 
you were quite troubled about some
thing."

“ No, no, indeed, Miss Vi'la, " he re- 
“I*was only thinking how 

good you ’’—he paused, and then with 
a swift movement he lifted her hand, 
as he had done once before, and laid 
his lips softly with a kiss upon it.

“ I love you !" he cried so earnestly 
that the girl was surprised and touched 
almost to quick tears. She laid her 
hand on the child's curly head with 
pressure, and then, as impulsively as 
he had acted, stooped and kissed the 
broad, pretty brow of the child, who 
she was more and more convinced, was 
by far the best and truest hearted boy 1 
the village contained, for all the repu
tation he had so unjustly earned.

“ Dan, I believe I love you too,"she 
said, as the boy, speechless after her 
kiss, stood red faced and with bent 
head before her.

“Oh, Miss Vi'la, Miss VI ’la, 
but mammy ever said that to me be
fore ! Oh, I am so glad !"

While the best for all household uses, 
ha?, peculiar qualities for easy and 

quick washing of clothes. READ

The next afternoon, while Viola was 
returning from the post-office, a famil
iar boyish voice cried out, “How do, 
ma'am ?”

Turning, she saw Dan in the door
way of a store regarding her with a 
beaming face and smile.

“Why, good-atternoon, Dan ; how 
are you to day ?"

“Pretty well — I mean first-rate, 
ma'am," replied Dan. “I’m gettin' 
mammy's soap, an’ may I jus’ go a 
little way 'long with you, please, Miss 
Vi’la, I ain’t seen you for so long 
time ?” Taking his package from the 
clerk he ran down the steps and was 
soon beside the young lady, who was 
really glad to see him, though Dan’s 
“ long time ’’ had only counted up the 
hours between the previous morning 
and this early afternoon. All the 
same, the compliment was appreciated 
by Miss Viola, and together they 
walked along the street.

“What have you to do for your 
mother this afternoon, Dan ?" she 
asked, a sudden thought prompting 
the question.

“ Nothin', Miss Vi la, 'cept try to get 
a job to earn some pennies for mammy’s 
box, where she keeps her money. 
Seems’s it I can't do anythin’ to help 
my mammy, an' I do try so hard. 
Why, jus' now I asked a lady up the 
road to let me pull weeds out her 
gardin, an'—an’ she jus' only said to 
clear off or she'd make me. ”

“ And what did you do, then ?"
“ Well—I cleared : there wasn’t any 

money in it, though ; if there was 
money in 1 clearin’out, ’ I’d be rich, 
Miss Vi’la, in a hurry, I tell you." 
The boy laughed as he spoke, but his 
eyes were troubled in spite of the 
laugh, and Viola made haste to bring 
a happier expression there.

“ Dan, do you know what ‘ posing ' 
means? For instance, did you ever 
hear of any one’s posing for a pic
ture ?"

Dan scratched his curly head and 
looked puzzled. “I don't know the 
word, ma’am, but I 'spose it’s doin' 
something 'about the picture, ain't it ?"

“ Yes ; in fact, it’s next thing to 
being the picture. Well, to pose 
means to sit or stand in some desired 
position, while you and the position 
are being put—painted—on convas or 
paper. You saw me painting yeste 
day morning, but I was only making 
picture of the landscape about. Now,
I want to paint you, my boy, and if 
you'll meet me at that big tree in the 
field over there, to-morrow morning,
I will show you how to pose for me, 
and I will pay you fifty cents for doing 
so. Would you like to try ?"’

Dan’s mouth and eyes seemed trying 
to see which could open the wider. 
He stood stock-still in the road and 
gave a long, low whistle presently, 
which betrayed his astonishment and 
delight, and told Viola more than a 
volley of words could have done.

Finally, “ Do you mean it ? do you 
mean it, Miss Vi'la ? Oh ! won't I, 
though ! won’t I !"

He caught the young lady 's hand 
and put his soft lips upon the back of 
it impulsively, then wiping a tear from 
his brown, glad eyes, he cried exult- 
ingly :

“Oh, fifty cents for mammy's box ! 
How glad she'll be, an'—why, I never 
s'sposed I’d earn so much at one job in 
my life ! Oh, how good you are to me, 
you dear, kind Miss Vi’la !"

“ Well, be there at 10 o'clock ; and 
you will have to keep perfectly still, 
you know, Dan, no moving about 
while I am painting until I say ‘Rest 
do you quite understand ?"

“ It’ll be kind of hard work keepin' 
still, but I’ll do anythin' for you an’— 
for my darlin' mammy !” was the re
ply, as the boy bounded off in haste to 
tell his mother of his good fortune.

As Dan hurried along the road, 
whistling merrily, and feeling so 
happy, it seemed as if his heart wasn't 
big enough to hold it all, a little gray 
squirrel skipped across his path and 
ran to the top of a stone wall just 
ahead. True to a boy's instinct, Dan 
picked up a stone and raised his sturdy 
little right arm. It wasn’t from any 
desire to be cruel, nor indeed was there 
any plan or thought about the act 
nothing but that impulse which springs 
into the brain of boys generally—rest
less, healthy little fellows who never 
can keep their impulses under control 
somehow, and yet are tender-hearted 
enough never to mean to hurt any one 
or any thing—caused our Dan to take 
aim at that squirrel with that stone in 
his hand. So, another minute and it 
would have sped on its mission, the 
cruel little stone (and Dan s aim was 
usually a sure one), but for a sudden 
thought which caused the arm to drop 
at the boy's side and the stone to fall 
back amongst its roadside compan
ions.
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brought her son up to know the sin of 
stealin : ch, Dan, that’s the very word, 
lad, an' me a-tryin’ all your life to 
bring you up right an' true. I.ook at 
me, child, I say ! Why do you just 
stand there an’ say no word to all I'm 
cryin* about ?"

A few- more big lumps to be swal 
lowed, and then Dan found his voice.

“Mammy, I'd rather you hit me 
harder'n a piece of iron than to ask me 
—your own boy — if I stole ! Why, 1 
wouldn't have b’lieved you'd do that, 
mammy ! I never saw any old bill, 
an’ if I had 1 wouldn't Ye touched it 
so there, now ! an’ I never saw a cent 
’cept what she gave me herself for the 
clothes. I d—I’d like to just hit hcr, 1 
would : an’ I’d like to call her names 
like she calls me, for makiu' my mammy 
cry, an’ Fusin' me of steelin'!"

His Indian blood was getting hot 
now, and he stamped his bare foot on 
the ground with more anger than he 
had exhibited in a long time. His 
mother wiped the tears from her tired 
eyes and smiled proudly on her son.

“You've got a spirit, laddie, an’ I'm 
glad of it, but all the same it's a dread
ful pity this thing's happened, for you 
see, Dan, we can’t noway afford to lose 
the money Mr. Howe's washin’ brings 
in."

He is often the one
first the least 

was expected : of poor natural talents,
of delicate health, of irascible temper,
or one whose earlier years were way
ward. But all the time he was obscrv 
ant, though no one, not even himself, 
gave him credit for it. Year by year 
the spectacle of father's and mother’s 
affection and sacrifice penetrated him, 
till he became deeply attached to them. 
How much this reverent love for his 
parents had to do with his religious 
state as a boy and a young man ! It 
may be true that scarcely any boy ever 
grows up to be a man and is never a 
liar to his father and mother, or a pil 
feror of cake and fruit and pennies 
about the house. But the good boy- 
drops all this at First Communion or 
when he goes to learn a trade, and 
he becomes honest and truthful in little 
things as well as great. One of the 
happiest days for him between the 
cradle and the grave is when he runs 
and puts the first dollar he has earned 
into his mother’s hands. That good 
son lets all his brothers go away from 
home to seek their fortunes ; he stays 
with the old folks, comforts their old 
age, closes their eyes in death and with 
much love and many tears follows them 
with his prayers beyond the grave. 
The others were, perhaps, good chil
dren, but he is the hero of the family.

Then there is the good daughter, 
who in childhood is the sunshine of the 
family, and in maturer years every
body’s other self. How many parents 
too poor to hire a servant, have living 
riches in an industrious daughter ! 
How often do parents find one at least 
of the girls from infancy is the joy 
of the whole family ; who seems to have 
received in baptism such a fulness of 
the Holy Spirit that charity, joy, peace, 
patience, long suffering, kindness, and 
piety are the common qualities of her 
character ! The faith also finds an 
apostle in such women. An intelli
gent woman, though perhaps unable 
to argue skilfully, can establish the 
truths of religion by methods fully, 
can establish the truths of religion by- 
methods all her own. A friendly jest, 
good-natured silence, a patient return 
of loving services for ill treatment, the 
spectacle of her good life, not an hour 
of which lacks a virtue—all this in one 
instinct with religion is an unanswer
able argument and often irresistible. 
How did it happen, people sometimes 
ask concerning this or that person, 
that she did not marry ? She had good 
enough looks, excellent sense, a bright 
mind, affectionate disposition, and saw 
plenty of company. Why did she not 
marry ? My brethren, the day of 
judgment will tell us that it was because 
God had set her apart that she might 
be for her widowed mother or her 
shiftless, unhappy brothers and sisters 
the pot of meal that should not waste 
and the cruse of oil that should not 
diminish. Brethren, I know of no 
order of nuns more pleasing in God 's 
sight than the devout women who live 
a dependent, obscure, hard life in the 
world, than are old maids for the love 
of God.

Finally, you may say that such sons 
and daughters are hard to find. I 
answer that there are multitudes who 
approach the standard we have been 
considering, and more, perhaps, than 
you fancy who actually attain to it.
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“An’to think we've got to lose it all 
’long of a feller what wasn't me, steal- 
in' that bill," cried Dan, excitedly. 
“But, nevermind, no one shall ’cuse 
me of stealin'an’—an’ not jus’know 
what I think of ’em for doin' it, I tell 
you !"

Dan wanted to cry, too, poor little 
boy, but the real, hot, honest indigna 
tion in his soul burned up the tears as 
soon as they started, and he pondered 
for a minute as to what he should do.

He came quickly to a decision, how
ever, and cramming his hat back upon 
his head so tightly that the already 
loosened and much-enduring crown 
gave more way, allowing a tuft of 
black hair, like a bunch of Iudian war- 
feathers, to stick out through the large 
rent in the straw, he started from his 
mother's side like an arrow shot from 
its bow. His eyes were gleaming and 
his lips shut tightly together.

“Dan, where are you goiu’?" called 
his mother.

“ Now, mammy, don’t you stop me.
I ain’t goin’ to be stopped nohow, an' 
I'm in a big hurry."

“You won't go to do anything rash, 
Dan ?"

“ Ain’t going to be rashe.r'n other 
folks is,” he said, defiantly, and was 
presently out of sight, while his mother 
read and re-read thhe cruel little note, 
and wondered how anybody with eyes 
to see her boy’s honest little face could 
think him a thief.

“ An’ yet, oh, dear ! there ain’t any 
one in the village who don't think him 
a thief an’ a liar, an’ everything else 
that’s dreadful an’wicked. Poor boy, 
he ain’t no chance to show ’em what he 
really is, ’cause every one's against 
him, an' he's forever knocked about 
an’ bein' blamed, the poor child, 
though he’s no mean-spirited boy, after 
all, an' like a bit of mischief as well as 
the next one, an’like as not he’s wrong 
lots of times ; but he ain't a thief, an’ 
he don’t mean to be bad."

All these thoughts were in Mrs. Car 
men’s mind as she returned to wash- 
tub and scrubbed some of her indigna
tion out of her fists so (strongly that she 
nearly rubbed a hole in the bosom of 
the shirt she was washing.

Sure, then, she'll not say ye, an’ ye 
may as well be l’aviu'. 
this toime, when the lunch’s gittin’ 
ready! The impidunce av it all. "

She would have closed the door on 
Dan, but he quickly stepped into the 
kitchen. He was, as we know, a very 
angry and excited little boy, and his 
usual timidity seemed to have llown 
quite out of him.

“ Oh, dear, now !" said Bridget, 
“ look at that ! Are ye wantin’cold 
vittles? kase there’s niver a cold wan 
in the house to day, au the ho! vittles 
isn’t for the likes ol ye, ye Injun spal 
peen !"

“1 wouldn’t touch one of your vittles 
if you wanted me to," cried Dau, red 
ill the face and loud in voice, 
want to see the lady," he went on, 
“ an’It’s very ’portant bizziness, too, 
an’ I must see her right away."

“Oh, no, indade. ver won’t, kase 
I’m not goin' to thruble her about ye," 
replied Bridget, coolly.

Dan sat down in the nearest chair 
and put his hands into bis pockets.

“ All right, then,” he said, “ 1 ain’t 
goin’ out of here till I does see her, 
if you can wait, I reckon / can."

Bridget wasted no more, words, but 
gathering up hci energies she grabbled 
Dan by his shoulders and with great 
puffing and panting propelled him in 
the direction of the door.
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WESTERN MIRBut Dan, feeling that he had the 
right of the argument, and determined 
to make his efforts to clear the re
proach from his character, resisted 
with all his might and main, and 
pounded the cook on her lace and back 
till she was forced to drop him and 
pause in the midst of the coulliet for 
new strength.
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“ Rat-tat-ta tat." It was Mrs.
Howe’s kitchen. Bridget, the cook, 
was hurrying up the mid day luncheon 
when the knock at the door made her 
jump and spill some of the tea.

“Sure, it’s that murdherin' gr 
b’y ! I'll fix him an’ his noise !"
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Bitters cures Dyspepsia and all diseases 
arising from it, 99 times in, F’O.

Some people laugh to show their pretty 
teeth. The use of Ivory White Tooth Powder 
makes people laugh more than ever. It’s so 
nice. Price 2oc. Sold by druggists.

Dyspepsia causes Dizziness, Headache, 
Constipation, Variable Appetite, Ri»ing and 
Souring of Food, Palpitation of the Heart, 
Distress after Eating. Burdock Blood 
Bitters is guaranteed to cure Dyspepsia if 
faithfully used according to directions.

For Cholera Morbus, Cholera Infantum, 
Cramps, Colic, Diarrhoea, Dysentery, and 
Summer Complaint Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry is a prompt, safe and sure 
cure that has been a popular favorite for 
over 40 years.

Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry 
cures Diarrhœa, Dysentery, Cramps, Colic, 
Cholera Mbrbus, Cholera Infantum, and all 
looseness of the bowels. Never travel with
out it. Price 35c.

Dear Sirs,—I have used Yellow Oil for two 
or three years, and think it has no equal for 
croup. Mrs. .1. S. O’Brien, Huntsville, Ont.

grocer boy this time, only little Dan, 
who boldly asked for the mistress of the 
house.

“Is it Mis’ Howe yer wantin’?

K. ’OKf.k W. H .1. (i. Or 
Hoc54;.,. A W K K. 

Vice-Pre.s.a
to ? Why ?
rvtf?..i' rH Look LikeThis

Dint s Toothache Cum(yticura 11 CONCORDIA VINEYARDS
SANDWICH, ONT.

ERNEST OÏRADOTÀCO

INSTANTLI
EO)

All dnlnn,
"uUA*ANTE

Dow’t Tax* ImTATmN'. a 
or souri Iboto

C S DEMT * CO.. DETROIT.the great
l|\ SKIN CURE

A Swell Affair.
Allnr WIm«' * NiWflAlly.

Oar Altar Wine 1* extensively u*ed AM 
recommended by the Clergy, and our Clare! 
will compare favorably with the beet 
ported Bordeaux.

For price* and Information address,
E. til RADOT

Sundw

W
in-

no one ZÂ Instantly Relieves“Oh, now, Dan Carmen, think what 
you were going to do ! And sh° said it 
was wicked to hurt dumb things, an' 
bugs and things, an’ birds too, an’ I 
know she would have said squirrels if 
she’d only thought of ’em. I’d be 
’shamed to look her in the lace if I’d 
thrown that stone, an' after I’d pr 
ised her, too, an’ she said I was a ‘dear 
boy.' Oh, I love her most to pieces, I 
do, an’ I wouldn't be bad for any
thin’!”

(See, dear boys and girls to whom I 
am telling this story, how the little

» co.
rich Ont

all other ou-meae rollout** end CommetclBl I)apartni*»iita in 
Canada, then visit the Northern llunineai Col!*** examine 
everything thoroughly It we (all to pr xhifie the moat thor 
oneh, complete. pra.-tlflEl and exteneiv» courae of study, the 
heat eollega prem ae* and the beet end moat .’«moiete and 
roost HiiiUbl* furnitnre and appliance*. we will give yon » 
full course KIUCK. For Annual Announcement, giving full 
particular*, (rea, address C. A. FI.F.MINii, Principal

>xf|/ TORTURING
XÜL Skin Diseases

And the most distressing forms of itching, 
burning, bleeding, and scaly skin, scalp, and 
blood humor* and point* to a speedy euro
when all other reinedie.* and the best ph>si- _
îttraiïïkftkiwK \1U o. LABEI.I.E HAS OPINIO A FIRST-
humors are the most won, 1er, ». on recur,,. M £>“ ttfftfSSS

Foldthrouehoattheworld. Price. Résolvent. mond House, and opposite the M 
6ir>0UiNTMeNT,:-,*c.; Boap, 6c. 1‘otteb Dbvo Temple. He will carry a ful 
2nd Chkm. Co*p., Bole Prop*., Boston. very choicest good*. Prices t

i. Hot' to (Jure 8kln and Blood Humors,M free. Satisfaction guaranteed.

ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE,When Dan finally reached home he 
was surprised to find his mother in 
tears and gazing sadly at a note she 
held in her hand.

In an instant he was beside her, his 
arms about her neck, and his kisses on 
her cheek.

“What’s wrong, mammy ? Mammy ? 
darlin’, tell me quick ! If any one’s 
been hurlin’ you, I’ll—I’ll—pound him 
to pieces," straightening his sturdy

BEKLIN, ONT.
Comp 1*1* ClivwIrAl, Philosophic*! 

lommerrlAl Connie*,
And Shorthand and Typewriting.

For farther particulars apply to
REV. THEO. BPETZ. President.

ft IMMKKUIAL HOTEL, -4 ami TarvÜ 
V street, Toronto. This hotel baa been re
fitted and furnished throughout. Ho 
forts. Term* 11.00 peifday.

M. Donnelly, Proprietor.

Merchant Tailoring.om-Smoke Derby Plug Smoking Tobacco, 5, 
10, and ‘20c. Plugs. Made only by D. Ritchie 
& Co., the only organized “ Union ” Plug 
Tobacco Factory in Canada.

Hood’s Guarantees a cure. What it 
has done for others it will do for you. Be 
sure to get Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
Mlnnrd’e Liniment relieves Neuralgia’

range of th< 
e to eultlhe tlmei

:ne com-
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IN YOUTH

s Hair Vigor
IALLY INDORSED.

RESTORES

Natural Growth
OF THE

|HAIR )
—WHEN -

ALL OTHER

yV In1 Dressings 
Mil/! fail.

idlally Indorse Ayer’s Hair o| 
nc of the. best preparations Ct 

When I began using Ayer’s 
all the front part of my head o> 
f of It — wa* bald. The uv- Ç.cj

o?i bottles restored a natural 
leh still continues as la my 
led several oilier dressings, ®j 

I failed. Ayr’s Hair Vigor 
— Mrs. J. C. Pkkusser. c|

SI

S

'$ ÜÂIFiïiEOB ç|
;
2MtrVAItRD 1 Y

YER 6 CC.. LOWELL. HASS. %{
i££2£ 3 S. ?.5 £

IUNNSAKSMG3WDER
OOK'S BEST FRIEND
5EST SALE IN CANAn.

1

KING POWDER
i*ed, If 111* desired to make the 
** of Grain-Roll*. Biscuit, Pan* 
nny Cake*. Pie Crust., Roiled 
Light, sweet, snow-white and dl- 

>d results from the use of Cook’s 
iranteed free from alum. Ask 
IfcLaren’a fook’s Frlen.l.

-OBJECTS OF THK----

ork Catholic Agency
t of this Agency is to supply, at the 
lers’ prices, any kind of goodB im- 
inufaetured in the United States, 
ntages and conveniences of thie 
many, a few of which are : 
situated in the heart of the whole* 
the metropolis, and has completed 

•einents with the leading mauufao* 
mporters as enable it to purchase In 
y at the lowest wholesale rates, thus 
irotits or commissions from the im- 
lanufaeturers. and hence— 
extra commissions are charged lt« 
mrchases made for them, and giving 
s the benefit of my experience and 
the actual prices charged, 
aid a patron want several diiîerent 
ibracing as many separate trades 

ids, the writing of only one lettei 
icy will insure the prompt and cor- 
>f such orders. Besides, there will 
express or freight charge, 
ions outside of New York, who may 
ic address of house* selling a partie* 
goods, can get such goods all the 
iding to this Agency, 
gvmen and Religious Institutions 
nie buying from this Agency an 
regular or usual discount, 
less matters, outside of huv;ng and 
ids, entrusted to the at.eniion or 
it of this Agency, will ha strictly 
ntiously attended to by your giving 
y to act as your agent. Whenever 
buy anything send

f

your orders to
MAS D. EGAN,

St. New Yorfc«gency^ 4z iiarciay 
EW YORK.

LY THAT
HIST DELICIOUS

I & COFFEE
SOLD ONLY BY

s Wilson & Co.
Richmond Street, London.

Telephone 650.

r FlUMSHLMi CO Y.
NDON, ONTARIO.

Manufacturers of

l, School and Hall
FURNITURE.
for Illustrated Cata- 

ogue and Prices.

et Furnishing Co.
.ondon, Ontario. Can.

MBING WORK
on, can be seen at our wareroom
Ipp. Masonic Temple.

ITH BROS.
Plumbers a 
mden, Ont. 
ents for

nd Heat.1 
Tele 

Peerles*
Engineer^!

phone 538. 
w ater Heaters.

EDUCATIONAL.

ersity of Ottawa.
iding English Institution ot 
olic Education in Canada.

GICAL, PHILOSOPHICAL. ( LAS- 
VL, SCIENTIFIC AND COM
MERCIAL COURSES, 

nipped Laboratories,
A Practical Business

-Including Boar’, Tuition, 
and Bedding, $160 per y< ar.

)spcctus apply to the Secretary, 
821-1

Deparlmentj 

Wall-

I1WI KINti HTREET.
John Ferguson & Sons,

The leading Undertaker*and Embalm* 
er*. Open night and day 

Telephone—House, 373 ; Factory, 643.
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the official Lizzie puucan, a young woman who has 
j been snatqhed hack to life. She wai in what 

is termed a “decline" — wasting away by 
inches before the eyes of her parents, and
her sad condition i-eems to have been known i i .... „ f.,.nrn nf l«m« ..ft»,

l-y>ilNA,tu'su^Bt,
death, and to be, apparently, as well as any-I Two Hivers N S hh-ki koms.

givenreporter was directed to moke a searching P"'1™’ byM1I<AKU8 .
investigation, with the result that strange Antiirnniih URE',
tAATÆL, the reporter b* B”'Sde’ 
was conducted into the presence ofMrs. | b> * 111 M„s ,lSa. Sai-nukus,

-..-jKr-ËgËÊëgi gUgll ^Cil AI ST. J I I 80| ftn,i expressed the hope that their must not fall to record our sad regrets and M. F. HACKB.Tr,

Tl,e Ninth Convention of the Grand I visit here would I*) both beneficial and pay the honest tribute of our tears at the D. J. O'Connok.
<■ „ncil of the Catholic Mutual Benefit pleasant, lie trusted that the result of almost irreparable 1res which has so suddenly |t was decided to publish an oEcial organ 
A<-aociation oT< an!ul'atook%lace in the Li, d.llteçation. wouldnot only heneflt «fi Wtâliï! Lt-S» Ü&iZiïST ^

city of Kt. John, N- B., on Tuesday, 4th St. John, but also the pomini \n* Fraser, late Commissioner .‘of Public Works Ottawa was selected as the the place for
of Sentembt'r, 1804. , ferred in fitting terms to the labors of the tur the province of Ontario. In this general holding the next Convention, in Committee

The officers and representatives to the Bishop of St. John, anil he touched on the and heartfelt sorrow we tally share, and otter 0f the Whole, Judge Landry in the chair. 
fVmvpntion assembled at the Mechanics’I romantic scenery of St John. In con- you, our respected and much-loved President, It having been recommended by the Com 

Carlcton Btreet, at 9 a. m., and elusion he thanked the delegates fir their oar sincere condolence. mittee on Laws that the Grand Council meet
I'l in W v hea, edby the inetu- kind attention ami once more welcomed The resolution waa handed to the hrtt \ ice- 0„ the ,h,rd Tuesday in August, Brother 

proceeded in a h aty, - , luroe I tl.em to St lulm President Judge Landry, who suggested < > K, Fraser moved that the business be
here of the local branches and a large them to St. . , nn that ita adoption oe voted upon and should be referred back to the Committee on Laws, ova
number of vial ting brothers, under the The (.rami 1 residmt replied, and on by a silent and standing vote. and a date mentioned, but not finally «ted. "eaven knows that a wonder lias been
direction of Grand Marshal Ihomas behalf of the delegates tendered their Tlie Grand President then arose amidst The Committee on Laws recommended the wrought upon her. Eighteen months ago
Kiekham and the Marshals of Branches most sincere thanks for the hearty wel- great silence and replied: fourth Wednesday in August or thereabouts Lizzie began to pine away. The color left. .1lforl[„d„ „,d :J, t0 ;; . f.,r Blpked

i.,. .... i i or i0 the < 'alliedral of the I come. Brothers, your vote has been silent : my 1 ;uf the date of holding meetmgs of the Graud ier entirely, and she appeared to be as weak I Stockers—There was a moderate demand : r
nation Waterloo Street. Hi. Worship then withdrew amid.t ap thanks .ball be silent. Council. as water, (.toe t-unday morning «he jtud stock-rs t,.-d,,y. at from *1 to r'

Immaculate Con I > . | Brother John L. Carle ton, on tie- T he Convention then resolved itsell into a At this moment Judge Landry announced b, mother, 1 canna rise to-day, I took a h-.ul atto z,c
Solemn High Mass * . 1-Lv T half of the members of the St. John branches, Committee of the Whole tor the purpose of „mt he „ould hllve vacate the chair, as and. b«f“r0 .-h» M got out the niu-ep and Urn,hs-K .porters pad from to

the Rev. Father ( asey, with th 1- w(d,.Hlned tbe delegates. He was pleased to discussing the proposed amendments to the he was compelled to leave for home in an words her whiteness became ike that .. ̂  ng"1lrt"IHllh."fam. Humit.r's shim'
A. Ilouohuc aa deacon, B’"-. 1 • M • I ir- meet tba delegates- those from the " garden constitution and laws and report thereon to hour. He stated that he was sorry to he of a corpse, and she tell away into a faint. I W(,'r® very g|ow at -,, a ,lCld i, ,mt,g
rav as sub-deacon and Rev. C<jri>ott I f,f |»rinee Kklwa.rtl Island in the east, as the Convention. I called away, but he felt that the business I sent for the doctor, who said she had hem t I _SiliC8 „:ere made an the way from *i.7-. t-. :
master of ceremonies. . I well those from the shadows of the Itockies” It having been announced that IIis Grace I wcmld be proceeded with harmoniously and ^lsea80, When he saw her again she had I each.

n*e <'raffs \rehhishonO’Brien, of Hali- I in the west, lie said that every thing that the Archbishqp of Ilalifax, and IIis Lordship I woujj be ot good value to the association. grown worse,and the doctor said. Hie poor I Hogs-Long lean hoirs ot from luo to; •'J" ihs,
HieGr* e An tusn • (>f SL WH* p0HHible had been dine for the pleasure the Bishop of St John had come to visit the An invitation to attend a sail on the river Ja8«‘e 18 '0r>\ far through. \\ e exacted ear. sold at /» •: thick fa, 8.

fax, 11 is Lords! ill ^udliveau Girard I of the delegates and hoped they would carry Convention, a delegation of representatives j0hn was extended by His Worship the *hat poor Lizzie would not live long. There I at ^ and" H]a at' t0 *9/
John, l athers (x>lhn§, eam-tiiurv I away pleasant remembrances of this citv. received His Grace and His Lordship at the I Mayor and the Chairman of the Board of I was no color m her face. 8he was wa-ting I ijaiVes—Hobs aMd (ram -1 ,vi "to ^ f medi
and other i-riests were in the sanctuarN. ,,re8ident (). K. Fraser briefly re- door ot the ha 1 and escorted the rev. gentle- Trade of Sf- John avx-ay, her cheek bones s icking through as at „ tou.a„d choice veils at

After the Gospel had been sung, 11 is plie<i t0 Brother Carleton’s address in the fol- men to the platform, where His Grace and The (>rau(j president was authorized to » they would break the skin. Her arms and tu^7.
(ir^'e the Archbishop of Halifax ascend- I lowing terms : . lis Lordship were presented to the Grand appuillt a 8peciai Committee to consider the ff?, were W*} "°™?8\. ‘he. <7wtoL8ia!!1, .MUc11 Cows and SpHngers-Sa^s

the rniloit and preliminary to his I Brother Carleton — What 1 have already NI resident by Brother J. L. Carleton, of ht. I ,|Ueetion of sick benefits, disability and total I Lizzie may stand the winter, but if she does. I all the way from •.*•> to s.t,u.
««.rrrn.n refJm'd in <-<ingr:«tulatorv terms I said to His Worship your Mayor I may John. I disability features, and also the advisability I Mj*1 ** be aV* . ^)ne .^ay* however, I|
to the golden jtihilee of Bishop Sweeny gp»t tojjj». eXL'l‘to tlHeie' (1The Grand Present then welcomed Ilia of Maodate  ̂member,, and report to the lïfety ? f
and to the immense amount of^ good J^ V'onveution. When I look and £race and His Lordship m the following ^ committee *of tbe whotoi it wa8 decided scientific method-some pills not like other i
work done by His Lordship in tht t I 8ee the smiles on the faces around me, some I ' . ... . . I that hereafter appeals for aid from the medteme, but altogether of extrairdmary | ^
lour years of his episcopacy. Ihen he I from the fnr west, I assure you that they will I My Grace, Your Lordship It is a v0ry I branch Treasury be hereafter printed in the I called Ur VVilliams Pink rills tor I ^
announced his text : go to their homes carrying away the kindest I great pleasure, I assure you, that, as a mem- 1 0fyeiai organ. lli eQ e?>e', { ^aïd to my husband, hi the ♦

armor of God, thn’ vou I recollections of their stay m your city. All ber of the Uathohc Mutual Benefit Associa- I |n anywer ^ a communication received I ?a."10, *rY Pr- 'Villwms Biuk I * IIP II A
nd atiainst the sn.tr <>f I I am afraid of is that they will want to come I tion, I welcome you to this convention, les- I from one 0f die branches, Brother O. K. I ell, before the first box was empty | » mm L HI V

, , back and have all their Conventions held terdav we had the pleasure of hearing your Fraeer 8tatod that the branches have the,re was an improvement. She persevered, ! IIILnLU
In all things taking the shield of I* aith I ^ere Let me thank you again on behalf I remarks at the Cathedral, when we had the I no rigj,t to spend their funds for other I an<* 8Ve finished her bfth box she I ç

wherewith you may be able to ext ng t I 0f the representatives. honor and happiness to be present at the purposefl than those originally intended by was perfectly well, and there is nut now a I ^
all the fiery ofthemojt J «JJ JJJ; The Convention was then declared ope ne 1 holy hacrihce of the Mass and listened to the the constitution of the Association. stronger young woman in the townhead of $
Anî1 nf tSS Jilin (Which Is the for business. of fervent oratory trom your own lips, ln rep|y to another inquiry referring to the (;la^ovv’ ‘hpugh at one time she was a living | *wrirti of God )—Evu ksi ans v i. I A committee was appointed to draft a reso My Grace. Through the many kindnesses re admission of members who have withdrawn I *?{e1ÿJ1, X0U cau <l?k 811Y ^0 neigbars,

. ", ' • 1 il;,, fjraco after hftv-1 lution of condolence to be presented to Grand I at your hands and at the hands ot His Lord-I troin t^e Qrand Council of Canada, Bro. I sa,(^ Mrs. Duncan m conclusion, or any
ihe Apostle, said His VrtC,’iu TIV t1L President Fraser, respecting the hss sus- ship, we have frisen to be what we are at Ti P> Coffey moved that they be reipiired to Wrsonon the street and they willconhrm my *

ing taugiit tlie t hriBtmns ot his , I twined by the death of his brother, the I-rH.-unt. Altliough at the outset His Lord- I |,;,y |j;e full initiation fee and charges, and I 8t<,',r5- , , •
varions dmieB tliey owed to God and to Honorable C. F. F’raser. slop did not look favorably upon our Associa- un,ierg0 the same medical examination as ... ‘ a',n, stronger than ever 1 was in my ,
one another, and after having warned The m,ltion appoint this committee was non, we are glad to say that he lias come to new applicants. The motion was carried. *.,fe' «dded the daughter, yet 1 can hard y .
tlu-in tliat tliey liai invisible enemies put by F'irst Vice-President Judge Landry, our way ot thinking, and 1 dont know ot The report of the Committee on Laws was desertbe how ill I «a-, I was certauilj I *
, rv.v.-erful titan these of llesli and The Second Vice President M. F Hacked, anything that has hanpened in tins section of scented as read, and adopted. I could netther go up nor down •
H I tl.ev had to wrestle, M. P. I’., said that the loss sustained by the the country which will tend more to our suc- j„5Ke Rouleau moved that the printed «fairs : I was afraid to walk on account ot «
1)1,k,1 w ith whom Wey an to » r s (ira]lll President, lmskles being a family one, cess than the high compliments from the constitution and by-laws in the French and Vi6 fl1v-n-rmg,seu“8!lll0.“/!t my 1 ? k »
punted out tlie means thev should em a t ,M, ,n the C- M |t. A. in all lips ot His Lordship yesterday. Although Knglish languages, submitted herewith, and Vr- WiUiams- Pmk Pills as my mother has ,
I»loy in order to gam the victory. T hey parts of „1B Don,;,,!,,,,. myself and many of the delegates come from tbe amendm”nt' adopted by tllia Convention, described and feel that they saved my hie. .
shouM take the "armor of God thf‘\ I jU(jff0 concurred in a few words, and I the West the wild West and it is sometimes I |>e referred to the Committee on Laws, with I Miss Wood, the lady \%ho drew the je- I ^
Should he “girt about with Truth, and the motion carried by a standing vote. wild-we have long ago heard a great deal ot instructions to bring the amendments P°rt0r s attention to the :ase, said that the *

.. (lll til(. breastplate of Justice,” I This dosed the morning session of the I His Gi ace the Archbishop of Halifax.and,1ns I int0 harmony with the present Constitution, re- I P8renH liîv “l?11" 1 Pbotograph I g
Uavni on un. ‘ ,i e I Convention Gordslnp the Bishop ot St. John. We have jectingall contradictory and inconsistent pro I taken, tor they thought that she would soon f
ami their ieei smuiui m I , of»*rnnnn (irand President Fraser also heard in connection with these names | visions - that such Committee report to the I be sleeping in her grave. Lizzie once I »
preparation of the Gospel of leave. I n p tpd i : renort wi,;(.i. wa9 read by the I that they carried in this section of thecoun^^1 Grand[President before December tst, WM, and 1 visited her, and was as weak that she had“ ln'ali't'liings'tàkiîlg Ai Mt I ^1.“? '.. ... - ........L., I VyJ™"16.S™. .tiî I SÜÎÏÏÏÏf I k!L, ^ "The

wherewith you may he able to extinguish I that it was not too much to say that,during the [ W,UUL umer iruin uiem. »e uau hr ex»iui«o i the constitution and by laws of the assoc 
all the fierv <larts of tlie most wicked I last two years, more events of great import- ot that yesterday, when the I rotestant Mayor 1 The motion was carried unanimously. 
n,u. » Many centuries have passed since ance to the'Grand Council had taken place of St. John gave his great respects for the It wu moved and carried that when t 
one. .Many centuries na i , . , I t c-nr res nondin g neriod of its reverend gentlemen who were so kind as to I official organ is printed, that it publish the lawsthose words were written; many ph> « I . . I <ay a few words to encourage us in our work. I 0t different provinces relating to the destg^
and political changes have been venfied ; 0x^lrring to the Special Committee ap- I hope they will aid us in buckling on the *££“■04 beneheiaries and the assignment of
Social habits have undergone important pointed t0 petite anti procure a separate g^od armour, of which your Grace spoke A vote of thank was tendered to the ladies of. 11Tl- u . . _
Biodiücations ; mankind has risen to a Beneficiary jurisdiction he stated that they yesterday, in good faith, and we will have St. John, who so kindly entertained the wives ♦̂ Samolc and o„r bnrk -« The B-iSv ' s -n« è 
higher plane of civilisation and to a more ,,a,l accomplished their mission These theassistanceof the blessed hierarchy which and friend, of the representativesto the Cm- SSSKFtea ! ,o^7mo L- pa , !
lull knowledge of the mysteries of Ids latter gentlemen, Brother, M. ^ 1,11 S°\mâpJenVrëcepUom S.li ?he toouMetoeM bound . mid1! \ L..;
surroundings, yet are tliese words as au-1 -|li- '! > aii 'rniiL,, S I ’ f ,, • , . " , ,, , ., took to receive the brothers from all pans of the I Dressed hogs »-.7o per cwt. Fowls v, to ,-ic a I ,V
,sli,.«hlû t,Juv -is tlipv were in the earlv I Solicitor !•. K. Latchford, 1. r. Cottey, J. L. Archbishop O’Brien then addressed the I country : to His Grace the Archbishop of Hali- I i'alr- Ducks 5u to «5c a pair. Butter n to Joe I • *
plicable to-uay as t : I (’arleton and Judge Bouleau, are jusfcly en- I convention. His Grace said it afforded him I tax and His Lordship the Bishop of St. John, I a pound. Eggs l" to lie a dozen by the basket,
morning light ot the Christian I titled to the gratitude of the association lor the 1 much pleasure to accent the kind invitation I tor their kindness to the delegate! and mem I a,,d uc by the single dozen. Beaches 35 to 7oc
Essentially human nature is tlie same in extraordinary efl'orts made, to not otiy carry to visit them, and hoped that their work here !’e0rn3 “JL ‘ï1.8 *s8°c'ï!^n ?,lirinB Ci°hnT à mmi ta™ Apiîi lîktfï' bus‘ fitKè«taii«Swv small Ad
the unlettered nomadac tribes or rude u„t your instructions, hut to ally aWirouble would be productive of good to the »*so-1 groerd-’theBwd ôf Trade-the XitârîfHU I Hctstoes.» to * i a bsgP Tomatoes w to v | kinds *of nenwovk executed‘promptiy ami 
tent dweders of long ago and the more I winch afterwards arose as a result of the Cation. He knew they would carry pleas- t.ry society, aod other public bodies, for their bu,hel' Hay »s.5o to «u.M) a ton. - mailed wit'h care Address CP C Vullixs,
mlished inhabitants of the towns and I altered condition of our aflairs. \Ve are also ant impressions of St. .John people, and he I kindness and welcome; to the representatives to I Toronto, Sept. 13.-VYheat-A ten car 1 CM Box H56 Guelnli Ont ' • ^

nf tn-iinv The fundamental I indebted to the valuable, active aid of many I would be glad lo have the pleasure of meeting I this Convention, and also to tbe choir of the I re0 offered on the Michigan Gentral at 5^ . vnd | " ’ p '
ut ms o' to-day. ll.elumlamcmai ofthe dergy and private members for the the association next time at Halifax. K cathedral of St. John for the magnificentmust- r^,-l“d„w5Vm'.^cn nLhlr’n hSduM^&ai
ijcmenis OF HVMAXITY ARE UMHAViB., good results obtained. Hi, Lordship the Bishop of St. John also toÆïhe'G?n™iX, moral"e °‘ ,he °pen' Uob'« v^Jdiîf, 5dd"«sof -No i hard ifflîïd

ïm,m»Tne°^ïïof — ^sink'hltocUhSi,^^^^s^.ho-ighti,wi. 18avjnîS ^ investment Society
sti tu ;es the grand historic fact of our h»l but 180 branches, our '^'ir SehbeTaK ^

world, as well as the encircling chain that I branches number J.|7. iliea,. ■ ■ a I to the Association. Altliough he had said I the Committee for showing the visiting ladies I selling at 3* to l >e outside. I most favorable terms and rates, repayable
links each individual to all the rest. The the year prior to wlueh we procured e«epar- nothiug publicly in its favor, they had his around the city. fSÏLBe„fLih, «rrnin market an-v 'Gn- of year preferred.

.xitf.illu ton lipqet <nir I a*e beneficiary were JO, whilst during the i,e8f wishes and im lnd done not him? to dis- I The Grand President, having announced that I fsept- U —T he feature of the gram market I -p|l(1 privilege of paying •■IT a portion of 
samt Snart-S and p a , , . I first year following they numbered only 14, I , ‘ g I the next order of business would be the nom! I waa tha strength in peas, and prices ad\ an ced I nl, ioiul v,-nr wtttinut nol re , .11 t-e
path ; and the same enemies lie m wait and ,-or tlie niglll lnmltlis just past, amount to ,g? ' “ e, ' . , ... ... . nation and election of officers for the ensuing PeJ hush. F ea8',P8r 3'.:lV<?' ^“'ci'rn' dutv 'blRln'1d,
tor our souls. Hence it is as true now as but n indicating that during the present His Grace and IBs Lordship desiring to term, he appointed Brothers P J.Oheeffe. D. "„s??n ;'„7 bartev fee f 4° to iTc banev I payment 
it was in the time of the A, stale that year they will not exceed i-a These ligures eave a the request of the Grand President, ot'î'and Broffi'er', R»- màhing,1" o to'ôn rye.' S oàe klunr^ ^
“our wrestling is not against flesh and I showing as they do the remarkable and the Archbishop gaveGus blessing to the Con- I PatherMcDonald12nd D.ja'ox5onnorto act aâ I ter wheat, <3 j5 t0s3 .-.i'-, spring, wheat pxtents, 
blocnl hut against principalities and pow- healthy growth ot the association, and the ventron, after which he retired with His 9Crutineer3. to «.5u ; Manitoba patent, best brands,

...V.inet tli.. rnL.rq ..f tin- world of this I great financial saving to the members, speak Lordship the Bishop of St. John. I The following were elected for the next two I .‘7-; 8tralKht roller, a.to to extra,
ere, .tg.unst irit xvi.-Ued I fully for themselves, and require no com- A committee was appointed to go and meet Years : I ît/ma ïtrnnÜ iiiker?n5i-w "to 8S°4u,''6do be"tdarkness, against tlie spirit ;>f »i?k»l- me't- tlie members uf the Board of Trade of St. ^ E-Jraser Brockvllle Ont brands â to to « u Bran-S- short! w -
ness in the high places. (Lph. vt. 12.) |'|,n report also doalt withtlieestabluhmeiit John. xtead Oue Hrcai,icnt' Mt' Ha'-'kett- stan t0 L oatmeal-Standard, Uhls'.
( -onsequontlv our s.dcly and lina \ u lory I ,,f a G rand Council in the Province oftpiobe-.-, The matterVjf signs and passwords was left Second Vice-Preiident. Dr. Bourque. Monc I Fi.i-i; granulated, buts. -!.v- to
shall 1 at achieved only through the em- contrary to our agreement with the Supremo 0Ter for diwltt8ion liext Convention, and ton. N. B. hhile5,?mt,'.b,lilanr.J „iî S, ’''ÀSS1 Pmt^inn'.
ploy ment of the weapons indicated hy Loaned. The result of sn.-li action has been , incoming President authorized to ap- Secretary. S. R Brown, London Out. -c^ad inShor^ ?ut heavy'’te'.'' to S • do
KL Paul. th» y°la, v s.mîe.nn (!mm P°'nt « Committee t„ consult with the various ..J”""™ " J' xkK==' M p P" 'vl"6a0''' u^'hanKuy cured°.>r ibn,',

Evidently the Apostle took a view of I E iV™ caniHlMLretot.ra n*ii them bv Archbishops and Bishops and report at the Mirshal. 1-. .1. Montreuil. Levis, (jue. to 13c ; lard. Canadian, in pails, nyto tec; bacon
Hf widely different fmni that taken By Cm^nbtm. ont - ïTî."cti: i"i
many m our time. I* or him there was u I 0f opinion that amount due for supplies should Second Vice I resident M. Y. Ilackett, M. I , , ÿehaP Kingston Out • W P Kiilackv' I tu 1"-v: (1°- white, l" to 1 ■ • 1 c ; finest townships, 
truth of < iod that could be known with be paid, and I ordered the Grand Secretary • referring to the death or the late hev. (:hatham. ,;nts. p. j;Roonèy, Toronto, Out | 10 lvjc : Bnest eastern, colored, l-'i to 1 yi -,
certainly ; them was a I'aitB that could to pa, the «me. St "the PrasB ,P«ei,°'Keeffe' 8l' ''°lm' S' »' l" e,°i Zi.,B/n‘«S:
withstand all assaults; there were living, Although we have good reaaon to congrahv ApPoir>t n suitable committee to draft a reso- Committee on Laws. T. P. Coffee, finelph, «y. l-S to imc : finest townships. i« 10 uye :
though unseen, enemies against whom late out selves on the unusually low death I hiti,,,, of condolence. The following brothers °nt-: Judge Ronleau. Calgary, N..W. T.| J. L. h1ne,Ta,,OT“' Gtotaj- Eggs - Some tairwe had to strive. He was no atheist, tor I rate, yet tlie hand of leath 1ms been busy WPre appointed to compose the committee I ' arleton, St. JohuN. B. I tor^hoice^andkd sto'ck 8and 7 to scPfor cud's
with him the existe,,,-,- of God wna. a Thos, Coffey, D. J «J’Connor Rev. Father ' stock,
primary truth. He was no-agnostic, for e,tnemHd departeJ, llev. Brother l-’atlier and”1 M" '' Hac'tettl>ndRev'h,'br,l;eRivera't'-y':XV-v-Cook-Amll=rst-X-
witli him not only was (toils existence a I n,,tdoll whose career both as a private inem- ra^mer nana. s yae. . torokto.certainty, hilt His providence, also, and herandau Executive ottber ,/this Asaoci- The committee appointed at the Conven on'v!"nsullïï^ the1" S>ve “name®6 offiLrs°« tec"' SeptG8--Export Uattto - Six loads were
His guiding power. He was no indill'er- ation, has been such as to win for him the tion of 189t., to interview the .Supreme Conn- which Grand President Fraser made thé Thiïîngëo?Dr?ces'nitd hsra'to divVas
,-ntist for with him only one form of be- highest esteem of its every member. In cil at its their next meeting m Montreal andl following closing remarks : the range ot prices paid here todayaas
lief Wa8 pleasing to the" Almighty. The ^^

nom ST i-itlitsrtAX st-tuir loyally supported your Executive in their presented their report, which was received b?e3aetv.eu7"“<f,ltand Ldltov ----------
which was the outcome , f his belief is e.norts to carry out the wishes which from *«d » opteiL An inv.totmn was read from {7^,7'-offlc0efr^ sed wî®wiù have ^ K 1

V.. .  7TÎt^m Association1:6 The" mZtauTgd M $ ?^^»th»en^to^
has animated so iiidti\ <u our ion i«unc ra i renderAd by all leaves your Association to- I their rooms when convenient. I tactory convention ever held by the associa-
in thv taith. 11 ho hie oi man ,1P^,n I day in a more prosperous condition than I The Special Committee appointed to draft I *Î5în* U J8 not ,iecessary
cartli is a warfare" was proi-laimed By ever heretofore. A similar effort on behalf a resolution of condolence open the death | tnî'ènts of tSfewhSleMv’^haHhareh
holy Jnh more than three thousand years of tlie incoming officers should place us in a of tlie Rev. Father Bardou reported as I been 90 successful a coiiv'emi
ago- and tlie Apostle St. Paul takes up I position quite as secure as that of any similar follows : St. John', N. B.
the same idea and warns the Christian to I organize,«m, anil better than most uf them ^ ^ GrHnd Cuuncil #f „,e Catholic Mutual th6«nd s

iir.uut | Benefit Association of Camula : I Council,

C. M B. A.

Duncan by a rosy-cheeked young 'onian. 
who proved tj be Miss Duncan, win looked 
in no way like an invalid.

“This is the lassie,” said the mother.

Dalhousie.

that its adoption be voted upon and should be _______________ _____ ____________
by a silent and standing vote. I and a date mentioned, but not finally ti

The Grand President then arose amidst I The Committee on Laws recommended 
great silence and replied ; I:

: c. «lue man

were made

Deu#ûeo#3eo#3e^#3eo»3eü#'jeo#.w3#a»3#  ̂:.wj* «%

♦

0( NESTLE'S“ Put you i 
may be able 
the devil. FOOD

Were furnished the Babies • 
of America in 1893. ®

%
'/Yjf

311

- •

'ÊÊÊà Bg
ii: Fumivild 7we have long ago heard a great deal of i„structio.,s to bring the amendments Porter’s 

His Grace the Archbisliopof lialiiax and Ills into harmony with tbe present Constitution,re- I Parents 
Lsordship the Bishop ot St. John. We have I jectingall contradictory 

■ ' *' visions - that suc[ “
Grand President b 

Constttuti
In'hü’répïrt'the Grand President stated I amongst their own people, but among those I Sent'.'ljeYnV'thrs'é 
at it was not too much to say that,during the I who ditler from them. We had an example I the constitution and

:
De The supremacy ot 

cause it furnishes Nutrition and is Safe. * 
The danger connected with the Use of S 

Cow’s Milk is avoided, as Nestlé'sFoou ♦

•

Nestlé's Food is be- •
♦

hJlîi uTin, Lu6!.» I vhange,” said Miss Wood in conclusion, I * 
Iswsof tbe’yjsoelaiioo. ^ Pill.°have#<i^n \

the I an instrument in God’s own hands." I »

Ctn’requires water only to prepare it.
To prevent Cholera Infantum and 

mer Diarrhœa, begin the use now oi

iNestlé’s Food;MARKET REPORTS. 6

C. M. 11. A.

THE DOMINION

*

■m'rs cease >n eacherest w

Apply pervohnlly or by letter to
H. E. NELLES, Manager,

)ffices — Opposite City Hall,
London. Ont.

Richmond st.

Hiirh-Class

Cliurclic
j:w

i ïlper djzen. ti
Latest Live Stock Markets.

K,{}r

ers’ Cattle—Prices ranged from :fic up
Hobbs Mfg. Co.

*

London, Ont.
W« always 
fry ours iq 
Cottokng.”

ASK FOR DESIGNS
for me to siy any- 

thesen- THOROLD CEMENTas never 
on as the one at

ecretary Brown then moved a vote of 
to the retiring officers of the Grand

I, and the business of the convention , _, —• i r-
Gentlemen—Your Committee appointed to I ^J^a^lsKOysters Sara-
att a resolution ot respect and remem- | President M. F. Racket!; declared the ninth I toga Chips, KggS, Doughnuts,

Vegetables, etc.
Like most other people, our 

folks formerly used lard for all 
such purposes. When it dis
agreed with any of the family 
(which it often did) we said it was 
“too rich.” We finally tried

Is tho best anil eh 
building Fi.im-.at:
Floors, Cisterns, Sewers, and 
kinds of Masonery Work.

l(MX) Barrels of Thorold Cerne 
used in the loimdatlm wall< 
new Carmelite Monastery at .Niagara 
Fa!G, Out., -mu barrels used ln î lie new 
addition now being erected to the 
Loretto Convent, .Niagara Falls, Ont. 
^ \Vrite us for prices. Manufactured

eapest. Cement for 
i >13 Walls, Cellarbe armed and equipped as a soldier in a The re ports of the Grand Secretary,

hiiiritual ciiiisc His belt the svmbol of Treasurer, Finance Committee, Board of 
oilastment u^ier^^Go,Banned to lï I 
Truth ; his breastplate, justice ; his shoes, 
the sign amongst early eastern nations of 
a free man, tin law of the Gospel to 
guide his steps; his sword, God’s unerr-

alt

were presented in printed form, all of which draft 
wore received, appropriately referred and ' k**“" 
adopted

The report of the Grand Secretary was re
_______ ,________ ____................ ... ........... . ceived and adopted, including the report of

iug word • his helmet the imdving hotie I the Finance Committee, to reimburse the tion, held at 
Of salvation, ami finally, al,ove all, and I lir,mii -8«‘'™t=-rv for ext,-a heln iB.rmtz na.t 1 nf Gnd to re

thebrance of the late Father IGrdou, Lieg to re- I convention of the Catholic Mutual 
port as follows : Association of Canada closed.

—“m ssB sge-ss
Grand Secretary for extra help during past | of God to remove from our ranks a brother Brother .1. E. H. Howlson of Montreal, Que ,

member, Rev. V. M. Bardou. Our deceased was selected by the Grand Secretary as his 
l’he report of the Solicitor was alsD pre- I brother had been an active and earnest 1 assistant, and will remove forthwith t) Lond 

, . seated and read by the Grand Secretary, worker in our ranks. From tlie inception ! „ , “ , ,
cd down the ages through the Church, I and t r lered to be spread on the minutes. ofthe society in Canada his carefully-con-I KcHoiutiomi or voncioienoe.
" the pillar and ground of truth” (T. Tim. I l'he report deals with the Act of Incorpor- sidered counsel, his encouraging words in I Hall of Branch 43, C. M. B. A. Brockville,
iii. lf>). What a striking picture we have I ation under the Dominion Parliament. I limes of perplexity and adversity, his fatherly 1 Sept. 4, 18!>4.
here ofthe Christian soul prepared to I suggest very great care should be exercised demeanor at all times—imbued as he was At the regular meeting ot" this branch, 
vii-tjtriiHiklv wreath* •ufiimst ill the ou\v- in making changes in the designation of with the instincts of the model priest—ren- held this evening, it was moved bv Chan 
MÎ* H^iid^nri.u’iimlities nt darkiless^ error I ^mmticiaries. In several of the provinces dered his presence a most valuable addition cellor J. T. Noonon, seconded by Trustee 
trs and principalities ilarkness, err r the power ot an insurer to deal with policies to the association. At the present meet- P. J, Venney, and Resalved unanimously 
anti unbelief. What a consoling reliée- I made payable to his wife or children or both I ing grown to proportions which it that,
tion to know that we can he so armed 1 I has been restricted by special legislation, was his prayer and hope it would “Whereas it hath pleased Almighty God 

ltis Grace then proceeded to make a I and a member desiring to make a change some time assume, the old members ofthe in His infinite wisdom to call to his eternal
hurried examination of what the Apostle I should be certain that it is within his power Council, in a particular manner, regret i,i8 reward Hon. Christopher Finlay Fraser,
calls the t0 do 80 an<1 111 conformity with the laws ot absence from their midst, knowing as they do brother of our respected Grand President,

“armor ok cod ” the Province in which he resides. that he had ever been their trusted friend and Brother O. K. Fraser, be it
. 1a . 7‘ ... * ... . , A letter was read from the Board of Trade helper in the cause. In their hearts es- Resolved that this branch extend its deep

lhe belt ot the Lnnstian soldier, he 0f ;qf John, ottering the use of the rooms of pecmllv will the recollection ot his Stirling and sincere sympathy to Brother Fraser
said, is Truth, for that it is which binds the Board to the members while in St. John, worth ever find a warm place. Personal and his afflicted relatives in this their hour
him to God, and to the light of which he I The invitation was accepted.- friendship and personal esteem count_ for of trial ; and be it further
has been mercifully called. Now, this I A committee of five members was appointed much, but when to these are added a nobility Resolved this resolution be entered upon 
truth is not inv natural knowledge to meet His Grace the Bishop of St. John, | ot soul as admirable as sincerity could render the minutes ofthe branch, and that copies 
n-liwdi uiHv lUNinin* thrninrh the nm» of tonder him the respects ofthe Convention ana iL the younger members in our ranks will of it be sent to Brother Fraser, to the local
vtlut.li "e may at qmri. t.ltroiibli tin usi pray llis (;,.,u.e to come and ble.s the ret,™- miderstantl the teelmtrs of the older ones papers and to each of the V. M B. A. journ
our intelligence and the aid of mere I m- tentatives. when from our midst has been taken that gen- als." J, McBrearty,
man teachers, 1er it is part ttf tlie "armor A motjon waa mai)e and carried extending emus heart who on every occasion -through Secretary,
of, God," anti consequently lias Been sup- the freedom of the hall to the C. M. II. A. g||0|l report and through evil renort—was 
piled or revealed hy Him, The posses- | ladies of St. John during the time the Con ever as true to the C. M B. A. as the needle 
gion, then, of a rich store of Immun I vention is in session. to the pole, ft is, indeed, then, most fitting,
VniYwlmltro while mnsi ctoqi ruble in ii<idf A cablegram was sent to His llline«s Pope bearing in mind his many admirable traits ot .
knowledge, \ . u . , ^ MU., asking his blessing on the Con- character, that we, the members of the Grand A Scotch Lassie Rescued by a Canadian.
,8 not to be conloiinded with nor can it mention. Council ot Canada of the Catholic Mutual ! Her Life was Despaired of - Subject
ever supply the place of, that, I nth nt Tlie committee appointed to draft the reso- Benefit Association, pUce on record this I Fainting Snells and Heart Trouble I
God witli which our loins should be girt, lution of condolence to be presented to the tribute of regard for the grand priest of j Doctors Said Recovery was Impossible—a
God lias spoken. Grand President, in respect to the death of Cayuga, whose love for the C. M. B. A. we ; Wonderful Story.

Before the representatives left the his brother, Hon. C. F. Fraser, reported as i may hope has not been dimmed by his re
cathedral His Loruship Bishop Sweeney, follows : 1 moval trom our midst. That the joys ot
sneakinc from the altar steps « oniiadv Resolved that we. your brother-members of heaven may be his portion is the prayer of The ease of “ Little Nell,” whose wonderful 
Jalnrimpd them to <t loliii Vftvr nr sa this Grand Council of the Cat hoi if Mutual his fellow members of tlie Catholic Mutual cure was reported in the newspapers, with a
welcome,1 them to Alt, r nn 88 Benefit Association of Canada,.embrace II,i, , Benefit Assoc,at,on. subsequent letter from the Rev. Samuel
the representatives pro ceiled to ihc . e- earliest opportunity of tendering to you the Resolved that a copy of this resolution be Harding, is but one in a series of similar
Chanics Institute, where an address of sincere expressions ofour profound sympathy sent to llis Lordship the Bisiop of Hamilton, cases in Glasgow. The latest is that of’’Ls

all, his shield, the unchanging Faith | 
delivereil to the amstles and hatid- ESTATE OF JOHN BATTLE,

TllOltOl.l». ONT.

References : Very Rev. Dean Harris. 
Hi. Catharines, Ont.; hev. Father 
Kreidt,Carmelite Monastery,Niagara 
Falls, Ont. ; nev. Father Sullivan, 
Thorold, Out.

wMne is
and not one of us has had an attack
of “richness" since. We further I S®giLed.Da^dEei!d0MeSja*Tmder tor'idditto^i,
---------------------------- .— ----- ——-—----------- I changes, fittings, &c.. to Post Office. Strat-found that, unlike lard, vottolenc I ford, ont.," will he received at this office until 
---------------------------------------------—---------- --— I Tuesday, l#th September, 18itt, for the several
had no unpleasant odor when -«"«.«^.recu^ot sMition,.

cooking, and lastly Mothers fa- om. ^ ^ 9l)er||irltionl can be ,ee,™tll0 
vorite and conservatiye cooking 
authority came out and gave it
a big recommendation which «nd «igned with the «tuel signature. „f tend-

clinched the matter. So that's
why we always fry K

• forfeited if the party decline the contract, or
OUTS ;n VOiIOlcnc. tail to complete the work contracted for. and
~ , 77 ;----- will he returned in case of non-accepunce of
Bold ln 8 and f> lh. palls, by tender.

all grocers. Made only by -p^e Department does not bind itself to accept 
THE N. K. FAIRBANK thv lowest or any tender.

COMPANY. ByE°rFerK.ROY.
W.IttiEto» .nd Ann Stre.ti, Dep.rtment or Public Works, \

HOItiK.AL . Ottawa, 3ah August, 1891. /

A GLASGOW SENSATION.
ora<
ti vc Vt
company each 
forfeited if the 
fall to complete the 
will he returned in 
tenderFrom the Glasgow Echo.

Secretary
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